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PERIODICALS DEPT 
p a r l t a m e w t  b l d o  d e c
V IC T O R IA  B C
3 1  5 7
FORECAST
Mostly sunru’ today and 
Thursday. Cloudy periods, winds 
light becoming gutsy. Low to­
night, high Thursday in Pentic­
ton 55 and 80. IB m iie tio n x
WEATHER
Sunshine -- August 19, 11.7 
(hr.), August 20, 9.2 (hr.); tem­
peratures — August 19, 83.5 
(max.), 53.6 (min.); August 20, 
818 (max.), 55.2 (min.).








$2 Million Telephone 
Expansion Proposed
COMPLETED BUILDING TO COST $300,000
Tenders Called for 
Junior High School
Tenders are being called by the l mit the rest of the building to 
Penticton School District 15 for proceed.after frost comes.
m i
SCHOOLS NEARLY READY FOR FALL TERM
“Look Mr. Jim, you forgot a 
spot over there,” says Virginia 
Hewer, shown here wdth sister 
Valorie, as the girls got a little
of the back to school spirit 
with a visit to the elementary 
schools. They found painter 
Jim Elliott hard at work com­
pleting the annual paint-up 
that wiU give children a fresh 
.start as they resume classes in 
September.
a new 12-division school to be 
erected on Green avenue. Expect­
ed cost of the complete building 
is $300,000.
Aid. P. F. Eraut, chairman of 
the local school board made the 
announcement to Monday’s coun­
cil meeting. He also stated the 
new West Bench school was 
completed last weekend.
Planned as a junior high 
school, the Green avenue build­
ing will have a capacity of 3S0 
pupils. It will include industrial 
arts .shop, home economics room, 
a combination science room, a lib­
rary, a room for art work, and 
also a gymnasium-auditorium.
Aid. Eraut told the council it 
is hoped that it will be a “winter 
job” to provide work for a num­
ber of men during the cooler 
months. He said it is anticipated 
concrete foundations, will be 
poured in sufficient time to per-
Part of it will be two storeys 
high, tlie rest, single level and 
of frame construction with stuc­
co finish.
The buildipg will be ready for 
occupancy by September 1, 1958.
A four - division elementary 
school will be housed in the 
building at that time. Later an 
elementary will be built next 
door to it, and the main struc- 
tuie then house grades seven, 
eight and nine.
The junior high school staff 
will number approximately 11;
the elementary, four, according 
to school officials. This is irl ad­
dition to the necessary mainten­
ance staff.
Completion of the West Bench, 
school announced by Aid. Eraut 
means pupils from that area will 
no longer need to go a consider­
able distance to the Queens 
Park school. There is also less 
likelihood of danger to them 
from the increasing traffic on 
Highway 97 (Westminster ave-
Modernization Plans 
Underway in Valley
Presently working on a millioti-dollar motlernizaiion 
program for this year, the Okanagan Telephoi.e Company 
has now received tentative approval from its executive 
committee to spend a further !p2,332,042 for moderniza­
tion wo’-k in the three-year period 1958 to 1960.
A breakdown of this figure in: 
dicates that the company plans 
10 spend $225,000 on subscriu- 
n s ’ telephone installations, $570,- 
OtiO on additions to pole lines, 
cable and outside plant, while 
major additions to
CitY. Racing Freeze - Up
One Dam Repair
City crews working on Pentic- approval, but was not considered 
ton No. 1 dam are in a race sufficient authorization for work 
against time to complete changes . nrneeeri 
before frost interrupts. • , * j
A large gash m the dam, for • r-. i
Installation of a new culvert,! Concerning Penticton creek
was started yesterday, following i dam, no approval can be given 
receipt of '  clearance from the I before receipt of your plans and 
B C. Water Rights Branch. The | specifications. Location of the
old culvert, source of continual 
trouble for years, is to be plug­
ged and blanketed. This and 
other changes under wayi will
new 30 inch sluice 200 feet from 
the old sluice is acceptable. We 
suggest you explore alternative 
designs to improve permeability
not only renew tlie vital use of | tjf dam.
Uie dam, oldest ot Penticton’s 'Clay could be locally avail- 
storage basins, but will likely | ehie for an upstream blanket and 
make it possible to increase its , i ,ii-off. An asphalt membrane 
capacity. ! rdus protective cover might be
Every possible preparation for another solution. If the dam is
the project was carried out dur­
ing the past week In readiness 
for the govenmient clcaiance.
To speed clearance, Mayor C. E.
Oliver and the city's consultant 
on hydraulirs, I). K. Penlold, , .'-mal 
travelled to Victoria. each
lased in future material should 
bo added to the upstream slope. 
If old l uK cil  is iiul jeiiioved Us 
entrance should be plugged. 
“Last samples received are too 
Samples of 30 pounds 
I of fill material) are rc-
A telegram was received from tinirod.”
His Worship Tuesday morning This was considered far loo In- 
hulhorl/.lng city cievv.s to pmceecl deflnllo for elthei His Worship 
with the work. or the engineer. By making a
TENTATIVE Ai‘l*U<3V'AL ir rsonal contact it was agreed
A letter from Mr. Penfold, on-, details could bo fully Ironed 
«.iOsing a wire 1 is elverl provlou.sly n'O Beenu.se of the lime factor, 
irnm the government englnrsn s ’ B'c con.st trip was considered 
was I earl at Monrlny's council iieces.sni y.
meeting. This Imhi'aled lentallvr* No flefinlle time for the com-
Pavilion Project to 
Get Grant of $7,136
Praise for llu' ( hoice n. Pen pressed concern lost the project 
Ucton’.s Centennial project has tii' started and then run short 
boon received by the hieid com of funds before eomplotlon. Esi- 
mlleo fi fiMi B.C. C'enlcmii.il Ik* id liiuilcil total cost lias been glvr'ii 
qmirler.s, city (ouncil v\as ad us Ik'Iwccii $1.5,01)0 and $.50,000. 
vlscfl Monday nh;)ii A i opy of | I'urlhcr discussion ^wlth the 
the letter of ajjinovid also Itu hid i ccnicnulal r;rmii) rnav be held to 
cd agreeincnl to pay llic OO rent.s cnsuiie the financial position. The 
per taplla tovvaid ihc I’l lUii ion I i il> lui.s .dicadj agri'cd to mak».*
plelion of the project has so far 
been announced.
Some protest was made earlier 
by the Water Rights authorities 
that changing the site of the cul­
vert might In effect Increase the 
capacity of the dam. This was 
one point dealt with by the may­
or and Mr. Penhold in their dis- 
tussions with the water rights 
engineers.
CULVERT LOCATION
Placement of the culvert in 
the new position will pui it into 
virgin ground, rather than in the 
body of a fill. Hence seepage, 
should any occur at a future 
date, would erode only thfe bot­
tom of the creek and not weaken 
thfc fill. Care is being taken to 
prevent water following the 30 
incli pipe, as double insurance.
Council and Mr. Penfold had 
aiieady agreed to completely 
plug the old culvert as far 
as possible, and also to put a 
blanket of concrete over Its up- 
pi I end.
To finance the work city coun­
cil Monday night agreed to wlth- 
dtuw $10,000 from Us emergency 
contingency reserve. Later this 
fund will be re-cstabllshocl at Its 
ii‘gulnr level 'through adjust- 
uienls of the budget such as are 
nimlo In Soiuemhor ot each year.
A prcliniuiary lund of $5,000 
foi preparatory work. Including 
opening up the road had been 
set up In the estimates. About 
half of this amount had been 
used up to Monday’s mooting, 





LONDON — (UP) -  The West-, 
em pdwerS^'agneed todays,to- î 
ter. Russia a two-year suspen­
sion of nuclear tests in return 
for Sbviet agreerneht to stop 
fissile;'material production in the 
Et'cond year, Informed sources 
reported.
The decision to abandon the 
West’s old offer of a conditional 
I0-n>onth suspension amounted 
to a major concession to the So­
viet Union in hopes of saving the 
now-stalemated London disarma- 
nifint conference.
Informed sources said the new 
offer, worked out In six days of 
consultations among the West­
ern delegations, was submitted 





iugclhcr witli new addiMons to 
the Kcfuvvna and Pcnt'cton ofi'i- 
cts. PielimiitaiN' plans have now 
ccen turned ovei' to the archilec- 
• ural firm of Meiklcjohn and La- 
e.\change | riiont lor the preparation of 
equipment will receive a further  ̂viorking drawings.
$1,537,042. j handle the anticipated in-
Major targets in the com-: crease of long distance calling 
t>any s program call for the con- vinder the new sys<em the com- 
nue) over which they have had j t e l e p h o n e  listings j,any plans lo increase its lines 
to pass twice daily on the way to I numbeiing (2 letleis, 5 | ^y w percent from 108 to 151
and from school. Tnimbers) and the establishment i circuits in service by 1960.
_ , . of two new community dial olfi-i w:,uGreen avenue school will pre- ,̂ 3 Okanagan! conversion to the 2-5
sent few traffic problems, except­
ing for pupils coming from the 
vicinity of Highway 97 (Skaha
numbering plan the telephone
Mission by December. 1958. ', .^mpany’s exchanges will then
________ ___ A number of exchanges will be be identified by code loiters or
Lake Roadk and locations numbering i narne assignments like HYacinth,
of it. The school is an almost ! directory to be issued i^Oplai, Linden,' TEnnyson and
equal distance from Highway 97 | Decembei. t thers.
and Lakeside Road on Green TOLL TICKETING 'The first telephone company
avenue. Not all the pupils attend­
ing the junior high school will 
come from the immediate area, 
but will be drawn from other 
parts of District 15 as'well.
m m
3 Killed as Franco's 
Yacht Rams Launch
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, — 
tUP) — Generalissimo Francisco 
I'ranco’s yacht rammed a motor 
launch In the harbor here last 
night, killing al least three per­
sons.
Franco was ' not aboard his 
yacht.






New head of the Herald ad­
vertising staff is R. G. Shrier, 
formerly of Sarnia, Ontario.
A native of Preston, Ontario, 
Mr. Shrier joins the staff of the 
Herald with a wealth of exper­
ience in the dally itewspaper 
advertising field. He has been 
with Thomson Newspapers for 
the past seven years.
His appointment to the Herald 
brings him to the west for the 
first time.
A keen sportsman, Mr. Shrier 
says he is looking forward to 
settling In the Peach City. "Pen­
ticton’s reputation as a sporting 
town Is well known In the east 
and with such perfect natural 
surroundings I don’t see how I 
can fall to be happy here.”
MEN TAKE OVER
laUeslior'c iiiivlllun pi,in
"We would llki- in 1 (iiiuniliilnic 
the coniiniii(‘(> c.n n v 1 \ wnrihv 
project” the Iciici Mated. It 
added that the rim i wniild Iv­
on till' hnnls nf II imMiil illon nf 
] l,8!)l. This will mean n giant 
of $7,136.10 lovsaid ihc inojecl.
Agreeing this u ,,s  a note of 
commenilaI Ion. ( (uincil piDcendefl 
to  dl.scuss the "gap ' in llm total 
nmniinl lerpilreit u lm lt  N pre
SmTlfll)l V t n I non I i rmi \ ,| m it 1 v
rionallons. .Some sKepiu isnt was 
\o l i ( ‘i| uheihci 1 III' lull .iittoiinl 
Would lie reali/i'il
•'T t I \ .1
m ltlee  should lake s o p s  (n in 
r n r p o r n t e  l l n n l f  l i i ' l m n  a • 1 ) 1 1  I n 
mmle mi jk Iu.iI umU ,,n i iv  
p lan ,” bald .\i 1 n .M ,;> m  .1 C 
JIan Is.
Keveral memberg of touncil ex
a Kuh.si.'uillal c o n i r ih u l lo n ,  liut 
t'ouiK d m e m b o i s  do not waul  Ihe 
iil.l io nave  to a.ssuim" lli<‘ pm ■ 
lion flosigi ialed to em ne  f r o m  vol 
iiiilai y su hse r lp l  Ions,
H. Suckling Omitted 
From Prize Lists
.saiuidav h llowei
No Answer Yet 
To Some Skaha 
Water Queries
I Furl her pressure In obtain re- 
I plies lo a domnslc water query 
I sent If) .Skalia flats rf'slrlents l.s 
1 planned by Penllclon elly eoun- 
cll.
; llfipe was oxpreNsod at Mon 
fine nlfrllt's r-nn I'll If-l f - t  I II g til'll
a cleat •cut analysis of Ihe de­






............ .u.. 1 11 Nutt and iho troasuror, H. ’W.On Monday night the local 1
Cat-Killing Chamber 
To Be Given to City
An offer by the local SPCA 
branch to supply Penticton with 
A lethal chamber for unwanted 
cats was aepepted by counefl 
Monday nlfeht.
The letter outlining the offer 
stated the society was concern­
ed about the problem of cat des­
truction.
It said the local branch had 
never known the pbundkeeper to 
be cruel, but found the method 
he has been using to be more 
painful than others. No criticism 
of his actions was indicated or 
implied, the letter emphasized.
The lethal chamber uses a 
combination .of chloroform and 
carbon tetrachloride, the letter 
stated. Cost of the chemical Is 
only slight, the added.
“This Is a generous offer,” 
said Aid. S. R. Hawkins.
Aid. P. F. Eraut moved the of­
fer be accepted.
$815 Flood Damage 
Claim Against City
Damage to the basement prop­
erty owned by Ray and June 
Ashton amounted to $815, Wash- 
Inglon, Halcrow & Callaghan in­
formed Penticton city council 
Monday night.
The damage, alleged to have 
been caused from flooding, was 
a city responsibility, the letter 
Inferred.
, The installation of $484,500 
worth of automatic toll ticketing 
will take place during 1959 and 
early 1960 in the company’s toll 
centres at Penticton, Kelowr̂ a, 
V'̂ emon and Salmon Arm. This 
work will be on a progressive 
exchange - by - exchange installa­
tion basis and on completion all 
subscribers, with the exception 
of those in the Revelstoke and 
Sicamous exchanges, will be able 
lo dial directly to any telephone 
in the company’s system. This 
-will be direct distance dialing.
The new equipment will pro­
vide automatic ticketing and rec- 
qrdlng of all subscribers’ long 
distance calls.
Ultimately the program calls 
for Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany’s subscribers to dial their 
own long distance calls to points 
outside the Okanagan system. 
NEW BUILDINGS
Included in the company’s 
planning is the construction of 
two new exchange buildings at 
Okanagan Mission and Rutland,
in the province to have system- 
v,-ide operator toll dialing, the 
new service on which the com­
pany is now working, will ulti­
mately fit into the nationwide 
dialing plan permitting local 
telephone subscribers to disil 
their own long distance call to 




chapter of the Brotherhood of 
Anglican Churchmen met In 
strength In St. Saviour’s Church 
Porlsh Hall and agreed to as- 
aame the responsibility lor tlie 
curly and successful completion 
of their church’s combined funds 
canvass.
In rallying lo their ehurch's 
call for a strong canvassing or- 
I'unlzallon, the members of the 
Brotherhood sold they felt It was 
a real opportunity for them to 
piove tlioir ucccpluncc of the 
Pim.s and objects of the BAC, 
uiio of which Is "to pledge our- 
M'lves lo the active participation 
in the life and work of 
church.’
The Brotherhood Is an organ!
Prgmotional 
Ideas ior Kiwanis 
Convention in City
Penticton Kiwanis club at its 
V eekly luncheon meeting Tues­
day was given an outline of how 
IJublicity might be organized for 
the big Pacific Northwest Dis­
trict convention of Kiwanis In­
ternational to be held at Pen­
ticton Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Speaker was Bob Ludwig, sec­
retary-manager of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, who has had 
considerable experience with con­
vention organization before com­
ing to Penticton.
Mr. Ludwig said there should 
be a good deal of advance publi­
city on leading personalities to 
be present at the convention. He 
.‘uggested that invitations should 
be sent to all news editors of 
press, radio and TV services ask­
ing for personal coverage where 
possible. Every possible angle
F. C. Christian appeared be-! 
fore Penticton city council Mon­
day night on behalf of George 
Choukalos, who was seeking per­
mission to erect a motel on piop- < f nows on the lonvciillon should 
e,ny at the corner of Main Street be utilized and all committees 
aiid Bennett Avenue, should co-operate closely with
A strong case for consideration the press reprosenlatlves. 
nf the plea was advanced by Mr. 1 Another suggestion was that 
Christian, but council, faced with i .si eakers should be a.sked to sub- 
several neighborhood objectors, | mif copies of their talks In ad- 
refused to grant the required vnnee to all press people, 
zoning change. 1 A pre.ss room for use of all
A $100,000 structure was plan- pi ess representatives at tlie con­
ned for the site by Mr. Chouka- 
lea.
vention was also emphnslzod by 
Mr. Ludwig.
rile St. Saviour’s Church com­
bined fundEl canvass Is being con­
ducted In conjunction with the 
Diocese of Kootenay Forward 
Fund canvass, which to-date has 
enjoyed remarkable success. For 
'the first lime since Its Inception 
the Diocese Will bo self-support­
ing and already 10 of the 17 mis­
sion churches are relieved of 
t'lcli mission status. Some $325,- 
0(10 lias so far boon pledged to 
the Diocese by member churches 
liiid missions, ami it csllmulcd 
that this figure will ultimately 
approximate $400,000.
The object of St. Saviour’s 
(1̂0 i-umumed canvass is to create 
!lMoaler church lntere.st through 










t wiiH siiggesied that someone | z.n I Ion of Anglican Churchmen 1 raise funds foi the
engaged to earn as.s the area I bunded together lo back 'be , ^




I'. I'ii.iul said s o m e  of I I'st s ln r lo d  In the  n t o c e s e  of 
Ihe a r e a  had  told h im H u r o n  In 1951 a n d  now e m b r a c e s
luindred.s of Chapters and thou- 
fnnds of members across Can­
ada
V\ lien Iasi
S iam’ p il / ( '  tcsuIlH w e re  be ing for
i ' - ie, t  o l h e i a l s  inadve i  t en t ly  om API p 
ii-ed Ihe nai iu '  of  u Valley View ihosi '  m
I.od,;e resKlenl M .Siiekllng. who they would not reply beeau.so al-
look flisl place In idass 44 for Ihough they wanted the water,
hi St slnf'l<H In (he bordei- flow iIIU imt tr, tnr rim
III seiiion. Mr. Suckling has Hne.s to bring It to them. The I The local chapter was formed |
flower giowei non teplv was eonslflered to be I In December 1055 and la one of
loiiii III pioie-i. lie lnrge.si in the Diocese ol
I III- il'. iii'sin u iifM (iimnillhe l-.iiolenay A T Anie Is the jiresl 
of eoiini II uas askerl lo bring , dr nl, and R J Pollock, IlnycH 
In a definlie 1 ecommendallon at Klchard.s and Kcllh Douglas arc 
next Monday’s council meeting. | the directors. Ths secretary is
l i e n  a .Mieees.sful
-’ ■ ‘ ■ .1 . . 1 (111 1 I 1 t t I) I ui I <11 tt I
I ■' . 1) I h ', ) ,1 1111 u 1,1 i .Soc leI I III 
I Mal.s l e g i e i i e d  hi.s n a m e  having  
I ' -cn o m i i l c d  f i o m  ih e  pi i/e 
lists.
I
hall, and slmie In the work of 
Ihe Diocese.
Monday night’s meeting was 
one of genuine enthusiasm. The 
men rallied under the banner of
vjcuigi!,  lu e  s y m b u i  01 luc
Brotherhood, and spoke of by
1  f . iv r n i i r h  i l i e  n i  I g i r i a l  g n u l  
"fHild ho ovceoflerl
Relliing Canvass Chairman J.
rica.Hc turn to Page 2 
SEE: “Fund”
ANGLICAN CHURCHMEN SPEARHEAD lUNDS DRIVE
The two division leaders of 
the Brolherhood of Anglican 
Clnirchmen, S/Sgl E. R. II. 
Nesbitt, left, and II. C. Cawood, 
right, ar» shown sbovs with
ilio new o rgan i/a t ions  pre.st- 
ilent Al Anie following a meet 
Ing of 'lie Brolherhood Mon­
day night. 7'hc Churehmen 
hsve rallied to the church's
need lor a spiiilcd lund uu.s- 
mg group whirl) lo d,o«‘ has 
gathered $6(1,000 In pledges 








No "blanket auUioiity” will be on the route ot the gas line, w h a t ' 
g i\en  to Inland Natural Gas Co. rn-ight occur? he asked.
Mr. Aikins replieri that g ran t­
ing ot an easement had preclud­
ed the owners from u.se ot the 
Atkins, city solicitor at Monday's pipeline right-of-wa> as a high- 
Council meeting. j way. As a fu rther  .safeguard lie
Council and .solicitor - -  "I'Kgested that any subdivider in
regarding easements over city- 
I owned propci ty. This was reveal 
j ?d in discussion between Pentic 
ton city council, and John S
m
also ag­
ue d that they will not accept the 
easement documents in present 
foim. Instead, they are insisting 
upon proper surveys and scale 
maps, together with legal land ' 
descriptions, before the papers 
will be signed.
As presented the easements 
v.<‘ie accomiianied by small draw­
ings indicating the area. Also the 
teini "without checking" was in­
cluded In the wording of the 
agreements. 'I'his was strenuous 
I ly objected to by both council 
I members solicitor and city offi- 
( uls.
During the debate,-Aid. P. 1- 
Kiaut asked the solicitor regaicl 
, r.ig city liability lor public dam 
; age, should a piiieline bldw up oi 
olla-rwise cause' injuries or dam 
, ;.,'.;e. The solicitor iiiflicated that 
s lould the city dig out a .street 
01 perform .some sm h oiieration 
I e a r  a iiipeliru' without taking 
pioper precautions it would be 
ii.ible. O thcrwi.se, it would not be 
. 1 "Sponsible.
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris 
Pi( ntioned crossings through pri- 
m.iie lands by the high-pressure '
. line. This was done under pro\i- ‘ 
sions of the Railway Act, he said. 
Sj'iould the.se owners later sub- t 
. d'vifle and a street be located
those areas should give the city 
an undertaking which would ab­
solve the city of any risk.
Named Head j
Of CP Express i
M ON TREA D-Directors  of the 
Canadian Pacific ^Expre.ss Com- 
jiany today elected S. McMahon 
as president. With this position 
he will continue his duties as 
general manager.
As president he sueceeds the 
late J. E. Coulter who died sud­
denly in Toronto August 3, and 
v, ill make his headquarters in 
Toronto.
Veteran of 40 years with the 
I express company, equally divid­
ed between service in w e s te rn ' 
and in eastern Canada, Mr. Me-i 
Mahon started as a clerk at Rev- 
elstoke, B.C., worked as messen- 
gei in British Columbia and on 
the prairies, and ht'came district 
representative with headquarters 
at Calgary with teriitbry includ­
ing the ft uit-growing Okanagan 
Valley in 1930.
In 1937, Mr. McMahon left Cal­
gary for Toronto on his promo­
tion to assistant traffic manag- 
' c < \  Appointed assistant general 
manager in 1918, he wa.s promol- 
I cd to general m anager in 1948 
; and vice-president and general 
manager in 1954.
Robbery, Violence 
Bring P rison  Term
Charged • with robbery with 
' olence, Patrick Henry McBride 
of no fixed address, pleaded guil­
ty in Penticton police court Wed­
nesday afternoon and was sen­
tenced to nine months in Oakal- 
la prison.
It was stated in court he ac­
costed William Gordon Metcalf 
of Penticton in a lane west of 
Main Street Friday evening, and 
after a struggle, ripped a chain 
p irsp containing $5 from Mr. 
Metcalfe, theh pushed him away 
arid fled.
PRIME MINISTER RECEIVES GLENGARRY CAP
Connie Kippen Blaney, of Max- 
ville, Ont., who has won many
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
W e d . ,  August 2 1 ,  1 9 5 7
prizes for piping, presents 
Prime Minister John Diefenbak-
er with a Scottish Glengarry 
cap at the Glengarry Highland 
Games.
C H A N G E  IN  F O U T U N E  i
j  SALT LAKE CITY — (UP) — : 
'Tolice are searching for a 
jv.eight conscious robber who 
snatched a 4L-foot set of scales i 
loaded with fortune cards and I 





Volume of traffic at the inter­
section of Westminster Avenue i night it was agreed such a group
Irrigation  Advisory 
Committee P lanned
An irrigation advisory com­
mittee to replace the former irri­
gation commission is planned by 
Penticton city council. The origi­
nal group was dissolved with the i I,AW TAGS VICTDI
been scheduled- lo send repre­
sentatives to Monday night’s 
council meeting to discuss the 
matter. When they did not ar­
rive council took “the initiative 
t.nd is asking for the group’s rec­
ommendation.
F.dvent of the new B.C. Municipal 
Act.
In council discussion Monday
snd Winnipeg Street does not 
warrant traffic signals being in­
stalled there. Penticton and Dis­
trict Safety Council this week ad-
could be beneficial Aid. P. F. 
Eraut said that although no pro­
vision was made for such a 
group under the new Act, some 
vised the provincial department j city arrangement would be ad-' 
-!̂ f highways and Penticton city 1 vantageous.
Council to this ef|ect. i The P e n t i c t o n  Agricultural
The ■' Scifety Council reached j Ratepayers’ Association will be 
this opinion after taking a count j approached regarding establish- 
at the intersection August 10 be-1 ment of such a group.
HARTFORD, Conn. — (UP) -  
Norman Pelletier was an acci­
dent victim but was arrested. He 
v.-as talking with the driver of a 
bus which had scraped his auto­
mobile when his car rolled back­
ward and struck another mach- 
ire. Pelletier was arrested on a 
charge of leaving a car in a 
dangerous condition.
tween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., car-1 
Tied out at the request of the ' 
department of highways. Its 
findings showed an average of 
S84 V ehlcles passed through the  ̂
Intersection on thdt day, a Sat-1 
urday. |
The council points out that, ac-; 
cording to national traffic au- 
piorities, signals are not needed ; 
%t an intersection unless vehicu­
lar volume reaches 750 an hour.
These same authorities declare 
that unless this minimum vol- i 
ume is reached, traffic signals | 
ere a hindrance rather than an j 
aid to traffic flow.
The Safety Council has rec­
ommended that flashing - lights ' 
be installed at the intersri'iiou ' 
showing amber for traffic along 
W’estmlnstei and red for traffic 
OP Winnipeg.
The hourly average count tak­
en at Westminster and Winnipeg 
was exactly the same as the 
count taken some weeks pi'evl- 
ously at the intersection of Na­
naimo and Martin.
The agricultural group
Oklahoma is the dnly state in 
the union to have memorials hon- 













(Continued from Page 1)
D. Southworth reported that with 
over 50 percent of tlie congrega 
tion still to be cnnvn.sspfl, llici-e 
has been $60,go0 so fni pledged. 
This us about two and a naif 
times the church’.■'i normal In 
come.
"It l.s npjiaicnl that the con- 
JticgatJuii u i i l  -IS Iii(* iiipiii. 
I'cis of 111! Riuihn liuocl a ie  ral- 
I.Mng lo the challenge." he said, 
(•nrl a ie  idctiguig to try to give 
l ie n  (lulleh amounts truly rep- 
irsentHtlvc of iholr In te io s l .” 
Pio.sidcnt A1 Ante, in announc- 
mg the neiv organization, said 
there would be iwo divisions, 
each with four teams of four 
idiivasscis. 1 liose already in the 
OIgani/.aiIon are: Division load 
S/.Slg E. R. H. Neshltl 
Ut .'VIP H c. Cnwood, team cap 
' " ‘(I. k. s . B nltam . b 
ade, I) .Sioclv.s. M D. Caldw('ll, 
U .Moiion, I . w  Lovvlc, A. I)
■ •iiia,i,;,(,i,, Caiivaa.vn .s are 
•I. Pollrnk, J G H Edvvard.s 
Wnlid, E. J. Palmer. <lr. C Me 
l,Vod. ]•. Wltiner, H. D. Prlch 
• Mi, J. t u  u -ii ,  K. H. Cox, W. N 
k'liici, 1 .Suckling J. Vnnder 
honp, J, Hca.som, P. L. WLse 
'•O'n h. Ijou^la.s. Jjudley iqicii 
'■ I 'ouu . T. R. P^umeti 
d L Ri|i|,cn, E. C. Colton. J 




Extends Best Wishes to
DEAN'S TOT-N-TEENS
At Their New Location
D. NELSON-SM ITH
THE COLOUR DEPOT
161 M A IN  ST. P H O N E  3 9 4 9
F . G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
BACK
TO SCHOOL ® 9
and w h a t  could be more practical than  the n ew  fa l l  
fabrics from LESLIES, so easy to fashion in the latest 
McCall styles.
DAN RIVER GINGHAMS
In a w onderfu l choice of 1 1  0
new fa ll colors. 3 6 " .  .....................  ........  per yd. V
ACETATE AND VISCOSE TWEEDS
A large  selection of f la tter ing  colors —  Beige Copen,  
Peacock, Turquoise, Pink an d  G rey . ^  Q Q
5 4 ” w id e ........................................  ......  Per yd.
DONEGAL TWEED
Har'd v /ear ing  m ateria l for tlie popu lar slim skirts. A  
generous 5 9 "  w ide . ^
Priced a t ............................................................  Per yd.
WOOL AND RAYON FLANNEL
Soft attractive 'colors  for school ^
or dress up. 5 4 "  w id e  ................................  Per yd.
ORLON AND WOOL TWEED
Id ea l fo r slim skirts and  . ^
shefith dresses. 5 4 "  w id e ......................... Per yd . v
VISCOSE AND NYLON
Salt a n d  p e p p er  tv/ced in black and  w hite , brown and  
b e ig e , a vo cad o  and  beige, peacock an d  A  
black. 5 8  ' w id e ..........................................  Per yd.
SEWING NEEDS
Everything to complete your garm ent: zippers, 
thread, b inding, self cover buttons e n d  buckles 
a v a i la b le  a t  all times.
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4155 354 Main St,
I H




AT THE NEW LOCATION OF
DEAN'S TOTS-N-TEENS
BY
InniNii Iho vncmiin.M o f  thr 
Ui Ml lu  i Imoii w ill /i.sfiomhlo a t ,Sl. 
t flvioui s C l i i n r h  at 7 o'clock fni 
« i.iM iim .sor vn o o |  rlfrtic a t lon  
to bo ronrhicterl bv iho  ir>rioi.
I I'I" I'f" Cl- , ;; I  ̂ ’





To BERT DEAN in 




J U  AT THEIR NEW LOCATION 378
0 e n s
B A C K  T O  S C H O O L
SPECIALS
BLOUSES
N E W  FALL
A iio r te d  Stylei Including  
popular Sissy Fronts 




L O N G  SLEEVE 
FOR BOYS and  GIRLS
G ra n d  assorimoni
O p e n in g  
SPECIAL
PAJAM AS
G A Y  A N D  C OSY
Fine quality  f lan n e le tte  
i ize t  1
i lo 6x  .............. 1  . V l U
2 . 6 6
BOXER LONGS
G en u in e  Van lleok Sucuo 
By " G A i  fO G S  ’
Boys and  Girls Styles 
SiiC's 4 lo 6.S
Rog. 3 .9 8  2  Q Q
K N E E  SOCKS
A s s o r te d  D esig n s
ALL W O O L  and  
W O O L  a n d  N Y L O N  
6  to  ) 0 
O P E N IN G  
SPECIAL Pair
DOOR P R IZE
F  i*ce S25 BACK TO  SCH O O L  W A RD RO BEFOR THE LUCKY SALES SLIP
O p en in g  SPECIAL
MANY MANY MORE BARGAINS NOT ADVERTISED
6 6 d ;
Candy and Balloons 
For tho Kiddies
CH ILDREN’S
aatiP' H pMs| ; m | |
P H O N E  4 2 5 9
n t e e n sO i
ACROSS FROM THE BAY
a t  S U P E R - V A L U - S a ! a




Crisp, fresh salad ingredients are fea­
tured DAILY at SUPER-VALU to sug­
gest new salad ideas , . .  The QUALITY 
©f SUPER-VALU’s garden-fresh salad 
vegetables is so SUPERB any combina­
tion is going to be DELICIOUS, dewy 
fresh, colorful and APPETIZING. Plan 
ja ‘Salad a Day’ at SUPER-VALU.
e  F r e s h e r - T a s t e  B e t t e r
Cob
/HESHDMLY









Large Bar .... ......
Joy Detergent




15 02. bottle ................................... 37c
Hot Dog Relish
12 02. Jar .................................. 39c
Mustard 14c6 02. Jar ..........................................
Hi-C Orange Drink 
48 oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 39c
Hi-C Grape Drink 
48 oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 41c
Visit demonstrator for free sample
Cantaloupe r  29 
Tomatoes..... 2i25
Crisp and Crunchy Large Stalks.................. . each
Wealthy Ideal for Pies 3; 29
i^ a L e r u  ^ r e a t  th e  ^lA Jeeh
Cinnamon C urrant 
B re a d .. . . . . . . . . . . Loaf
r
Cross R ib  R o a s t
Grade "A "
Red B ra n d ..................... t .........................................................a . . .  Lb.
B la d e  R o a s t«
Blade Bone Removed 
Grade "A " Red B ra n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb.
Lean  Cround B e e f
«
Grade “A"  .................................................. 2  Lbs.
D in n er Sausage
Clearbrook Farm .................................................... Lb.
Rindless
*  MARGABINE
★  PINK SALMON
Parkay 2 lb. package
Side Bacon
Picture Pack......................................................Lb. Pkt.
Product of B.C. Va lb. tin .. 2:49*= P o ta to  Salad
★  PORK & BEANS - ........  2 s 21*= Fresh Daily ..............................................................Lb.
★  TOMATOES
J k m s  y o u  '( (  Y lc J
Whits Calis R/Six 
Peanut Butter s
Salad Oil M a z o la  .
Bread
Aylmer Choice 20 oz. tin 2 ^ 3 9
STORE H O U R S  
Mon.-Tues.-Wod.-Thurs.-Fri. 




Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
August 22nd, 23rd, 24th
rederu ing  ^ u p p i i e d
M a r th a  Laino ..........................
C a n a d a  N o. 1 N oea Sa lm on Arm
16 oz. Loaf
... Pkt. 37c .Granulated Sugar A  H H2 5  lb Bag U bU ”
oz. Jar 30c Wide Mouth Jars k... . m. c. 1.95
16 oz 49c Wide Mouth Jars k . .  o u a , . . Cse 2.25
2 29c Parrowax L b .O n . 19c
Lb 7ic Certo Liquid 0 oz. boHlo 32c
S a tu rd a y  - P le n ty  u£ T im e  l^lowp T ail N iu e P e i i t i « ‘t o i i ,  I I .  C.
Mirtilb
T H E  S A llS K \A .U  C C ‘ A E 5  H 0 A / . 3
?'£v̂3
Published by the Penticton Herald , Limited, 18 6 N a n a im o  Ave. W „  Penticton, B .C
Pa;;e 4 Wednesday, August 21, 1957











i If anyone in these island.s does 
i nol know now the name of Lord 
I Altrincham he had better be tak-
home news about and the papers 
are being filled with magazine 
1 material rather than news 
ON TV
I When the frank peer first went 
01. television -  he was grabbed
Apparent hesitation on the part ot 
i’rime Minister John D iefenbaker in ap­
pointing his cabinet ministers is causing 
concern among even his closest friends. 
His critics are whispering indecision 
and suggesting the crinkly-haired top 
man is finding the going a little rougher 
in (Jltawa than he anticipated.
Adding to the worries of friends and 
the joy of enemies is Mr. D iefenbaker’s 
nhvions desire to cling to the job of 
Minister of External Affairs Even the 
Ottawa Journal, staunch supporter of 
Tories for many vears. says; "Mr. Die- 
fnnhaker we believe, would be an able 
Secretarv of State for External Affairs, 
and he ha.s thus far shown himself to 
he an able Prime Minister. Put to as­
sume the two tasks . . .  is to risk ineffi- 
cienev in one. or both."
Oanada cannot .afford inefficiency in 
either office. Hr. D iefenbaker mu.st 
soon realise this and make an appoint­
ment to fill Lester Pearson’s shoes or. 
incur the disfavor o‘f many men and 
women w'ho swept him to his present 
office.
Brighte.st star in the Conservative 
party’s future ivas placed in the political 
heavens recently when the Liberal party 
announced the continued leadership of 
Louis St. Laurent.
Many Tories had been openly worried 
that Mike Pearson would get the nod 
from the ranks. Had such happened— 
and there is still time for it to happen 
before the country goes to the polls 
again— ît was feared the  world respec­
ted statesman might pull a Diefenbaker 
for the Liberals.
When Parliam ent opens in the mid­
dle of October the Liberals will doubt­
less be prepared to coast for a while. 
Their ranks are still disorganized fol­
lowing the hasty retreat from the last 
polls and their party policy more than 
a little uncertain. Until they con.soli- 
date the ranks and make sure just what 
their next line of attack will be they 
cannot afford to challenge th<> Tonser- 
vatives too strongly
They don’t want Mr. Diefenbaker 
■ touring the country again till the> 
ready to do battle.
In the meantime, though '-riticized 
for lack of action on several points, the 
Prime Minister must be complimented 
on his apnroarh to th^' future.
Displaying the confidence of the vic­
tor he has already appointed a reserve 
team  of vo^n*’' men to bo trained for 
cabinet rank.
Lawyer Arthur M alone'', a mere par­
liam entary babe at 37. will take a few' 
burdens from the shoulders of La­
bor Minister Michael Starr. Raymond 
O’Hurlev. 47. the man who surprised 
Veteran's’ Affairs Minister Hugues La • 
pointe in June, becomes stand-in for 
Paul Comtois. new'ly appointed Minister 
of Mines and Technical Sur'-evs.
Marcel Lambert, another 37-vear-old 
lawyer, this time from Edmonton, as­
sumes a few' of the more onerous duties 
from Defence Mini-ster George Peai'kes. 
and the old man of the second team , 
John Charlton. 50. serves under Agri­
culture Minister Dougla.s Harkness.
Mr. D iefenbakers’ idea is a sound 
one. His partv  and the country as a 
whole cannot help but profit from the 
train ing his young men receive before 




ei, to the morgue right away. independent (that Is, cora-
r'ercial) network, for it is the 
.sort of story thal the official 
Britisii Broadcasting Coi'poratlon 
would not touch with a barge­
pole — he did not put up too bad 
8 show. The name of the tele­
feature in which he appeared, in­
cidentally, was "Impact”, which 
must have given him food for 
thought on coincidences when he 
found himself being socked im­
mediately after.
He explained tnat he made his
He’s dead.
Altrincham -  you pronounce 
ii “Altering-'em” — is the oul- 
spoke.i son of an outspoken fath­
er who hit the headlines of the 
world when he wrote in one of 
the more remote literary papers 
over here an article criticizing 
the Queen. She lacked, he alleg­
ed, “personality".
It took a couple of days before 
the first two Pres.’ giants here, 
the Daily Mirror and the Daily




■ .scory is now one that has 
hic, joillng almost for a week. 
It has had two new leases of life. 
Its first shot in the arm came 
when Altrincham, following the
the Crowning. I can imagine that | publication of his article, stepped
out of a TV studio on to the side-
Express, sniffed out the article attack so direct because he want 
and then the other newspapers' ed to get at that somewhat shad 
got hold of It and joined In the 1 owy organization known as "the
the thought behind this is that walk and was promptly slapped
Court”. And many newspapers 
have followed his lead and pro­
duced articles about the people 
that make up "the Court”.
A few weeks back I allowed 
r lyself a moan about the Press 
arrangements at Buckingham 
Palace. Sure enough the Press 
Secretary there has had his share
your ticket admits you to Lhe|j,jQypjj j^ce — in the old-1 ot limelight the Press here is
1 was privileged to view the i Rotary Show, Midway etc. — pro-1 fashioned “by-ead-slr” manner -- l now turning on "the Court”. He -----^ ------------------------  I -re . .. . so.year
Colville,
wx viv,-sv,xxv..̂ .o ___ ____ __  __ » after 22
both well organized and equally , Furthermore I think it in very i Outmoded outlook and regarded! years with the Navy — the pro 
a. well pieformed, , pool ,as,e“ o cVargTa molher ol j Kv most Brltona as cranky. The i serbial •'Sllen, Service '. Ills
1 have a fpv\ criticisms to | flower girls part- ' a.ssaultei was whipped into the i father was a shipmate of the
make. First being in the advertls-' Crowning Cer-: courts and fined £1. And so the i Queen s g r a n d f a t h e r, King
emony admission to the grounds , .story kept simmenng. lueoige v.
n g —1 rt 
crowning of lovelv Queen , v'ding you want to go but what j ty a member of the League of i is — for the record — a 5C 
Vedette the Tenth on Thurs r don’t? Have they thought Empire Loyalists, an organiza ;old called Commander c 
evening. 1 feel the (-erernony was do-gooders with rather v;ho went into the job af'
ing. The admission to the Crown 
ing Ceremonies was advertised 
as twenty-five cents but they fail­
ed to make ’it clear to those at­
tending that Uiere would be an 
additional charge of fifty cents 
. in order to go through the 
grounds to get your ticket for
when taking her daughter to the i The Altrincham story had been 
appointed place. | grabbed early by the papers over
here because they are in the mid­
dle of their "silly season”. With
Parliament awa.y on its three- himself a gallant soldier — he 
JOAN McLEAN. rionth recess, there is little hard commanded a battalion in the
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Most powerful, however, of the 
circle is the Queen’s secretary, 
S)i Michael Adeane He is a re­
tired officer, and he has proved
cia..ix x^uguue ot Guards wiiea
)>e was only 32, acid that takes 
some doing. He, too, can claim 
to be a "friend of the family”. 
He is a grandson ol Lord Stam- 
ft.rdham, who was private secret­
ary to King George V.
Most of the papers have been 
Carrying potted "profiles” of the 
Court personnel — most ol them 
vAthout comment, inviting you to 
read between the lines. And the 
"Daily Mail” — which got a neat 
scoop with a picture of he-who- 
got-slapped actually being slap­
ped — lias published a break­
down of readers letters on tire 
subject.
The day after the newspaper* 
broke the story, 99 per cent were 
against Lord Altrincham and on­
ly one per cent were for him. On 
the next day, the pro-Altrlncham 
ejement had crept up to 15 per 
cent, and the day after tjrat It 
was 45 per cent.
In the meantime, Altrincham, 
a glutton for punishment, hzts 
made another telecast, this time 
going northwards to Manchester 
lor it.
i'iiis show was rather a flabby 
c-ifair, with the smell of anti­
climax about it — you can sense 
tiiat the siory is dying. He spoke 
10 an audience ol teenagers who 
I'uiled questions at him. Among 
l.is suggestions: that Prince
Charles should go to a State 
Si hool like most of his subjects, 
and that the Queer should take 
fewer holidays. With botli, Altrin­
cham has found himself almost 
alone. To suggest that the Queen 
i« not probably one of the hlrijest 
worked women this countrv h»! 
is absurd.
Highway Signs Often Eyesores
i. ■
I ,
Provincial legislation insisting th a t 
advertising signs be placed at least 
1,000 .feet from *the travelled  portion 
oJf any highway has one weakness: the  
■ 1,000 feet is too short a distance.
During the past few  years the high- 
/  way sign has become a m ajor blotcji 
on our otherwise fa ir  landscape m ak­
ing it almost impossible to escape glar- 
ing exhortations wherever we travel.
ifemove the restriction and the sign 
erectors will come crowding in to the 
very edge of the  roadw ay. Present re- 
strictions alone prevent them  complelje- 
ly eliminating many scenic views we 
now have.
That local MP F rank Christian 
1. should advocate the removal of the re- 
I- sti'iction so th a t "people could erect 
. siorns within reason" comes as somewhat 
- of a surprise. Mr. Christian must surely 
realize tha t the erectors of highway 
signs do not appear amenable to reason.
Perhaps the best illustration of the
ridiculousness to which sign lovers can 
go is found on Vancouver Island where 
we are informed as we drive along th a t 
motel and ^ s o r t  signs are  one mile 
ahdad.
I t  isn’t  enough to p laster monstr()si- 
ties along the highway edge informing 
us th a t fish and chips can be bought 
here, antiques there and a fine n ight’s 
sleep in a m uch-starred motel some­
where else. Alas for reason! Now they  
have to tell us th a t one mile from the 
point we now pass we can look forw ard 
to sitting in our car and spending p a rt of 
our vacation examining the handiw ork 
of a variety of sign-painters.
For ourselves we dream  of long 
stretches of highwav with natural beau­
ty on either side. For the day when a 
brave provincial government will say: 
"Enough is enough. Remove this clu tter 
from the roadside and let the tourist 
see a few corners of B.C. he never knew 
existed.’’
The Backward Glance Tin Ears
From the Files of Penticton Herald
RO YEARS AGO
August 17, 1907 — Cable Hau- 
.■•ri arrived from Gold Run, Yuk- 
cn Territory to commence work 
oil the fruit lot ho ha.s on the 
F( nllcton bench . . Mrs. H. Fra- 
1.PI, wife of the former manager 
Ol .Schubert's store, now of 
Aimsirong, was a visitor . . . 
D. H. Gellatly had shipped $1,200 
of tomatoes .since the first of 
August . . The Anti Tubercu­
losis Society met at the home of 
Mrs. C. A. C. .Steward . . .  A 
conslderahle discussion of pro­
vision of an electrU lighting sys­
tem lor the community was held 
at the Bofird of Trade meollng. 
A comniitlee, inchiderl Me.sNis. 
Miiillnson, iswlnlon and Clement 
v-ith named in enquire furlher
I ' lUl It
membership In the local auto 
bureau had reached 220 . . . San 
Francisco Naval vessels and mer­
chant craft were searching for 
two planes, missing on a trip 
f'om Oakland to Hawaii . . . 
D. G, Penny secretary of the 
Penticton Cooperative Growers 
irsued a s<atement. refuting a 
report from Kaledon concern­
ing packing charges, indicating 
the local ones were as much as 
V‘a cents per box lower than 





^ll.A  lo t .South O k a n a g a n  re- 
I l in e d  a t th e  cor.si the  v s l le v  h a d  
|u.*i pii.ssed th r o u g h  n mo.‘ I crl- 
iH iil pel Ind ns le s iil l  o f w a te r  
f l in i ia g e ,  d u e  p n r i ln i l a r ly  to  th e  
I III w e a th e r  o f .liil.v. H e  m a d e  
t i l l  r o m m e n t  wIiMe cn  r o u te  to  
V ic to rln  to  a t te n d  th e  p ro h ib i t  to 
.S' ssio ii 01 nil- ii!g i.n ila tu re . T h e  
H on T . D. P a i tu lo ,  m in i s t e r  o f 
land.s h a d  to u re d  th e  O k a n a g a n  
li. g a m  a f i r s t  h a n d  p l i l i i r e  o f  
lo iid iiio n .s  . . , C a n a d a  a n d  I h e  
l '.,s  w e re  o r g a n iz in g  to  d e c rea .se  
l\o m e c o n s u m p tio n  o f  f lo u r ,  bo 
m o re  c o u ld  be s e n t  over.sen .s to  ! 
l• .u ro p f . . , J 'he p ro p o s e d  c o n  
iM i tra to i  a t  P r in c e to n  fo r  th e  
C a n a d a  C o p p e r  C o rp  w o u ld  h a v e  
a l a p a i i t y  o f  3 ,000 to n s  d a l ly ,  it 
\va.s .MaleiJ . . T h is  w a s  th e
la SI issue of the Herald to be 
punted al the old .Sihulierl 
l.uildliq,'
HO VI . A US AGO
Au);iisl IM, ltl2T All iippixl 
•' I'll' I'll loiiil wiiiei UNCI I. Ill 
rui iiirnpiainis was nfteied ii\ 
till mimirlpal (Oiinrll (>n a le
I-' * ''.' I', c ' H. I. V1111 > t V I), .s ); t 
‘ 'I.' i '""I n ft CaI let II ss
.'’t'ced ;iii lomplninis \«i'iuld tss
Decision
V as real lied by the municipal 
t'luncll to sell lands with delln 
quoni irrigation rates (.haigcd 
atjalnst lliom . . . The "Farmer" 
n ish store at Medley was broken 
It.to and the sate robbed of $400 
Hard times during the 
J W. Jones, cli-pimslon may have given rise 
to Rome sliim conditions, inunl- 
c.pnl couni'll ngroeil: but with the 
leiiirn of befier times It decreed 
these rnu,si coaao and aanitary 
legulallons enforced . . . Î ack 
H space In the Penticton oeme* 
I'-ry had neces.sltated acquisition 
i f  more land A cost of $1,000 
1 ti acre was estimated for th* 
next door property . . Summer- 
land wa,s planning a new w4ter 
svRiem to eosi .$74,.500 . . . Bet- 
ii i .street lighting foi Oliver was 
I lomised by the We.st Kootenay 
Power Co. . . .
| ) e t i t i r t 0 n  ^  E e m l b  «
F ub llsh ftc i e v e r y  M o n d a y , W e d ­
n e sd a y  a n d  F r id a y .
M e m b e r  o f  th e  A u d it  B u re a u
of Cireulatlon.
(i. J. H o w la n d , Publisher 
Ju rn e ti Ilunu* . Etliiur 
S u lts c r ip l in n  ra le *  |4 .0 0  po- 
venr In ('nniirin Iw itisH S.Mim i» 
U S A. h o m e  d e l iv e ry  by  c s r r l e r :  
(io l e n t s  p e r  m o n th  Five e e n is
(ici . s i n g l e  I i»p>
Aiilhorlyed a« »ei ond cia«* 
.nail
(Port Arthur News-Chronicle)
Are Canadians developing "tin- 
ears” musically?
Sir Ernest McMillan, former 
conductor of the Toronto Sym­
phony Orchestra and one of (Can­
ada’s outstanding musicians, said 
in Vancouver the other day, that 
tills danger exists.
He said that radio and records 
have attracted interest of the Ca­
nadian people in good music, 
'lliat trend, he said, is an excel­
lent one.
"However, there is a grave 
danger that people will develop 
I liii ears and lose tlielf apprecla 
I tlon and enjoyment of live mu- 
I s'c ” he said.
"No photographic reproduction 
id a groat palnflng, no mutter 
how much like the original it Is, 
can lake ihe place of the origi­
nal work. It is exactly the same 
with music. 1 .sincerely hope 
mat live concertH arc nol going 
to be entirely desoVtcd for radio 
and records.”
Sir F-rncsl may have a point, 
m;i with Inday'« remarkublo pro- 
fiuctlon methods making It possi­
ble to reproduce records a)id ra­
dio broadcasts thal are on a par 
V Ith the real live music, we do 
not think there is any need to 
fear music, we do nol Hunk there 
is any need to fear such e devel­
opment.
R e c o rd  pln> Ing m a rh ln e .s  a r e  
, i \ ’n lla h le  lodnc- \x>|lh sper-ln l rei- 
o r d in g s  th a t  m a k e  It almo.<it Im 
poH sIble to  d ts l ln lg u ls h  b e tw e e n  
tn e m  a n d  a n  a c tu a l  liv e  m u s ic a l  
pi odin tlon.
Sir Ernest McMillan could be 
wrong In his views about devel­
opment of "tln-onrn ’’
Our Bible 
Thought
N o w  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h i s  a r e a !
S t a r  p e r f o r m e r  o f  S h e l l ’ s g r e a t
m o t o r  f u e l  t e a m
S u p e r  S h e l l
with TCP
S p a r k s  a l l  t h e  l i v e  p e r f o r m a n c e  
i n  t h e  m o s t  m o d e r n  c a r s  o n  t h e  r o a d
A nticipntinp tlie neerl for an im proved m oto r fuel. Shell 
Oil C om pany of C anada, Lim ited introduces Super Shell 
w ith T C P *  . . .  an all-new h ig h er  grade of gasoline to 
meet the full octane needs of today’s most advanced 
cars. Al the sam e tim e, Super Shell delivers b e tte r per­
form ance th an  ever in a ll  cars now using prem ium  
gasoline.
T h is g rea t c o m b u s tio n  e n e rg y  g^’es you an added 
bonus. When you’re cruising. Super Shell’s reserve 
energy converts au tom atically  to extra  miles in every 
tankfu l.
And w ith T C P  in Super Shell, these benefits are 
alw ays yours. T C P  elim inates the effect of engine 
deposits th a t can rob even the  newest cars of perform ance 
and econom y.
Fill up w ith Super Shell today 1
•Shell  • Tfr^driniirk for ihii  (inmiie a«*ohn* •ddiUT* 
developed hj Shell Hefteerck. 'retented 105&.
Higher octane in nett) Shell 
Not every cor needi Super Shel). If  you’ve hem
uDin
She
I a. V VI ^ VMS •> ^ — —
le  ■ reg u la r  gosollne, t r y  h ig h e r o c tan e
II wiiii rci*.
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Vacationers Feted 
As Climax to Bus
.TH E  PEN TIC TO N  HERALD 5  
I W e d . ,  August 2 1 ,  1 9 5 7
I Twelve million married women 
I hold jobs outside the home.
I '
PENTICTON'S TRIPLETS HAVE FIRST BIRTHDAY
li .1 year ago tliat
Penticton .s interest focused
on three tin.\- babies who were 
to go down in the history of 
the community as the first trip­
lets to be born in the Pentii- 
ton area and at Hie liiTje of 
tlieir birth were the only su r­
viving triplets born in the Ok­
anagan. Born to Mi. and Mrs.
IJarl Young, the triplets were 
all set for their fir.st birthday 
party when this picture was 
taken. Mrs, Young says Head­
ing left to right' Beverley.
Brenda, who \ |  is smallest at 
birth, and B ;j,bara are tlie 
very pivture of health and 
play! tilly good )  nal tired.
Chronic Hospital 
Site. Restricted to 
Hospital Purposes
Penticton city council Monday 
night took steps to ensure that 
tre  property adjoining Penticton 
General Hospital on the east, 
proposed, as the site for a 50- 
bed chronic-care private hospital 
will not be used for any purpose 
other than a hospital.
It was decided to re-zone the 
southern side of Carmi Avenue 
from, a point 400 feet east of the 
present hospital grounds, to the 
edge of the Carmi school grounds 
as a “hospital zone”. This 'will 
preclude use of the area for any 
purpose other than a hospital or 
attendant buildings.
Some form of pact with R. E. 
Gingell, who has proposed the 
hospital here, will also be asked 
to legally eissure some definite 
conunitment of inteut. Mr. Gin- 
gfcU, In a previous Ititferview with
council had leadily agieed to 
give the city all ptissible pioiec- 
lion.
J. .B. Aikins, city solicitor, point­
ed out this would have only lim­
ited legal basi.s, however, under 
Ibe new Municipal Act. Under 
♦*ic previous legislation ii had 
beer, possible to affix some such 
bond to the title, but this 'had 
been omitted from tlie new Act.
The city solicitor said lie had 
understood from city officials 
tliat Mr. Gingell and his solici- 
im might attend the Monefay 
night meeting. No firm' commit­
ment regarding this had lieen 
made, but Mr. Gingell had agieed 
hp would exercise hi  ̂ option for 
the land by August 26.
Citj' Clerk H. G. Andrew .sug­
gested the zoning change and it 
was promptly a^pted by coun-
Reopen Park 
At Ceremony
KEREMEOi^— Pine Park was | 
t.vficially declared re-opened by 
F. \V. Kickbusli, chairman of the 
Dnard of Commissioners of Ker-1 
tmeos. at a brief informal cere- 
i,.onj- during a recent picnic 
' gathering of the members (jf the 
I local Old Age Pensioners’ o'rgan- 
i/etion. Branch 65. here.
Mis.s Judy Kitcliell of Powell 
Kiver, who has been a guest of 
jlMiss Walton for a few days, left 
j foj Vancouver Island centres on 
'tin- weekend., where she is em- 
luoyed. Her companion, Louise 
■ Walton has been visiting her mo- 
;tlier, IMrs. C. E. Lawlor and Mr.
; Lawlor for some months.
1 «
IMrs. C. E. Lawlor was the 
lucky winner of a television set 
in a draw sponsored by the Pen­
ticton Fish and Game Club at 
the Peach Festival.
The Lord Bishop of Kootepay, 
R:. Rev. Philip R. Beattie, D.D., 
officiated at the institution of the
lC( \’. Joiin U. ..Mauii.sull as \ icar 
of ilie newly Moimcd Paiish of 
Leremeos-Osoy oos. at the regu­
lar morning s« rvice in the Angli­
can Church cf :: St. Jolm the Di- 
v.ne on Sunii'ac, August 18 in 
Kcremeos.
P̂ ev. Maims '.dl came lie re from 
Fhawnig,in Lake with .Mrs. 
Iilaimseli ami his daughters, the 
Hisses Jenr/ifei and ^lelinda 
Maunsell. 'll'hey arc residing in 
the new victi rage adjacent to the 
church.
An overnight sojourn in Pen- ' 
licton Monday marked the last { 
leg of a holida\ bus toui of Bri- ; 
ti.sli Columbia beauty spots lor j 
4i men and women from as far | 
away as Swilzerland, California] 
and 'Fexus.
The vacutioners liad diimei in 
the Prince Charles Hotel, spent 
tho night touring and sleeping 
in the Peach City and then re­
turned to Vancouver where their 
respective trips had begun.
'I'ho tw'o groups were the last 
ol five .such troupes this summer 
who chose Greyhound escorted 
touis for their holidav' travel. 
Among the 47, nine liad just 
s.rent foui days touring the Ok- 
atiagan and the other 38 were 
letuining from a nine-day 2,500 
mile Jaunt through the Canadian 
Kockie.̂ .
Moia,ii\ s dmiiei m I’eiUicLoii 
I v os the l.n.'t night that eacli ol 
I ij.( toui.s Would be together and 
I v.as part of liie lour seiTice pro- 
' vided by Greyhound
Tlie Rockies ioui participants | 
ui'lconifil t<i Penticton all 
I'u (iiiijii'i gathering liy .\lev 
altuii, \ ic(' piesideni ol the 
i ’elUK'.'oii I'.oaid of Titulc W'ltO 
s 'id t.iai Greyliouiu.1. by arrang- 
nre 1110 Pcnlicion stop at the end 
o( the lou), h;t(l cliosen "the bo.st 
|i I tile last. "
ClT\ si(;i!£’.s t
Briefly outlining Penlicton's 
at tiact'ons, Mr. Walton express­
ed the hope that the holid^ers 
I'.ieseni would like the _f*each 
City and return for a longer visit 
in tlie future.
Also present at the dinnoi was 
Lyle Chambers, regional superin- 
lindant of Western Canadian 
Greyhound. Some of the tour 
1 anicipants were taken about 
llie city following the duiner bv 
-----------i................-..........  ‘
c a'
j\ij Walton, Ml. Chainbors and i;oni 
a Herald reporter in their cars, ! 'i'no 
The "package” lours for which ] coast 
sleeping accommodations arc ar 
ranged b> Greyliound and includ­
ed in the cost_of the ticket, are 
marked by a caieficc “family 
.spirit.” The escori provided ex 
plains points of interest along 
the route and arranges to have 
the bus stopped whenever any of 
n e  pa.ssengers would like a long­
er look at some - spot of 
or historic interest.
The Okanagan and Rockies 
tours, introduced this summer 
lot the first time, are the first 
such tours in Canada although 
Greyhound ha.'-* been operating 
Ibem in the IT.s. for the past sev- 
( ral years. i
The Rockies loui. second of j 
t*i. summer, visited such famed 
tourist spots as L.ikc Louise, 
Columbia Ice  f io rd s . Jasper, 
Banff, Yoho National Park. Ra- 
nium Hot Springs Kamloops, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Nelson 
jas well as Pen icton.
I The Okanajgan tiip.s include 
;:i>ps at n.arrison Hot -Springs, 
R'fjowna. \'ern«in. Kanilooits, Bar 
Q RaneJi and Penticton.
UO( KIE.S TOLU
Participating in ilic Rockies 
tour that pas.scd through here 
.'londav ttighi were .3-1 women 
and tout ineti. Among these 
V ere 18 Americans from Califor­
nia, Texas and the Stale of 
Washington. Also among the 
group were visitors in Canada
Wales and .Switzerland, 
remainder were from the 
cities and Lowet Mainland 
points.
.Muna> Ihompsoii of \'ancou- 
vci, escort lot the Rockies tour, 
is an I'Jnglisli, Fioncli and So- 
Studies teacliei who finds
ifn e.scorting business a form of 
summer employment as well a.s 
holiday. He has worked' in sev­
eral of the resort centres vi-sited 
scenic i mid knows British Columbia 
tlioroughly.
Escort for the Okanagan tour 
Iiich stopped here Monday was 
K. N. Parke. Vancouver sales 
representative for Greyhound 
Lines.
Following tile overniglit stop 
a I Penticton the Rockies tour 
1 us stopped at Pinewoods Lodge 
m Manning National Park for 
lunch Tuesday en route back to 
Vancouver. 'I'his luncheon was 
the occasion,for a surprise party 
in honoi; of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Butler, of Vancouvei for whom 
ihf last day of the tout happen­
ed. to he their 42nd wedding an- 
ru' .  e r .sa i  N .
Yoimgest ineinbci of the 38 
’ tourists was 11-ycar-old Gordie 
I F-nmnicrs of \’aneouver making 
l*ki trip witli his grandmother, 
ffe leceiied a Icatliei billfold 
I'cni tlie group for being their 
■tnaseot."
Gifts were also presented to 
I two others on the trip who had 
j won a draw made at the begin­
ning of the nine-day jaunt.
Blight Treatment Urged Once 
of Bartletts Is Picked
Fruit growers of the district 
are adviged of the urgency to in­
spect and treat for fire blight as 
Boon as their crop of Bartlett 
pears has been picked.
This advice comes from dis­
trict horticulturist M a u r ic e  
Tiumpour who points out that 
once the cfop is off, the Bartlett 
trees are more vulnerable to the 
d'sease. . He reports that this 
year is one of the worst In re­
cent years for fire blight in the 
district.
Mr, Trumpour advises growers 
to make an Inspection of their 
Bartlett trees and if any sign of
blight is found to take one of 
two remedial steps.
The one alternative Is to cut 
out the infected branches at 
least one foot below any sign of 
the disease. When carrying out 
Ihis cutting operation it Is im­
portant to disinfect the tools and 
the cut itself with a corrosive 
Eublimate solution as prescribed 
on the spray calendar.
The other procedure, especially 
If much disease is found, Is to 
paint the Infected portions with 
a zinc chlqrlde solution. The dis­
trict horticulturist points out 
that all druggists have the for­




SUMMERLAND — Among the 
attractions during the Fruit Fair 
to be held by Summerland Board 
of Trade during the Labor Day 
v'cekend will be a pet parade in 
which children up to 14 years 
moy enter any livestock which 
can be controlled.
Suggestions have been to en- 
lei birds, horses, cats, dogs andj 
fowl. The animals ipay be inj 
cr.stume If desired.
This section of the parade on 
August 31 Is to assemble on 
north east corner of the schoi  ̂1 
grounds at 10 a.m„ J. S. Kiri:, 
convener, reports.
Mr. F. G. McCuguc. principal 
Oj Similkai ,ieeii Junior - Senior 
High Schor ol. i.-; recupei'ating at 
I'is- home, having returned on 
Sunday filom the Penticton Hos­
pital. He became ill while en 
route to It 7s home witli Mrs. Mc- 
Cague a»i)d his sons. Bill and 





two uncmplojed Hungarian 
iTlug/ .es appeared in police court 
Wed'S.esday afternogn, one charg­
ed \|'ith forgery and the other 
witN theft. Both pleaded guilty 
and / were given prison terms.
Tiie two were residents of Pen­
tii Hm for only a few months, 
having arrived with other refu­
g e  s from Hungary.
I’Zigmund Pater, 25, was sen- 
td.iced to three months in Oak- 
a/ la prison for forging a cheque 
in i  $10 and passing it in a Pen- 
U -Cton bank. He forged the name 
»»f a fellow-Hungarian who had 
<ari account in the bank. When 
j'the cheque was passed bank 
r employees spotted the discrep­
ancy in slgnature.s and notified 
the RCMP.
Ferenc Hyl, 22, was sentenced 
to one month imprisonment for 
stealing a boy’s bicycle from 
Lakeshore Drive near the public 
bath-house. »
BUGS BUNN/
' HAT SHOPPe 1
awK NO SENSE 
O’ HUMOR .V
Four G enerations 
fit Baptism  Service
KEREAIEOlS • Rev, John H. 
iM a unsell officiated at the bap- 
u; m in the Anglican Church of 
S',. Jolin the Divine on .Sunday 
ct Ruth Irene, inlant daughter 
ol jMr. and Mrs. Hans Kohler of 
.Similkameen.
Sponsois lor,the two-\Veeks-old 
1-rmcipal were her aunt, Mrs.' 
kiichaed Softo and Mr. Softo of 
Vancouvei and Mrs. Gladys Mit­
chell of Victoria, for whom Mrs. 
Kohler acted as proxy.
Ruth Irene is the granddaugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Kohler 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. ’Tweddle, 
and the great granddaughter of 
IMrs. F.' E. Tweddle and the late 
Ml. Harry Tweddle.
Foui' generations were repre­
sented at the ceremony, the 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Daisy 
Clark, the grandmother, Mrs. H. 
.1. Tweddle, the mother, Mrs. 
Hans Kohler, and Ruth Irene.
Couple Operate 
Custom Cannery
SUMMERLAND -  Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Fudge are operating 
a custom cannery this year. 
They took over the equipment 
foimerly operated by E. E. 
Fates, and enlarged their garage 
ttiucture for the new business.
Orders are coming in from the 
coast, the Nicola Valley and Cal­
gary, as well as from local peo­
ple.. Tourists staying In the 
parks do their own fruit under 
ihe Fudge’s supervision and en- 
loy tlie novelty of it.
While the cannery ha.s not 
reached the stage where the pro­
duct Is labelled, it is planned to 
f'all it “Fuflge’s Family Pack, ’ 
since tlie vanous members of the 
family assist.
4LLEY OOP
WE JUST BOWSHT • 
THIS WAfiOW OFFH 
A COUPLE FELLERS. 
THEV' HAD A GIRL
wrrw 'EM.
MIGHTY PERT LITTLE 
LADY... PROBABLY 
NOT THE ONE 
MXl’RE LOOKING 
FOR.TWOUGH
NO, NOT LIKELY... 
Ours was black- 
HAIRED, AVERAGE 
HEIGHT... ANSWERED 
TO THE NAME 
OFOOOLA!
HMmI NE\4ER heard Vi
HER 6AV... RTS VOUR 
DESCRlPTlON.THOUGi 
'CEPTIM' SHE VM3RE 
PANTS LIKE A I
COULDN'T BE 
L OOOLA..,5HE 




W6'RE looking for a 
COUPLE MEM AMP A G'RL 












'5 UP THERE 
ON CRO'7/N 










WWAT FI Sf ’ 
WE GOT 
10 OOr'
WELL, WELL ...JUST 
LOOK WHO'S HERE 
JUST IN time for 
DINNER'
About 65, percent of Massachu 
■''••Its five million acres is now 
forested, compared with only 30 
I'crcent 100 years ago.
H.v: HUGO KKUIVO
Mirror plcluro.s — showing 
1)01 Ii the HUbJoct and his refloc 
lion In a mirror - are ea.sy and 
an occasional Interesting change 
of pace \for the beginning lens i 
man.
Once the subject Is posed and 
the enmern sot 
up to reflect the 
subject's imago, 
the lens Is clbs- 
1 ed down to a 
' small opening. 
Here, you don't 
want tu make 
' the very simple 
error of focus 
, Ing from cam 
era to mirror. Instead, for the 
sliarii, dear rolledloii, measure 
Ihc total dlslaned from eamora 
to mirror to subject and focus 
accordingly. Bear In mind, too,
Hull tuui .subjcLl, net lilt* muiui,
should receive the bonofll of 
your lighting.
While we’re thinking of It - 
If yon want to receive tre bene 
fit of the summer madness 
which gently Infects all nf ti.s 
from lime to lime, drop In at 
CAMFO P H O r o  SU iH’LIKS 
where yon will find .■̂ome of ihc 
finest camera buys 11 has been 
our plea.sure to offer In mnn\' a
iMvu,,,. i ui <'X<uii|tir. iiie liiLU n
coveted REGULAR III a camera
ran ho had Inewr duis I'm fmh' 
We repeal tm- nnh Rip <17 
Sr>0 cm fndnv hf CATtFO'T’nn 
TO .SUPPLIES, 4111 .Main .m 
Phone 261 n
((.
W O H D E R m  IN  (OfFEE!
.............. ...... .................... f c f c
...VAj-X-tl 
, ,  ■>. ■’z
.'i
F R E S H  P A C K
N O W  AT Y O U R
g r o c e r  ..
Q s m
:  COTTON SKIRTS 
:  COTTON BLOUSES 
:  P E D A L  PUSHERS 
:  SWIM SUITS
; DRESSES




serv in g  w i t h  the  
U nited  N a t io n s  E m erg en cy  
Force in  the  M id d le  East
‘ M52 sends 400
EXPORT
C IG A R E T T E S
or any other Macdonald  Brand 
Postage included 
Mail order and remittance toi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
M A C D O N A L D  T O B A C C O  IN C .
P.O. Box 490, Place d'Armes, 
Montreal, Que.
Thit offer Is subject to any change 
In Government Regulations.
J t A SICKS OUAUTV (ifi^1
/
for I
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
PHONE 4050
.. '•
Pioneer Families Represented 
At Schmunk - Innis Nuptials
1 R IA L T < »  Theatre
WIST SUMMERIAND, ».C.
iThurs,, Fi4., Sat., Aug. 22-2S-24
Gregory Peck.






KKiaLMLO.S - 'I'wo prornineiil 
f.imilieft; of the Sirnilkameen Val­
ley well- repicsentcd at the wed- 
tliiig hc^ip on Satiii'day, August 
' IT, vvhun Dapline Jean, elder 
' (^aughtPi*. and Alts. IJt^ug*
1 ias Kô il■ Inni.s. became the 
I L'l ide ul" Ml Clarence I^onakl 
1 S.'hmunk. son of Mr. arid ^Irs. 
' j o h n  M. A chmunls all of Kere- 
' ineos.





GUMMING HOME SCENE OF FRIDAY'S FESTIVAL TEA
"ilic .-pacious grounds nt the 
A. F. Gumming home, John.son 
IToad, was the attractive set­
ting tor one of the Peach Fest­




I'ca Fridav allei- 
at - the tea table 
are Mrs. Fiank
Chri.stian: Miss Pal Fagles, ri‘- 
tiring princess. Miss \'alorie
Daiicc.v. Nar.unala princes.'-; 
Mis. 11. K. Chalmers; Mrs. 
Joseph Hart is; atid Mi s. Pat 
Adolp. ’I'he invitational tea for 




g u e s t s ,  is h e l d  a n -  
t h e  W o m e n ' s  A u x -
Frances May ana Alan bowy er 
Are United in Pretty Rites
cl. Saviour's AngL'can Chuich Among l‘ie out of town guests 
w as banked with pastel colored i were Mr. and Mrŝ  D J Bo^- 
giadioli on Saturday evening lonycr. Mr. and Mis. William Bo 
oce of the prettiest weddiiifis of ; yer. Mr. and Mis. f^obett Ma> .
' ' ig^Iiss i Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mahon. J.
T-lunro. Mr. and Mrs. H. Roscoe. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Forster. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Horne, Mr. and Mrs.
the summer season uniting^Iiss 
Frances Helen May and Alan 
l.nss Bowyer, both of Vancou- 
vet.
Principals.are the daughter of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. May,' 
Penticton, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Bowyer of Van­
couver.
Rev. Canon A. H- Eagles wa.s 
the officiating clergyman when 
till- bride was giv^n in marriage 
,iy her father.
Shiffli embroidered tulle was 
fashioned into her lovely bouf- 
taiil ballerina gown worn over 
taffeta and hoops. Distinctive 
features of the original model 
v.tre the attractive portrait neck­
line and long sleeve.s in lily- 
point. A jewelled tiara clasped 
a chapel veil. The bride ean ied 
a cascade of pink roses and ear- 
nations and wore pearl earrings 
to complement her beautiful en­
semble.
A ballerina gown ol pink bro- 
(aiie with small hat styled of 
I'.nk leaves and matching color­
ed accessories were chosen by 
o'ldcsmatron Mrs. Gerald Byers, 
s.'̂ e carried a bouquet oi pink 
gladioli to accent her pretty all- j 
pink attire.
Best man, Kenneth Mahon, and 
ushers, Robert Schaaf and John 
.Munroe, were all from Vancou 
vet "O Perfect Love” was sung 
b,v David Stocks during the sign- 
in,", of the register. Mrs. 1:. Bur- 
Inn was wedding organist.
1 ne parents ol the young cuup 
!• assisted in receiving at the 
i-ception which followed in Ihe 
'■ lal hall at the Masonic Tem- 
1 i. The bridd's mother was al 
t icd in blue luce over taffeta'
V. Ill  while ucce.s.sorle.s and pink 
(. inalinn corsage, while the 
jiuuin's mothci woie pink linen 
1 iili black ueeessoiicH and jiink 
. nd white coiNUgc. i
A heuullfully appointed leecp-i 
t oil table wa.s controd with uj 
- u-e iici cake lopped vvilli a I 
I nweied oinament which had d«'- 
' i.iied Uie cuke al Ihe wedtlmg 
' ; the bride's puieiils. Candela 
I .1 lield Kill giaeelul (apnvs to 
I ii.anee the uttnietive table at 
i.i'n'cd with pink and white eat 
I lons and roses.
'I lie toast to the btide was pio 
I ' sed by Di. VV. J, Nutbeiton and 
In I lie matron ol honor by Ken 
I I III .Mahon. Assisting In seivlng 
' . ' I ' l l '  Miss Donna Pollard, Mrs. 
Knneii .Schaaf, Miss Patricia 
I ne.s all of Vtini'ouvci , Mis.
I .ni,cii Johnson and Mrs. William 
' .IVcs of this city 
Ubeii .Ml,  and Mis. liowyei ,
' ii nil a hon.vemuon ii ip to |
I ' niel California, Uie bride' 
.'n,.. H pink linen sbealh wllb |
I .III l u n g  d i i . s i e r ,  c o a l ,  p i n k  a n
... IP. M , I I ;i I | ; r  ' M' (■ p
' I ' l n  hat They will reside in Van 
I I I’v» I on IluMi reUiiIV
During Flower Show 
Successful Tea Held j
'i ''t'nful lea wa.s held .Sat 
I .'i.'v afternoon in Ihe I'nlletl 
' .'b  b.dl dining the I'enlietnn
I ' 1' I I II I I Ini  I I II11II1 a  I .Sim I 
I iiinmei flovvei show
I .1 lea w a s  seived In inciii 
' n| the piihlle m  the tea
K. Abeicoinbie, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fitzsimmons, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W Campbell, all of Vancouver; 
Ml. and Mrs. W. Fisher, Irvings 
Landing, Gordon May. Shalalth, 
.Ml and Mrs. C. W Daniels, Ir­




A mi.seellancoiis shower in 
Imnor of .Miss Barbara Ann 
'I t.omson, whose wedding to 
George Street take.s' place Aug. 
LI. was held at the home of 
Mrs. Marina i Wayne i Ashley, 
Aug. 16. Mrs. Fred Bille was co- 
hnsless. ^
Gifts were pre.siented in a gaily 
f.cf-oraled laundry basket.
Pre.sent were Mrs Rudy Vogl, 
Miss Flora Metz. Dr. Emma 
IT hompson, Mrs, Waller Peters, 
Miss Kay Lamon. Mrs. Jack 
1 ITooloy,' Mrs. 'Ron Colclough, 
Miss Sharon Abbott and Mrs. Ed 
.'-̂ lapleton.
The bridi- is the grand-daugli 
lei of Mrsv D. J. Innis of Kere- 
rneos and tTie late Mr. Innis ami 
,Mi. and Mlrs. S. R. .Manery ol 
C ivvston, ar.'d the great grand- 
(laugliler oC the late .Mr. and 
Mrs. James. Innis and the late, 
.Ml and Mi J. W. Manery. all of 
whom were jrioncei residents of 
Kcremeos or Cawston.
Rev. Reuthien Schmunk of 
Ihiiueton, biKither of the groom. 
(Ufieiated at Lbe double ring cere-, 
mony in K U r e m e o s United 
Cluiieli. whidi wa.s beautifully 
(lei orated by friends of the 
;i)iides lainil.v in>iiastel shades 
,d gladioli s;»ikes. Mrs. W . 1-.
Gmkle plavt'd Vlie mgaiv
Given in m a n  riage by her fa 
.tliei the lovely 3 oung bride woie 
101 her vveddiiyi.' a gown worn 
by her aiini. Mrs. Milton Cook 
(,, Pemiclon, a lloor-lenglh mod­
el of fine impoAied all-over lace 
ever taffeta. The fitted bodice 
(t lace over tiJiffela featured 
.snort puffed sleeo es and a dainty ■ 
eU'c Peter Pan cullar edged with 
pleated nylon, complementing 
iiie full thiee-tieri'id skirl. Each 
i'Ci was edged 'with wide frills 
Ol knife-pleated laplon.
The fingertip v nil of fine illu- 
ion graduating to’ the back with 
insets of lace nnalching the 
gown, fell in folds from a lace 
over taffeta haU'Ahat trimmed 
vilh pearls, Each side of the 
leaddress was IrimQied with tiny
large bow at the waist at the j 
back. Mi.ss Eleanor Innis, the | 
in ide s only sister, complement 
ed her frock with a similar .sash ' 
i.f turquoise blue. The brides- 
maids, .Mi.ss Margaret Vansanten ‘ 
Jtrrl .Miss Pearl Schmunk. sister 
of the groom chose primrose and 
iose respectively for sirhilar ‘ 
sjshes. All wore becoming heaii- 
(hcsse.s of irridescent nylon trim­
med with pearls with short veils 
m.Itching the sashes and carried 
len-shapc-l vouquets in matching 
;iolors. Tbt flowers were a gift 
or Mr. J. Clarke.
The bestman was Mr. Alvin 
Schmunk of Telkwa. The ushers 
vure Mr. Ray Jorde and Mr. 
J.imes Jorde, both of Clinton, 
and Mr. Clarenre Hcinrieb of 
Penticton.
During the ceremony Mrs. Al- 
' in Schmunk. sister-in-law of the 
gioom. sang “The Wedding Pray- 
f I ' and during the signing of the 
legister .Mrs. Schmunk .sang 
‘'riirough the Years" aeeompan 
ied by Mis. Corkle.
Immediately fo l lo w in g  the 
leiemony the bride and groom 
V .--iicd the liride's gramlmolhei. 
■Mis. S. R. Manery, who beeau.se 
Ol illne.ss was unable to be pre- 
G-i'iit at the wedfling. Before leav­
ing for the honeymoon, the bride 
lent bouquet to her graudmoth-
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Penticton Girl Married 
In Double Ring Ceremony
The state song of New Mexico, 
• U Fair New Mexico." was wi it- 
Im by Elizabeth Garrett, whose 
lather. Sheriff Pal Garrett, shot 
and killed Billy the Kid.
hunches of orang\e blossoms,
V hich had been w%orn by the! 
Liide's grandmother,, Mrs. S. Pv. 
I.Ianery, at her owm'. wedding.
The bride carried, a cascade 
l.'ouquct of pink roiS^buds. The 
biide's only ornamanl was a 
dainty lavaliere of sapphires and 
I pearls also worrf by s. Manery 
' at her wedding.
The .attendants vver.-' frocked 
a.tkc in pretty balleti na-lcngth 
idrtsscs of while flocfied nylon 
'w th  full skirts and llBc bodices 
featuring a boatline nit '̂kline in 
Ivont and a v-necklincs fb® 
brick.
The matron - of hcttior, the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs Milton Cook 
of Penticton, chose a con* rasting 
sa.sh of green tafetta ■» zith a
A icception for a large num- 
rr-i of guests was held in the 
o-,(ti)i-y Hall. The bridal table 
v''os centred by a four-tiered 
'odding cake baked and decor- 
o.cd by the bride's mother upon 
a handsome hand-painted damask 
tablecloth, a wedding gift to the 
b>̂ ide's mother from a great aunt 
in Wales. Candles in silver scon- 
(,fs and bouquets of pastel 
s'.vect peas completed the attrac- 
live,, decor of the bride's table. 
Guests were .seated at small ta- 
1 les attractively centred with 
vases of sweet peas.
I Mr. Frank Hoy of Kamloops 
ected as master of ceremonies. 
'I'he toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. Frank Pwichter, 
NLA, a friend of’ long standing 
of the bride's family The groom 
responded and the best man pro- 
I osed the toast to the attend- 
Vols. Rev. L. L. Scheutze pro­
posed a toast to the couple’s new 
j home in VVestview. where the 
I groom is a school teacher.
Serviteuis were the Misses 
Elizabeth Wur?, Barbara An- 
uifcws. Violet Schneider, Beryl 
and Donna McKay, ' ’Beverley 
Kii^patrick, Roberta Innis and 
Dorial Munden.
In charge of the gifts wore the 
Misses Marlene Pearce and Mary
Duncan.
For the honeymoon the bride 
V ore a becoming- sheath dress 
with an empire waistline of pink 
linen and a bodice of white eye 
’ei embroidered linen Her match 
V. g pink hat was triple ban- 
oeaux in style with matching 
veil. Her accessories were white i 
and a corsage of pink rosebuds 
completed the attractive ensem­
ble She carried a navy coat.
Out - of town guests included 
Mis. Audrey Tweddle. Mrs. D. 
Claik, Mr. and Mrs. Summer- 
field, Mr. and Mis. Miciiael Sof- 
to. Mr. and Mrs. Leu .Schneider 
a;'d Mr. and Mrs. J. Lea. V’an- 
coiiver; Mr. Stuart Smith and 
Mi and Mrs. W. J. Rankin, Pow­
ell River; .Mr. and Mrs. W. Bra- 
/ell  ̂ Rcvelsloke; Mi. and .Mrs. 
Kennetb Stcwattl, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Pickering, Mrs. C. Tickell 
«nd Ml. Lloyd Rees, Penticton;
Ml and .Mrs. Wilmer .Schneider, 
:.Ii. and Mrs. Rudy Kurtz and 
Ml and .Mrs. Leo Reimeho. 
Hope: Mi-s.s .Mary I'luanl and
.\ir and .Mrs. 'i';-d ( Iclland. Kel­
owna; -Ml. and .M«i s. i. .lordo. 
..)i . and -Mis. i-L Joi do and Mr. 
l.av Jmde, Clinion; Mr. and 
Mis. K. Zachaiy and liev. and 
.Mi s . E. Howells. (,>liver; Mr. and 
?lrs. Frank llo.v and .Miss Her- 
iiice Ho.v, Mr. and Mr.s'. Erii 
I'ornci. Ml. ami Mis, R. N.cil 
Kamloops; Mr. Clifford Clark, 
Allison Pa.ss; Mr. Ronald Man- 
(.r>, Ottawa; .Mr. and .Mrs.^G. 
Siein, Mr. ami Mrs. Flarold 
Craig, Three Hills, Alla.; Mr. 
and .Mrs. Goidon Bauers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Miller Mr. and 
Mrs. K. McTavish, Osoyoos; .Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Seimens. Bridesville; 
jl.jT. and .Mrs. Aivin Schmunk. 
Telkwa; Mr. aVid Mrs. Harvey 
Tormo.sct, Princeton; .Mr. and 
firs. Harry Schmunk. Merritt; 
j-lrs. M. Layton. Toronto; Miss 
Donna Routh, New Westminster.
“MOBY DICK”
iTet'h. outdoor drama)
I Show Mon. to Prl., 8 p.m. 





Children vmdpr 10 FREE If 
with pan-nt. - I'irst Show 
at 8:30 p m.
Tonight & Tluirs., Aug. 31-32
Roht. Stack & Ursulla Thelss
1
j “T; IE IRON GLOVE”
I in ipchnic'ilor
PLUS
Ilia Lui»ino & Kilmond O’Brien 
in
“THE BIGAMIST”
' ri.___ Sat., Aug. 2;K24









A former Penticton girl, Mary 
Roberta Block, became the bride 
ol the Rev. Alvin Christie Ham- 
ill of New Westminstei in an 
ii.ipressivo douhle ring ceremony 
.Monday in the First Bajitisl 
Church. Penlicton.
Marriage vows were read by 
the Rev. Stuart Liddell. The rings , 
used in the service, weie MO, 
years oki belonging al one time | 
to the bride’s great, great gtand- 
IiareiUs.
The' bride, daughter of Mis 
11 cwi.s Block and the late Lewis 
J, Block, formerly of Penticton 
,im' Naramala, attended school 
111 Summeiiund and Pont let on. 
'She later look a teachers' train- 
, ing eouinse al Victoria and has 
I K'centl.v K'sided al .New West 
, miiislcr.
I 'I'lie hrldegioom Is Ihe son ot 
Mrs. E. P. llamlll and the lale 
[' P. Hamill of Owen Souml, 
('ill. lh‘ K'ceiveil Ins B.A. and 
B.D. degrees al Mc.Maslei I'nl- 
I vci Isly, 1 lamillon, Out.
The bride, lovel.s in a bulleiliia 
kngtii iilnU crysliiline gown over 
laflela, wa.s given away by A. 
S llalflcld. her uni le. .She car-
1'eel a colonial bouquet of while 
lar nations and wore while pearls 
r. gift of Ihe groom Her hair- 
ili ess consisted of a bandeau of 
l-ink and white flowers.
Bridesmaid Mi.ss Gwen Turvey 
. 1 Chilliwack wore a ballerina 
length blue i rystaline dress and 
, ( .'irricd a pink colonial bouquet 
o! carnations.
I Be.si man was Jack Sanderson 
Nil New Westmljisler.
The church was beautifully 
( "cniati'fl with hiiskels of pink 
and white flowers. Decorations 
v eie, done by Mrs. E. W. Coopei.
Organist was Kenneth Hillmor 
and the soloist Mrs. Suiari Lid- 
dr-II.
A icetiilion was held at the 
liiine ot 11. R. Hatfield. .Servi 
ti'urs were Mrs. 11. Donald and 
,’'<lis. P. Hal field of Penticton 
i.nd Mrs. B. Glllhum and Mrs. 
K MiKaySmilli of Vancouver.
The couiile will spend Iheh 
iinncymoun molorlng through Ihe 
Okanagan niul then will take up 
losklence In Vlcloriu The bride's 
iiHvelllng alilre consisted of n 
bl'ic figured silk jacket and die.Hs 
"1th red acceNsoi les
THE P EN -M AR  IS AIR 
C O N D IT IO N E D  FOR YOUR  
C O O L COMFORT
PUu*yi r





TH tS C O m D B f
m E M im r
TONIGHT WED. 
AUG. 21
Sliow at 7 and Last Complete 
Show at 8:30 P.M.
Cornel Wilde and Jane Russell
“HOT BLOOD”
ALSO P iA Y IN G
Walter Pidge m and Ann 
Francis In
“FORBIDDEN PLANET”
First Show i'darts at 8 :3 0  p.m.
TONIGHT and THl'RSDAY, AUG. 21-23




THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
22-33-24 2 thows — 7:90 and 9:00 p.m
Saturday — ContliiuouB from JJ:00 p.m.
THE GIRLS AMD GUYS WHO UAKX THl'OWlCl 
SUCH A WOHDERJDL PLACt TO 
LOVl l i t
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
AUG, 22-23-24
Shows at 7:00 and 0:.'i0 p.m. 
Robert Wagner and Jeff 
Hunter 111
THE TRUE STORY OF 
JESSE JAMES”
Action P ic ture  In Color
in
it
FRIDAY and SATURt^AY, AUG. 23-24
DOUBLE F E A T U R E
Alan Ladd and EtlvvaiA G. Robinsofi
“HELL ON FRISi'.O BAY”
PLUS
“SATELLITE IN TWE SKY”
An nil Cincma.seope .program
C IN bm aS c o P ^






The HearinK Aid Inconspicuously mounted 
right in the frame of your eye glasses!
No lill-liilD Mirat in itiva awny voui «acrot'
Ni aiiiiiiiiv imiKUiiinfltl
• No oiiuon in voui e«r to "advortltn" vmii itanfneui
•  No i mt Mi nn  clathinn noi tel
r,M,,, ' i.'.t .1,,, II,.1 ' cm l.r i f I "  4!" rM».l o, '  O'*
niaiM'i  . u ' l u m  h, w n v n l  no, cnmiRv o, oiiikv Liumnnifc iilanso* onunl,.  vou 
to ,ioai si’flii a'  e»i luvo. a» nniuio int»i,nocii Hpannp n**lo ihm rii*in»» flfli-i- 
tion It conrnaiPi  'n viim aionnai evaoiav* loiuniea.  uua i i tone t  v i t t ening 
Uiabfciiii piuvioe llie i iUimato m aignl, ( ounu anu concaaimeni .
“  " • T r l p l 8 - A  F it tin g
to r  a v o  o n d  ear
Trir-î  K I illinp masn* amirata 
mnaaiirenienl a'no lillinp at 
tlirpa cnticai oointRi 111 Arcu- 
tn\f‘ aiKtiomBirio iitlinH ini fiPl- 
I.', i).-»'inu (/I At emnI# oli/vi- 
ca, iilliiiB 101 comtort §na ao- 
pparanct. Ul Accurala optical 
tilling tor baltar viaion,
School Supplies at KNIGHTS
The bc it  ie lec l io 4  of binders ever, it here now at 
K NIG H TS  PHARMACY N o  belter binder to be had a n y ­
where ol fo m p o ro b le  prices H e a v y  genuine cow hide 
with o v e r i iz fd  rings and fittings, so highly prized  by the 
" b in d e r  g roup ."  Colours in solid Icalhor, green, red, 
Ion light onri dorli brown strongly zippered and  fitted  
. . . See KNIGHTS binders first.
FULL PRICE RANGE FROM to 2I.JW
THE MEMBERS OF THIS OFFICE ARE BUYING
t
TRftNS-CflNADfl RETIREMENT PLAN SHARES
V
WITH NO PENSION PLAN IN THE OFFICE THE NEED FOR A DE- 
FÎ 'IITE SAVINGS PROGRAMME IS A MUST AND WE FEEL THAT
HERE IS THE ANSWER.
IT Ii'* DESIGNED FOR SMALL OR LARGE MONTHLY OR QUART- 
ERLM' PAYMENT IQV. OF YOUR EARNED INCOME CAN BE 
TUCV.ED AWAY AND DEDUCTED PROM INCOME TAX PAY* 
MENYS YOU ARE NOT PENALIZED IF YOU CANNOT CON­
TINUE THE PLAN YOU ARE SYSTEMATICALLY BUILDING UP 
A FINJh': NEST-EGG FOR THAT TIME WHEN YOUR EARNING 
POWER HAS GONE OR IS DECREASED.
X
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II Bout I 
M l . .  I
l i n g  fi ll  I l ir  ( l i s t  I lui i  I
.̂ ll̂  L V Newton ninl 
'.ladys h.yri* nml tor the
t r t i  trial wilhoiif enat nr nhiiBattnn m vMir hama ar tn our Offlet* 
Mrita 01 phona lot iiluitratao iitaratifro.
CLIFF GREYELL
HEARING AID SPECIALIST
A complete Drug and Preacriplion Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
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PHONE 4261
John T. Young, Manager
.V
Fish - Macaroni Make 
Delicious Family Meal
' If ^©u are* on a redudnf Aet,
don't be afraid to ©At petateea. 
It isn't the potato that adda oal* 
or'es. It’s the Oxtras such as but- 







Fish dinners can be made de oi marganiic, 2 tablespouns lem-: inru caielully.
j To prevOnt do-tufting a eanffli- 
vv ick bedspread while lauhdarihg, 
Brush other side in a piUow sUp before
iiciously difierent jou com- on Iviice. i lablespoon tincly I'vith mellod butter or margarine, 
bine your fisli or .‘;liellfisli with <''liopped par.slpy, 'j. tca.spoon .'-prinkle with salt and pepper, 
macaroni, .spaglietti or noudlca. marjoram. rnd broil 5 to 8 minutes longer.
Macaroni pioducts are econom- Cook niacaioiii uncoveied in or until fish can be flaked easily 
ical and nourishing too. Casser- lapidly boiling salted water. Cuv- v hh a fork. Add lemon juice, 
o'es are so delicious tliat gue.sis / ’ ' I'emove from licat and let | ar.slej’ and marjoram to '2 cup 
will be aiTia/.ed at your wonder- ’Tiinuies. Meanwliilci, incited butter or margarine,
ful cuisine. Blended with Ii.sl\, b'see salmon steaks on broiler Keep hot over ver> low heat, 
clieese and fresit 01 frozen vege- Brusli with melted butter I ®lace macaroni shells on heated
putting in the washing machine.
.<eiving plat tor. Place salmon 
snaks on macaroni and pour
Makes
tables, macaroni dishes provide mai-garino. Sprinkle lightly 
many pf the essential heallh-giv- v ’th salt and peppei. Broil two 
irg elements. And macaroni pro- i niche.s from heat until slightly lemon butter over all. 
ducts arc Such wonderful “flavor ' '’>'t'wned (about .5 to 8 minutes 1. I tour sen ings. 
carriers’- you seem to enrich 
ihe whole flavor of your meal 
by their addition.
Ti'y one of these "Mixer-meals" 
text time it’s fish-tijne in your 
house. They're a real summer-' 
lime treat— noodle shrimp and 
hspaiagus platter, halibut and 
noodles with caper Hollandaise,









PEACH FESTIVAL OFFICIALS ENTERTAIN AT SMORGASBORD
Safety  Rules 
For Summer 
Sandv/iches
Mi-, and Mrs. H. W. Montague 
were hosts Satui'day afternoon 
at a smorgasbord held on the 
grounds of their home when the
Penticton Peach I'estival As­
sociation entertained a1 the 
concluding social event of the 
three-day festival. Shown left
to right on the small bridge 
spanning the picturesque pool 
traversing the Montague’s 
property are festival vice-pres­
ident K. H. Cotton. Mrs. Mon­
tague,' Frank Christian. M.P., 
and Harold Montagu''.
Pretty Weddiiig Ceremony Unites 
Rosie Franz and Joseph Pldmondon
Noodle, Slirinip auid Asparagus 
I Platter—1 10-ounce package Iro- 
I'zen asparagus, ’ 2 cup butter or 
' margarine, 1 clove garlic, cut in , 
half, (Optional). 8 ounces med- 
I ium‘ egg noodles (about 4 cups),
1 pound frozen or fresii shrimp 
] cooked, shelled and deveined, 1 /3 ' Sandwiclies are an everyday 
j cup blanched, slivered, toasted occurrence in mo.st homes and,
1 almonds. i particularly during the liot “no-:
* Cook asparagu.s. Melt butter j appetite” weather, they seem to! 
or margarifie in a saucepan over be the ideal solution foV picnics 
i low heat. Remove from lieal; |and light snacks, 
add garlic and let stand five min- j However, tliere aie a number 
; rues. Remove garlic and heat of facts about sandwiclies that no | 
i butler or margarine fo serving j v ise mother or homemaker 
! temperature. ' should ignore. 1
Cook noodles uncovej-ed in Sandwiches are among tiie
Wed., August 21, 1957
When making cotton draperies 
put all herns in by hand. Use 
î uig, loose slip stitches. Hand 
filiishinc mean.s the drapei ie.s will 
hang better.
boiling salted water. foods most susceptible to food 
poisoning bacteria. Those con 
taming mixtures of chopped in-
USOYUUS-A p)elly wedding p;nk taffeta. Her headdress was ton, Ilona and Gisela Gummell. 
ceremony i)i St. Ann’s "Roman of pink net. She carried a white Ingeborg and Rosemary Shaef- 
Catholic' churcli in Osoyoos on basket of pink rose.s and white icr.
A'Jg. 17 united in maniage Rosie carnations. For the honeymoon to north-
Ottilie Franz, daughter of Mr.; v̂vo bridesmaids were.uir B.C. points, the biTde was
and Mrs. Josef Frdnz, and Jo- 
seuh Medard Denis Plamondon, 
E^n Of Mr. and Mrs. Me(i*a Plam­
ondon, of Plamondon, Alberta. 
Rev. Father O'Carrol officiated.
Miss Christa and Anna Gummt?! 
of ■ Osoyoos also dressed in pink 
sjjk organza over pink taffeta 
o.Hj headdresses ol pink net. 
liiCj carried white baskets of
diessed in an aqua cotton bro­
cade sheath and aqua duster, 
with white accessories and wore 
a corsage of white carnations.
For the ceremony the bride pmk roses and pink carnations, 
chose a white lace scallops over Best man was Mr. Kenneth 1 Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
tulle and taffeta dress witli a walsh of Trail. Ushers were Mrs. Don Morisette. Mr. and 
lace bodice and short sleeves Leonard Sturgeon of Trail, Fontaine, Mr. and Mrs.
and a tucked candlelight tulle and Mr. Randy Koenig of!^o®l Plamondon. Mr. and Mrs.
Her finger - tipped Qjiver. '  ''
The couple will reside at 1738 Miss Margaret Briscall, Vancou- 
Main Street in Trail. vet ; Mr. and Mrs Ernest Ro-
joiTL Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rojem,
lupidly 
Drain.
To-serve, turn cooked noodles
out on a heated platter. Arrange ^redients are most susceptible 
asparagus, shrimp and almonds ‘ because of the extra fooil hand­
over noodles. Pout hot garlic ling and exposui>c involved. Hot 
Martin, all of FruiWale; Mr. butter evenly over all. Serves' anti cold humid weatlier create 
Fied, Plamondon, Miss Lucille feur. 1 ideal conditlo îs for the growtli
Plamondon, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Noodles with Cap- bacteria.
er Hollandaise—2 medium - sized 
hali’Dut steaks, about 2-inch | follow:
thick, salt and pepper, 2 table-i 1 One of tlie main factors in 
spoons butter or margarine, 8; safe operation of sandwiches is 
ounces wide egg noodles (about ] cleanliness. All food preparation 
4 cups), 2 egg yolks, 4 teaspoons i surfaces. utensils and tools 
lemo)i juice, citp butter or I should be strictly cleaned and 
margarine, !a cup boiling water, periodically wiped with vinegar.
teaspoon salt, dash cayenne, Persons with open cuts and 
2 tablespoons capers, well-drain- soies should not touch food
HOM E .W A V ES
by Experts





\ Phone 4201 for Appointment 
' 1-tJ
PHILCO.. TV
Dynomic N e w  Mastery  
of
Sight and Sound  
a complete Range  





ACHIEVED BY PHILCO 
“PROJECT PHOTOSONIC
' APPLIANCES.ITD.
Phene 3931 474 Main St.
-CURLY COX. Owner
Plamondon, Mr. J. Forbes, Mr. 
J. Connolly, Mrs. K. Shaw, Miss 
Betty Kobluk, all of Trail.
Also present were: Mi. 'and
Mrs. Mike Radi, Kingsgate; Mr. 
erd i\lr.s. Frank Beavdrv iind
Here are some safe^ rules to
L e t  G e d d y ’s
SHOE" THEM BACK
Mi . and Mrs. J. Perchtold, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Benisch. Mr. and 
Ill's. J. Elder, all of Kelowna. ec..
v-iieckline.
veil was kept in place with a 
pleated net and lace headdress. 
She carried a bouquet of pink 
ana white roses and wore a 
necklace of pearls whicli were 
I ’a gift from the groom.
Matron ot honor was Mrs.
iprinkle halibqt steaks with
3. All sandwich ingredients 
(except bread) should be kept
The church was decorated with 
vases of pink and while gladi- 
o'as.
. Tlie bride was- escorted down 
I tie aisle on her father’s arm as 
Miss Betty Kobluk of Trail play­
ed the organ and Mr. R. P.Emil.Stadjaliar of Osoyoos who j(.^,j^j
wore a pink silk organza over reception was held in the I
, Legion hall in Osoyoos. Mr. D. I 
I Morissette and Mi. Kenneth 
Walsh proposed a toast to the 
bride.
The guests were seiwed by 
Misses Janet and Joan Hanlng-
F m it Flavor and  
Color fire P reserved  
By New Product
A crystallne product for pre­
serving the. natural color and 
fresh flavor of fruits is now be­
ing marketed across Canada.
it is a combination of ascorbic- 
add and sucrose. A five-ounce 
jar is sufficient for 7.T pounds of 
fruit.
The ciystals may be easily dis­
solved and mixed with syrup to 
loim a pleasant-tasling solution 
into which fruit is sliced before 
freezing. Alternatively it can be 
iprinklcd on dr.’̂ slices of fruit. i 
Just a.s sugar is added, before. 
packing in tlie free/.ei.
By sprinkling the product on i |  
fresh fruit, the housewife is now
Russians Admire 
Clothing Worn By 
Touring Canadians
idly -boijing salted water. Drain.
Beat egg yolks. Add lemon 
juice and U cup-butter or mar- 
pa line. Cook over hot water, 
beating constantly, until thicken- 
ec. Gradually add ’a cup water,
lives of the children are ordered’i and ^-ayenne.,, , .. . . ,Cook, beating constantly, until
joi them. At seven, they join tjiickened. Add capers and mix
the national pioneei club for | well. Serve sauce with halibut 
spoihs and what is termed cul-,j^*id noodles.'  Makes four to Six 
MOSCOW—Russian people do ! lure. ; servings,
their best to greet visitors with ' Wlien tliey are 14, they move' and Macaroni with
a smile. But in meeting visitors i t-'p to tlie Komonsol, the C o m - B u t t e r  6 ounces smAll
—such as those in our party—! youtli movement, and' macaroni, 4 salmon steaks
.he, uace oC
The following is the recipe for envy. They admire our,Canadian ; ^ially selected movies, but chll-1 ‘'up melted butter
tv ssed cauliflower salad.
T ossed Cauliflower 
Salad  W ith 
French Dressing
By MARGARET ALDERSON
(Miss Alderson is a Canadian 
new.spaper Woman touring Rus­
sia witli ft group of Cano(|iim8).
salt and pepper; dot with two'under refrigeration until used, 
tdblespoorts butter or mai'garine.' t-nd prepared sandwiches should 
F.toil 5 to 7 inches from source i be refrigerated or frozen imme- 
of heal 15 tp 20 minutes, or un- diately and kept under refrigea- 
til fish flakes easily with a f(?rk. tl<5n until sewing time.
Cook noodles uncovered in rap-' packages in refrigerator or freez-
4. Store sanwiches in small 
fi, so that cold can penetrate 
the entire contents.
5. Never use left-over foods in 
sandwich’ fillings. Never refreeze 
sandwiches which have been 
thawed after freezing.
6. Never taste sandwiclies
1'2 cups finely sliced raw cauli­
flower
2 tomatoes diced 
’U cup French dressing
1 teaspoon grated onion
2 cups coarsely chopped let­
tuce
1 cup coarsely chopped raw 
spinach
Salt and pepper (optional)
shoes. They pat out full-skirted oren are not allowed to attend' 
diesses with a caressing touch, Uie public theatres. |
There is a feeling that (hey can- EDUCATION SVS'iytM -
not help contrasting these things' Children in the rural areas at- 
wlth their own clothing.  ̂b̂ nd school for seven years,
_ , , starting at the age of seven. In
Patterned drpsses, ill-fitting al^^tiit cities, they attend for 10 
tliat, slackly belted, and  ̂ low- jj-ars. Those who show ability 
heeled shoes are the usual thing : go op to higher training. For
which you suspect may be Spoil­
ed, Discard them immediately.
Deodorize jars and bottles by 
pouring a solution of water and 
diy mustard into them, then let­
ting them stand' for several 
hours before washing.
^en  on the Moscow women, î tliose with special talents, univer- 
able to prepare fruit salads and Marinate cauliflower and to-* d*̂ a deal of walking, ĥŷ  educallon is fiee. In fact,
fruit desserts several hours be­
fore mealtime and still have a 
firm, tasty, frc.sh dl.sHi at 
time of solving
% cup dressing fori®?. i they receive a stipend to help
"b- tliem on their way. .
inatoes In
1 ** to 2 hours. Drain, reserving
the i (Irosslng. Combine cauliflower { Walking is a must, because wc i School teachers are not In (he 
and tomatoes with grated onion, here relatively few automo- high pay brackets. Tool and die
The use of the new preparu- it ituce, and spinach, tossing | biles. Cars are beyond the means 
Hon Is recommended for peaches, lightly. Add salt and pepper to I‘d the groat mass of Russians,
apricots, cherries, neclHi lncs, np-' larte and; if desired, add some 
pjes, borrlo.s, poai .s,- cantuloupc , of reserve dressing. Makes 6 or 
balls, plum.*! and ft ult cocktail. ' 7 sewings side salad.
They are. expensive to repair. 
Gasoline Is high in cost. Owning 
a car Involves securing a gar- 
rgc and paying extra rent for 
it
•WUBWAY POPULAR
The popular mode of travel is 
tiie subway, or Metro. For 10 
cents, passengers can travel the 
lull extent of the Mnes. The sub-
makers are much better off. 
Schools are open six dhys a 
week, and are on a shift basis. 
There are never enough schools, 
and staggered shift systems are 
used, with some pupll§ going to 
school at eight in the morning.
N O  i n t e r e s t  i n  C a n a d a  
Surprisingly enough, none of 
our guides has ever askod its a 
Bjpglo question about 'CanadA. I  
asked"two of them if It was Just««««! w* iiiu nuv0 1 iiu » u* I tt5K u i  01 ulOrn II U Wllfi
way stations can best bo dcscrlb-: because of lack of interest. 
oJ as ornate show-places. ono replied that they were so
Our guide has had us on a i busy in their joW seeing that 
whirlwind tour of the city. But' ti.urlsts are kept happy, so an- 
w t'had the Impression that wo 1 xlous about getting them to 
wore shoifVn'only the things they placos on time, that “we arc Just
Peach Ice Cream 
Is Easy to Make
2 eggs, separated 
% cup granulated sugar 
.-/4 teaspoon almpnd extract 
1 cup mashed fresh peaclies 
1 qup’heavy cream 
U cup sugar
Combine egg yolks, the three- 
quarter cup sugar and salt, beat 
thoroughly. Add milk, flavoring, 
I'oachcs and cream, blending well. 
Turn into refrigerator tray, 
freeze at coldest setting until 
firm.
Beat egg white, gradually add 
iho quarter cup sugar, beating 
i;ntll stiff. Break up frozen mix­
ture with fork, turn Into chilled 
bowl. Beet quickly until mushy 
but not melted. Fold In meringue 
mixture. Returri to refrigerator 
ti&y, freeze until firm for serv- 
ijig.
' ^ 1
d o s t  f o r  B a r b e c u e s
TO SCHOOL
The store that gives quality, ex­
pert fitting and sl^Te in w«B 
known makes of footwear.
•  Savage
•  Bonnie Stuart





Always A Complete Selection to Choose
Froml
Saddle Oxfords Ballerinas & Loafers
3.95 - 8.95 2.95 - 8.95
BOYS SCHOOL BOOTS 
with sturdy Neolito or Gro-Cork Solos
4.95 -  6.95
G e t  s e t  t o  s e e  
1 0 0 0  S IG H T S !
cjniTTW Cfrn rpnn a n i i mMliSB VABASlii kiSSiUHU
Hill la desirable we should sec. 
Our tout Included an evonlug In 
the Bolshoi Theatre, where wo 
saw "Lourwnalyn,” a  gruesome 
sort of opera, but with a well- 
staged and colorful ballet. What 
lruprc8.scd us most was the on- 
I'lUsiBNtIc mHimci in which it 
wuB received by ilie audlonce.
WOMAN VERHATILE
Un oui lour ol Moscow we 
wilt ama/.eil int- \anciy ui 
Jobs being done by women. Wo 
s*uv lhani repairing ties on rail 
toads, plastering walls, mooring 
boats ttiiu coping will) the tie- 
rumds of tourists in doparimont 
stores. They seem to do any and 
c\or^’ kind of Job.
Un the IcvcR of popnlai cniei 
tiiinmenl, wliol ihe peo|)lc arc 
ollowed to MOO Is .siiIcily control­
led IliiSMliin child)cn Itavc nev- 
f'l seen a cowboy movie Nor 
l.avo the adults, for that matter.
The Hop Along Cassidy nr 
o» me Huhsian
I'lilldreii Is a fictional charaetpr
nnmod Tirnoi u4io )|xos up to 
(be highest Meals ot the Ruaslan  
Inculogy.
Acfoidlng to Infonnsilon pans
a little nervous ‘with It all.
The other ono said, “Forhaps 
when your government let us, 
rrany of us will come to sec 
you."
Obviously, they did not feci it 
qolsltlvo about out way of life 




R tn ta li 
Rtpairs 
F o r a ll y o u r o ffic o  n t o d i  i t t  
KNIGHT & MOWATT
O ffic o  Sunpllos L t d .
195 Main St Thone 68991
C R O FTO N  H O U SE SCHOOL
R C S ID P N J AND DAY P U P IL S  
Founded, by the Mines Gordon, 1898 
PRIMARY ( I.ASHFS TO M.ATRICULATION
MUSIC
GYMNASTICS
DRAMATICS • GIRL GUIOCS
ART • HOME tCONOMiCa 
GAMKS • DANCING • RIDING 
■ROWNit RACK
Appiv to the ItearlmistresS
M ISS KLLEN K. BRYAN, M.A.




ju it arwnd  As
to m e r . . .  P N E  H in t a t
*
E x h ih i t io n  P a r k ,  Vottoov*#**/ 
E l ^ e n  d a y t  a n d  n ig h ts  to 
tee  1000 th rU h n u  t i g h t t i  S e t  
fa * h io n t ,  fo o d s, f m ^ i s h i n g s  
a n d  f a r m  f a r t ,  a u ls s  
a n i l  boats, p r is s  eaU ls a n 4  
g o a ls . T k e g U U tr in g  
G a y u ta y , s m s a t im a l  S k y  
K in g s , Kfagie P oles and 
p le n ty  mot*# yo u 've  na«)ir 
Stan hifore! So , go — a n d  f t  
A G A I N !  S e s  a v sry  t i n g l t  
s ig h i  a t  th s  ' s r  P N E t
K e e g a n  T w i r l s
f iT  VERNON HORSE SHOW
! " V ' '
/V
t.





White Sox Hurler 
Blanks Senators ^
By U N ITE D  PRESS
There was a short pause in the pennant "aces today 
to welc*bme Bob Keegan into the no-hit no-run fraternity 
and to let the Yankees ponder why they ever allowed him 
to get away to the White Sox.
Keegan, a 36-year-old right-hander, was cut loose 
by the Yankees five years ago, written ofi’ a.s a chronic 
sore-arni case who would never make his mark in the 
maiors. But he did it last night when he pitched the first 
no-hitter of the season to beat Washington, 6-0, in the 
nightcap of a twi-night double-header. The Senators won 
the opener, 5-4. _________________ _
Hyiidman Capture;
I Gymkhana Award
j Allan Hyiidman of Penticton; Allan Hyndman on Sunda 
I capturcfl the Vernon District j took firsts in the Tent Peggin 
I Ptiding Club Gymkhana cham-1 and Stake race events and place 
I pionship Sunday in the northern I third in the Handy Hack even
I ' I Second place in the Musict
I Second place went to Tom Mugs event went to Diane Gil 
I Wliite of Kelowna, who trailed
by one point.
The show, which drew the i
lard of Summerland on Fancj 
Freefoot.
Members of the Penticton RidI
' a- 'i
m a r a u d e r s  o p e n  SE ASON w i t h  KAM LOOPS
W A L K E D  O N L Y  T W O
Keegan walked only two bat­
ters in fashioning his no-hitter,, 
tlie first in regular major league 
sea.son eompetition since Sal 
Maglie of the Dodgers turned in 
I cno against the Phillies last Sept.
I 2.'i. The only no-hitter since then 
' Wits Don Larsen's perfect game 
; against the Dodgers in the world 
' series last Oct. 8.
I The victoiy was  ̂Keegan’s  ̂
j eighth of the season and it was 
1 made possible by a five-run third 
I inning, during which Larry Doby 
h)i a two-run homer. Ed Fitz- 
i gerald's ^ghth inning, homca' for , 
' tl.e Senators broke up a 4-4 tie 
j in the opener.
Marauders line explodes and 
the backfiold swings into ac­
tion in this “enemy” eye view 
of the' ’57 edition of the focal
football club. They will try 
their spurs Sunday in an ex­
hibition tilt with Kamloops 
Kougars in the northern city. 
That’s Pat Charne rearing up
to fire a bullet pass and clear­
ing the way down front, left 
to right .are Ernie Seronick,
TURLEY LOSES
Ralph Terry, another pitcher 
the Yankees let get away, came 
; back to haunt them last night 
when he beat them. 1-0, for Kan-
Bill Sw’ordy, Bob Johnson and , sge, city. The A s collected only
Stan Jones.
FOR O S H l PO CK W ARS
Shirley, Dawes Will 
Be Back With Chiefs
KAMLOOPS — "iKamloops 
Chiefs of the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League will open train­
ing for the 1957-58 season the 
first week in October, club own­
er Kenny MacKenzie ;has an­
nounced.
Advance ticket sales arc ex­
pected to beginrabout the sepond 
week in Septeniber and advance 
tickets will be offered in lots of 
three-nine tickets to a lot.
Two of the club’s most starry 
performers, goaltender Jim Shir­
ley and coach Bob Dawes, have 
indicated they will be back with 
the Chiefs again this year, Mac­
Kenzie said.
Shirley, who was voted the lea­
gue's most valuable player for 
the 19.56-57 season, had a 3.75 
goals against average last sea­
son.
MacKenzie said that defence- 
man Fred Sasaskamoose. whose 
eligibility sparked a league con­
troversy last season, has been 
signed for the coming season.
Also expected at the Chiefs’ 
training camp are John Milliard, 
Bill Hryciuk, Bud Evans, Howie 
Hornby, Don Slater. Gerry Kern- i 
aghan and LaiTy Berg. i
Still unheard from are defence-1 
man Lloyd Hlnchbeijger, centre 
Jim MacKenzie and left winger 
Gerry Prince
MacKenzie, whose Chiefs fin­
ished second in the OSHL last 
yeai, says he has been promised 
players by the Calgary Stamped- 
er.s and the Saskatoon Regals, 
both of the Western Canada Hoc­
key League.
if the Vancouver Canucks of 
the WCHL do not train in Ea.sl 
ern Canada, it Is expected they 
will hold their pre-season train­
ing camp in Kamloops, MacKen­
zie said.
two hits off Bob Turley but 
t’liose hits resulted in the only 
lun of the game when Woody 
I Held doubled in the fifth inning 
and scored on Tim Thompson’s 
single.
The loss was Turley’s first _ 
against the Athletics, whom he ] Mantle 
had defeated 11 times previous-' 
j ly during his career. It was also 
Kansas City’s second victory 
i over the Yanks this season in 18 
I meetings.
Cleveland beat Boston, 5-4, and 
I Detroit licked Baltimore, 5-1, in 
I tlie other American League 
I games.
In the National League, first- 
[ place Milwaukee rallied for two 
runs in the ninth to defeat -Pitts-
DOUG MOORE, (ancyfiold- 
ing Bed Su.x first baseman, 
will be in action tonight when 
league leading Kelowna Orioles 
move into Kings Park lor a 
regular Okanagan ■ Mainline 
Baseball League eontest. Game 
is slated to gel umk'r way at 
8 p.m.
U.S. Power Boats 
Win Top Prizes
M  Regatta
Amei'ioans collected, the maj- ; 
<iity of prizes at the annual 
La’kc Osoyoos Powei Boat Kcgal-, 
ta hp!d Aug. lt>- 17 and 18.
Following are the winners and 
order of finish.
B Utility Kunabont: 1. Jolm
Sangster. Seattle, Washington; 
2 .  Brad Clark, Vernon, B.C.; 3. 
Pat McMullen. Bellingham,
NEW YORK - (UP) - Wasli.; 4 John A_ndM'S(jn, S^t-
.1̂ ; .). jManon  ̂Ho*
In his average irnl Mlrkey .Mamie : 8="' " y  W"glon. ■
I6st (our points last night, leav. C '• C»oK,
JUNIOR T IL T  SET  
FOR SU M M ER LA N D
SUMMERLAND Summer 
land Red Sox will .)>lay air ex­
hibit ion junior ba.sehall game 
again.st the Prince George 
Clipper Colts Satuiday a,t Mem­
orial Athletic Park.
Game time is 6 i>.m. _
d'he Prince George cluh 
boasts a powerful lineup and 
the Red Sox, who arc prejiar- 
ing foi* tne playoffs which get 
underway early in August, are 
assured of tough competition.
, largest attendance in its 12-year 
I history, saw 86 horses entered in 
I the 31 events.
1 Winner of the junior and in- 
I termediate grand aggregate, Sal-1 _ 
ly Clayton of Kelowna wa.s'
' awarded the Mrs. W. McGee
■ Armstrong memorial trophy.
X. Van Der Vliet of Kelowna 
won the W. T. Cameron trophy
■ for the novices dressage, an 'ex-
, ereise originated by Mr. Cam­
eron of Coldstream. -•
ing club will be taking part in 
the annual Kelowna Gymkhana 




NE  YORK - (UP) - 
Williams dropped three points 
ii, met (.nH viiP civ vT nttP gan. Bridgcpc
VEES EXEC U TIVE  
M EETS TH U R S D A Y
Penticton Vees e-xecutive will 
hold a meeting Thursday night 
10 di.scLiss plans for the forth­
coming .sea.son. *
Main items on the agenda 
will be players and programs. 
Vees president Gladdy Parker 
said.
Coach Hal Tarala is sched- 
uledy to make a trip to the 
lirairie.s, where he will contact 
new prospects, in the near fu­
ture. He is expected *to take 
up residence in Penticton about 
Sept. 15. '
ing Williams in the'lead.’.389*10 ;
.381, in their battle foi the A m - ^ ^ ^ a s h i n g u m ,  
erican League batting title. J- Jaj'k Sherwood, Mose.s Lake,
How they compare: I ̂ R, H RBI i Scrittlo. Washington.
Williams ........  79 141 72 .389. ^  Stock Hydro: 1. Ed Karlsen,
106 151 86 .381 i Seattle,"Wa-shington: 2. Bill Wal-
1 lace. Seattle, Washington; 3. Rob­
ert 'Waite, Bellevue, Washington; 
4. Bud Burnum, Renton, Wash- 
I ington.
i B Racing Hydro: 1. Frank
'Wise, .Seattle, Washington; 2.
; Brad Clark, Vernon, B.C.; 3. .Sid 
Chambers. Long Beach, Califor- 
inia; 4. Pat McMullen, Belling- 
; ham, Washington.
A Placing Hydro: 1. Val Hal-
SPORTS




Through the medium of the
™  ™ .lum.  d“uval Washington; “2. ' Oz-
Seattle. VVashing-bureh 3-1- the Cardihals’ took ' League Executive Wish to- wiieelerburgn, .ii, the cardinals 1 publicly thank the following Cit- ® wneeiei,
izens and Garages fbr the mag­
nificent support arid service ren­
dered to our Little League All
8Wed., Augvsi 21, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
SUGAR RAY CALLS OFF HGHT. 
CHARGES BREACH OF CONTRACT
NEW YORK— tU P)— Sugar Ray Robinson for­
mally called off next month’s million-dollar fight 
with Carmen Basilio today, but he left a loophole for 
it to%o on again.
Robinson said his formal withdrawal from the 
Y'ankee Stadium fight Sept. 23 was mailed today to 
the New York State Athletic Commission: but, never­
theless, he would fight if promoter Jim Norris came 
to terms quickly in their dispute over theatre-televi­
sion. ''
“ Meanwhile, my attorney, Martin Machat, will 
start legal proceedings against Norri.s and his Inter­
national Boxing Club for breach of contract,” the 
middleweight champion said.
I two games from the Giants, 4-3 
and 3-2; Brooklyn swept a pair 
1 fi'om Cincinnati,, winning the 
opener, 11-5, and the 12-inning 
nightcap, 6-5, while the Cubs 
beat the Phillies, 5-2, in the nigbt- 
I cap after dropping the first 
; game, 2-1, in 10 innings.
Star^ team on the occasion of i
Red-Sox Meet 
Orioles Tonight
Penticton Red Sox will be try-
Canadiens handed the local crew- 
beatings on their last two out­
ings.
Kelowna, which has led the 
league for most of the season,
the boys to New Westminster: 
Howard & White Motors Lim­
ited, Parker Motors Limited, Val­
ley Motors J^mited.
At this time, we would also like
TO  PADRES, 2-1
Mounties Drop 
Tough Decision
will be trying to cement their ' to thank the fellows who were 
firmst place position as playoff ' good enough to umpire the 
time draws near. ' games throughout the season - -
Friday night the Princeton ! Chuck Preen, Wally Moore. Art
Welle, starting his first game 
suu-c* coming from Portland,
Royals w-lll furnish the opposi ­
tion for another Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League tilt Here.
Last lime the Royals played In 
Penticton the game was called 
whe na section of the lights could 
not be turned on. The Royals re­
fused to continue the game and 
walked off the field.By UNITED PRESS
The third plaro .squabble be- . . , , , , 1 . , ;








Vancouver . .......  78 57
San Diego .... ....:. 75 60
Ilollvu'ood .... 6K
.‘■tf'alllc ..... 70 66
j.n.vi Angelc.*! .,...  62 7,3
.'■Mcrnmento . ... .52 8,5
I'oi l land .....  50 88
Is taking on the aspect of two 
men In an endlessly revolving 
' door, with no one inside long 
enough to take off his hat rind 
Pet. coal.
,60.3' This trip ni'ound the honors 
,f)78 belong to San Diego. The Pads 
.556 defcnii'fl t'ancoiivei’, 2 1, while 
.,551 I Iiollyuood was pushed bneU- h\to 
,515 fourth place a.s a rosidl of u 5-0 
459 i beating It look at the hands of 
,380 ' .Snernmento
,302 Padre winning hurler Bill
IN  T IT L E  B O U T
MV, < s v„» js (t.
Pete’s Confident 
He’ll Whip Floyd
.SI'!A’rrLK, WASH 'UPl - ' reatjy have many offers foi 
Challenger Pete Rndemacl-veiifc | ■
the
zio |iound ligluing fttrmei, suid 
lull IV lie had laid -'flexible" plans 
for his 1,5-round heavyweight 
(■hamiiii"'i-hip boiil with Flovfl 
Pnilerson loniorrow night.
By "tlexlbje”. ho .said he meant 
he wtinlfl wait and s(\e how Pat 
vm.nom wanted the h()ul to go - 
ciipilou.siy or a slugging match 
‘"I have no definite pre-concelv
Bolli the Patterson and Hade- 
macher camps set light callsthen- 
lc.s apd long walks as the order
ol loi.' (in̂  u.-i lut.v iivv.uleti liie
weighing in ci-iemonle.s tomor­
row at noon, lladcmncher said ho 
expected to come In at “aiDund 
210 pounds "
Patterson while signing dnz-
could do in walking one, while 
allowing nine hits. San piego 
c.iored in the fourth and. sixth 
OK .singles for its tallies. Van- 
eniiver marie one vain effort in 
the ninth when Owen F'rlond 
homered with none on.
The Stars eourdn’t seoni to get 
I'lolr normally lough offense un- 
atr way. They managed to load 
the bases with one out in the 
filtli but winner Roger Bowman 
got out the next two men to re- 
Uie the side,
'rommy Agosta coilectod tl)ree 
luns for the SoIon.s- -one a bases 
empty homer in the flfth~and 
,Iim Greongrnns got anotlicr with 
Ms round-lrlpper in the eighth 
\>dth none on. Bowman gave up 
only five hits In going the dls- 
tiinco to give the Solons their 
second si might over Hollywood.
In other loop contests, the 
Seals downed Seattle 4-1. while 
Los Angeles blasted Portland 
twice in the night's only double- 
lioader, 6-4 and 6-0.
TORONTO — (BUP) -  Man­
ager How’le Meeker of tbe Tor­
onto Maple announced tbe
signing of Keg Girard. 20. and 
centre Dave Rold, 23.
Light- 
Brown
rates his opponent tonight, Joey 
Lopes, as a tough boy, but he 
thought today he might ring up 
the 28tlt knockout of his- career.
Fisher, R ary Thomas. Doug. 
Moore, Grant MacDonald, 'Ray 
Preston. Charlie Richard#, Dave 
McCready, Eric Baldock, Tony 
Bach and Bill Raptis.
The support of merchants. oV- 
ganizatlons and private citizens 
has made another succes.sful ■ 
Little League season and also I 
made possible the All-Star trip. I 
Our most sincere thanks .is ex- i 
pressed to each and everyone.
Yours very truly. !
A. EARL WELLS, DDS, 
President, Penticton Little 
League.________ • t
Vancouver, R.C.; 2. Donald Dick- 
ison, Kent, Washington; 3. Ken 
DeRango, Seattle. Washington.
F A S T  R E L I E F  F O R
TIRED
FEET
n m : of f u m t
¥
* j 'yi
ctl plan ftf battle, ” snld the soft-i ' n.s of autographs for boys from 
• If.K-ii rv ai my lieutenant, "'rhe I a nearby .school visiting Id.s
liolnlng sei up, said he figured 
he was In Ju«t n.s good condition 
novy ns he was tor the 'I'ommy 
11 till I It aiic . .lai K.son ligni last 
month
1 . C lull. I, , I   -K I'.V.'Cltl
loi a tea (lavs e\ei mil c l,thl 
b'clmiai v ' said I lit' i lirimp. "13111 
I knnu I haven I gone sinle. And
Any I I'm In Just as good condition «sV'z’' r* r*'M t • I ♦ 1« -s « 1 '  ̂ * *
I f*
'.nlv Him I tried that before, In 
Ilf ..nificui lanks I got licked."
Hill i xudint.' lonfldence from 
cvciv pore, the former Washing 
Inn Mile font ball player and cur
■ II. ' lifliV ) WClglil l.nX
III. I I , .1 I M|>f III V ,IMI t a till V 01
I f i| iiiniii V hat lay ahead
■ \ ,1 mailer of fact we nren't
looking prist thli bout in
Ilf'
m m
A N D  THE lO W E S T  PRICES!
Grand Forks Garago
CO ITD
W e  a re  p leoM cl »o onnounce  that MR. C. 1. CEDARSTRAND, of Penticton, w a i  lu cce i ifu l in clrow- 
•|no the correct .cmiple o f  d o th  at BRYAI>IT & H I IU S  boo th  in the Rotary Industrial Exhibition and  
it the lucky vwirvner of o new  Tip Top suit W e  g a v e  out over 7 ,0 0 0  lam ples and extend our 
thanks to a l l  those w h o  tried their luck, and  our congratu lations to Mr Cedarstrand on Ins sue 
cett fu l entry. Pictured o b o v e  Is M r , C edars trand  be ing  congra lu la lod  by popu lar Dick Knight 
o f  Bryant &  HIH’i  i t o f f  w h o  g ave  out th e  lucky sam ple  o f  cloth
re EXFLEX
V/INDPROOF
I M C O
. Th« Lighter with 4 
Paicafsd FeituresI
U yoor dtal»r hosn*t k ytt (tnd St.eO to: 
R & H PRODt̂ S LTD. 
ERSir1191 UNIV SITY ST. MONTREAL, QUE.
B A S E B A L L
at




Penticton Red Sox 
vs.
Kefowna Orioles
o o  e
F R l., A U G . 23rd
8:00 P.M.
Penticton Red Sox 
. vs.
Princeton Royals
BOTH ARE REGULAR 
LEAGUE GAMES
ton; 3. Gerry Wallen, Seattle,, 
Washington; 4. Andy Hernandez, j 
Seattle. Washington. i
C & F Racing Hydro: 1. Bill |
their recent tî ip to New West-! Wallace, Seattle, Wa.shington, 2. | 
minster/-^ ' ' Ralph Taylor, Seattle, Washing-,
Mrs. Sandy Brent. Mrs. J. W.>lon; 3. 230-R, Moses Lake, Wash-. 
Esson, Mrs. A. J. Ellis. Mrs. John ington; 4. Robert Waite. Belle- { 
Asay,,who cooked and served the , vue. Wasjiinglon; 5. Ed KarLson, 
meals’ to the boys d^uring their j Seattle, Washington: 6.. Hugh,
entire sojourn in 'New W’est- , Endrop, Seattle, Washington. ; 
minster. j 126 Inch Inboard Hydro: 1.
Mr. W. H. Gerwing and Mr. 1 Harry Reeves, Seattle, Washing-1
Fred Bullock who did a very fine  ̂ ton; 2. Bob Gustafenn^ Seattle,'
'job of assisting in keeping the , vVashington; 3. Jim Yamauchie, 1 
I boys in order and lyappy while i pasco, W’ashington. j
ing to break a two-game losing at St. jFrances de Sales School : 266 Cu. In. Inboard Hydro: 1.;
streak tonight when they meet 1 whereGhey were billetted. ' Harold Gill, Wenatchee, Wash-
the league leading Kelowna I A very special expression of ],ioton Cvrano; 2. Bill Muncy,' 
Orioles under the lights at King's appreciation is due the following : w-ishineion The Thrif- i
Park. Game time is 8 p.m. | three garages for their loyal as- ; • k •
Summerland Macs and Vernon i slstance with transportation for! ^933 nyfho- 1 Jimmy Maguire,
t |̂tD-COATE5 - .Rno-COAIES
SEE OUR WINDOW
FO R  H UNTERS SPECIALS
Pick your Rifle now for the Hunting Season. A 
small deposit will hold one of these superb models
R I F L E S
Husqvarna 270, 3006, 308 . .  132*50
Winchester 308 .... ....... 1 3 9 .9 5
Winchester 30-30 carbine .. ... 8 1 .6 5
Savage 3 0 8 ............................118*50
Remington Semi-Automatic High
Power 3 0 8 ........  ................ 1 3 5 .0 0
G U N S
Stevens 12 gauge pum p........ 72*45
Gooey 16 gauge........................ 22*30
H & R 410 gauge............. 29*95
Gooey .22 Single Shot............ 13*25
10% Down —  Balance pn Terms
tf',.
Q
, jPhoivj 3133 . .7..S1
REiD-COATÊ ...-- .nrin.rr^AT.;.'.',
T H A T ’S FOR ME!
N E X T  W E EK
STARTING MON., AUG. 26 .
TILL SAT., AUG. 31 IS
GRANT 
KING'S
S e m i -




S A L K :
WHAT'S NEW fiT NIGHT SCHOOL
Adults May Now 
Write Grade 12
I By a recetu ruling ol tlie De- 
I I'uument oT Education adults 
I wlio wish to complete Higli 
: School Graduation may do so by 
[writing tlie grade Xll Depari- 
I mental examinations. II is not 
necessary tor them to do all tlie 
prerequisite high school courses. 
V7t know that there are many 
j adults who want to
Last R ites ior 
Mrs. M. Preston  
Conducted Today
• ■ |>W3t3AW« I “ ■
Funeral .serivces for Mrs. Mar- 
complete 1 ina Preston. 86, who ' passed 
jtneir high school graduation and;a.vav at the-home of her daugh- 
Night School would like to help ,p,. G. MacKenzie, Kal-
t.Kse ambitious people. Last year | j^dav from the
wc made a start by giving a ' Hi-thel Tabernacle, with ftev. W. 
course in Biology to a combined c, Irvine officiating.
Grade 12 and Grade 13 group. i
There are likely other combina-1 Interment was made in the 
lions which can be worked out in ■ family plot at Kaleden cemetery, 
the Sciences, Social Studies, 1 The late Mrs. Preston is sur- 
Mathematics, English or Langua- { vived by one daughter, Mrs. W. 
ges. If you would like a course . G. (Annie) MacKenzie, Kaleden; 
in the academic field this winter si.x step-sons, George, Penticton; 
please phone 5646 and give your Lari, Oliver; Harold, Kaleden; 
name and the course you would 1 Robert, oRsedale; Richard, Whal- 
like to take. We will do our best lay; Albert, Spence Lake, Sask.; 




MONTREAL, (BUP) — Forty 
c vcrseas students from Birming­
ham, Bradford, London and Glas­
gow, travelling undei the W. H. 
lUiodes Canada E d u c a t io n a l  
I rusts are expected to arrive to- 
cay aboard the Cunard Liner 
Carinthia for a two-week tour of 
eastern Canada.
They comprise the eighth group 
to visit Canada since the trust 
was founded in 1938 to further 
Anglo-Canadian understanding. 
Ranging in ages from 17 to 19. 
the students will visit Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Ham­
ilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, North Bay, Sudbury and 
Temagami.
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TOURISTS AND RESIDENTS ENJOY NEW CAMP SITE AT OKANAGAN LAKE
Pictured above is the new camp 
site at Okanagan Lake . Many 
hundreds of tourists and valley 
residents have enjoyed the 
comfortable camping arrange­
ments at this government su­
pervised site. An ever-increas­
ing number of Canadians and 
Americans are taking adv’ant- 
age of B.C.'s famous forests.
lakes and streams. To many it 
has meant aa outdoor adven­
ture—a camping vacation. The 
B.C. government has been 
ready to meet this new trend
and many free camp sites have 






By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK—(UP)—UsuaUy, 
on one of the rare occasions when 
a New York legitimate theatre 
J changes hands, the transaction is 
within the show business "fam- 
i' ilyi" but such is not the case
Peaches are now being har­
vested in increasing volqme and 
fe with the' selling of the StV James I are being widely distributed all
SHIP TO PRAIRIES
Demand ior Local 
Fruit is Satisfactory
Demand for British Columbia's 
1957 fruit crop remains at a sat- 
islactory level, according to the 
latest marketing report of B.C. 
Tree Fruits.
I ?? - Theatre.
1̂ 5; The St. James, a house with 
1,615 seats, which makes it one 
if;; of the few desirable places for a 
%^Ostly musical, was soM by the 
j Shuberts under a federal court 
 ̂ ■ consent degree of 1956, which 
^ Ti ade it necessary for them to 
dispose of a lew theatres here 
and elsewhere. The Shuberts, 
however, remain the dominant 
JBroadway landlord by a wide 
margin.
The purchaser of the St. James 
is Scarborough House, Inc., of St. 
% Paul, Minn., of all places. The 
purchase price is said to be in the 
■il' neighborhood of $1,750,000. This 
was the last of the Broadway 
^  properties the Shuberts had to re- 
'^llnqulsh under the consent de- 
^  cr«c to avoid the taint of monop-
w- I
f  PEOSPEEOUS TEN AN T
The Investment by the St. Paul 
firm was. not one completely in- 
to- vblving strangers, however. The 
prime mover in the affair seems 
^  to have been Samuel H. Schwartz, 
^  who is well known in show busl- 
^  ness circles here. He is president 
ol the lessee, the Jujaintyn Am- 
usement Corp., which ought to 
serve as the oddest name around 
until an odder one comes along. 
*'< The current tenant of the thea- 
Ire, "Ll’l Abner," being a big hit 
trv ever since Us opening last fall, 
^  will not be disturbed. It should 
lun well Into the new season at 
^  least, making profits lor the new 
m  owner. In tlie past four years 
the house has been tenanted by
over western Canada with de­
mand at the moment in excess 
of supplies.
B.C. Tree Fruits also reports 
that it will very likely be pos­
sible to start shipping cars of 
mixed fruits to the smaller prai­
rie points almost immediately.
Shipments of this type normal­
ly start as soon as volume per- 
rrdts and include fruit in sea­
son. At the start of the move- 
nient thife year the enclosures 
will include peaches, pears, ap­
ples, crabapples and plums of 
\arious varieties.
COOKERS
Shipments of Wealthy Cookers 
started on August 9 with slow 
r.'ovement due to bad weather 
c '̂nditions which interfered with 
the picking operations during the 
past week. With clearing weath­
er, however, fruit officials ar6
hopeful that a substantial ton­
nage may be moved before the 
demand is cut off with the ap­
pearance of the McIntosh vari­
ety. Volume on the latter is not 
expected before early next 
nionth.
pi ogram.
Each »jear we have several 
courses which are designed for 
.he ladies of the community. This | 
yt^ir we hope to again offer the 
c.'d favorites, The Ladies’ Choir, 
Sewing and the Ladies Gymna­
sium class. Last yeai we added 
two couicses in cooking — one a 
special course in Cooking for 
Christmas and a *more'geneial 
course. Would* you like us to re­
peat them tliis year? We also 
nave in mind a course which we 
n ight call “How To Eat Better 
Foi Less" or “Hint.s and Helps 
to Beat the Rising Cost of Liv- j 
mg”. We have an excellent in- i 
stiuctor in mind and we would j 
appreciate your reactions to this 1 
idea. 1
A few years ago. Millinery j 
\.as quite popular — last year it j 
aropped off badly and we had to j 
discontinue — that often happens ] 
tut perhaps this year the "hat 
business” may look up.
Last year we had a course in 
making drapes and slip covers. 
We have in mind a short course 
Ibis year on the snaking of 
drapes so that you can bring 
>our own material and make 
those drapes with expert help 
at the hard points. Plan now to 
have new drapes for Chi'istmas.
We’ve also been asked to con- 
s’der courses in the "Art of Pin
two step-daughters, Mrs, C. Ed­
wards, V^ancouver, and Mrs. E. 
Dunn, Cloverdale; 3^^grandchil- 
t'ren and 42 great-grandchildren.
COLLECTS TRANSFERS
DETROIT—(UP)—If you get 
cn a bus driven by Robert John­
son and lie asks if you have a 
bus transfer from Israel, don’t 
lie surprised. It’s Johnson’s hob­
by. He’s a "peridromophist”—a 
t'ansfer collector. He has trans­
fers from all over the world, in­
cluding South Africa.
Earlier Start Seen 
For Picking of Macs
Picking of McIntosh apples 
will begin earlier this year In 
Penticton and district than it has 
loi the past six years, predicts 
district horticulturist Maurice 
Tiumpour.
Indications are that picking 
will get under way toward the 
end of the month or first of 
next month.
Last year the starting date 
was September 12.





“The annual convention of the — '
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associ-' JETS ARRIVE
ation in Wenatchee, Wjishlngton, ; r,aPID CITY, S.D._(UP)__
on September 6 and 7, will mark -j j.jg all-jet B-52 bomb-
a quarter century c^^ogress in  ̂ arrived at Ellsworth
tne history of the OCTA, Asso-j ^ B&se to replace the familiar 
ciation President George C. Hay ; six-engine propeller-driven B-36 i 4^ 
oJ Kamloops announced today, bombers.
Bartlett peai’s are in steady 
demand and each day’s pack is 
being cleared as soon as it be- 
ci.mes available. Storage on this 
varied will not be undertaken 
until supply exceeds immediate 
demand.
Prunes are in much the same 
position but supplies have been 
very light to date with the bulk 
of shipments available coming 
out of the Oliver-Osoyoos area.
Curling” and “Fancy Work”. At 
t.nis point your directors find 
themselves in deep water — but 
if you want the course we’ll try 
to arrange it. This time, however, 
vve need help in finding both the 
instructor and the class.
It’s yonr Night School — just 
phone 3846 and tell us what you 
want. We really will welcome 
your suggestions.
H E L F  W A N T E D
M A LE and F E M A LE
One Male Produce Dept. Manager
One Male Food Floor Head Stacker
One Male Self Serve Meat Dept. 
Manager
Two Female Cashiers
Must be h igh ly  experienced, g o o d  w ages a n d  g o o d  
w o rk in g  conditions, M o n d a y  Closing Pending. N e w  
Super M a rk e t  opera tin g  with  latest in modern equipm ent.  
Beautiful scenic mountainous environment.
The Jim Hill variety of mus­
tard plant weed produces nearly 
500,000 seeds per single plant.
Apply Box No. H94
$  $ $ $  $  $  $ $  $ $
40-
</>
A  $50,000 POT OF GOLD 
Awaits YOU A t The 1957
A U G . 21 -  
R E P T . 2
“The dollar and cents’ value of 
ti e tourist industry and the im­
portance of good hosts to vislt- 
cu in every community will be 
covered by two outstanding 
speakers well versed on the sub­
ject of tourism.”
"The highway construction 
program of the stales of Oregon 
end Washington and British Co­
lumbia will be presented by the 
dheclois of each hlgliway depart- 
nicnt. An up to-tho-minute report 
will be made on the Lake Okan­
agan Bridge and the bridge ac­
ross the Columbia River at Biggs 
Rapids,' Ml. Hay adds. 
Frellminary progiams are be- 
. . . . .  , , iiig mailed to all communities,
uch big money-makers as "Ok-1 Rmervntlons should be request- 
lahoma! ” which set the all-time
„ , long-run mark for Broadway mu- 
•1 t alcals, and by "Where’s Char- 
;; ' ley?,” "The King and I” and ‘The 
ii Jajama Game,” which were no 
I blouches In the long-run depart- 
I ment.
' The St. James originally was 
I. christened the Erlangor Theatre,
, J a property of the late A. L. Er- 
» linger, a producing tycoon In tho 
I J first quarter plus of this century. 
„ The name was changed In the 
•' 1930’s, after his death. In the up-
per stories are offices occuplofl 
* I by mjmeroue persons connected 
I with the thegtre—press agents, 
’ . producers (the late John L. Gol- 
. deji was one ol the latter), tglent 
agents, etc.
fl»k« $12 W eek Rent 
For Furnished Castle
LONDON, I UP I - A "fully 
f uultiheil fttsiie was advertised 
tor rent toOay -  $12 a week and 
rnly "careful tcnnnl.s” need ap- 
p * y
I'ho I l.i.i.iifi«-il ail ill ilit>
"Times” did not 
owner in name, 
liidldlng was located seven miles 
from Bemlok-On-Tweed.
EXPECTANT BIRD
iirviv A r-i  I o  Ati.i. t-r.
njglilhnwk |il( ked ihe ilglii lipni 
tn Sint I het fnirilli Siir lunli 
t.ei ne»i on (lie mof of ihr |,rp 
> 1 em o rla l h o s p i t a l s  m a tp rm i>  
ward.
ed as soon as pos.slble. Every 
Board of Tiade and Chamber 
01 Commerce and Commercial 
Club on Highway 97 should make 
plahs now to bo repi-escnted.
The Kamloo))S Board of Trade 
will sponsor a caravan from ; 
Kamloops to Wenatchee, wltli | 
Max Smith tlie Caravan Mar- i 
shal.
Among tliose attending the 
Association’s .Sliver Anniversary 
gathering will ho A1 Loughcod of 
Penticton, second vlco-presldonl 
and J. D. Bows of Kelowna, as­
sociate secretary.
Friday’s program will com­
prise rogisti-atlon at the Can 
cadlan Hotel and a welcome ban­
quet.
Saturday's .schedule begins w i th  | 
breakfast m eetings of the reso lu­
tions, noinindiions and p iu inu  
l^on oom m lliees  fo llowed by Ihe  
opening business meeting.
T h e  a f t e r n o o n  bualncs.s scs- i 
Sion will  con v e n e  at 1:30 p.in. 
w i t h  spoclol  e n l o r i n i n m e n i  for  
the  ladles p la n n e d  at  2 p.m. T h o  
III let  noon will a lso lot lode spe- 
I hi luiuH III the  W e n a t c h e e  la- 
in en l lu n  l l i e | '  io siai lon.  ne wsp upe i  p lan t ,  en 
but  sa id  the I gmeerln).;  a n d  pul)lle will Us hiiiid 
Ing ami Ihe Itui Uy J leach  d a m  
n o w  umle i e o n s l n i c t l o n  
T h e  co nv en t i o n  will conc lud e  
u i l l i  a (or Ulall houi  follmverl h\ 
mil let (iiiiiiei and  Inn mghi
THE GRAND PRIZE THIS PAN-ABODE HOME
L E N  inLL
SCHOOL TIME 
IS NEARLY HERE
C hoo ie  your b o y i  School 
Clothoi from our ip ac ia lly  
ta lscted i to c k i









Agei 7 to lA ^  O il
All pupulor colours *
RcidifK shrni (hr fn«l i nclen 
I, Ameiif* \i'«» h#lr| m IRH't si 
Peco* Te\ lift ween cowbrijs ol 
rival ranchea.














To be situated on a choice lot in Chance llor Suburb on tho Lougheed Highway
l \ l ?
FROM
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T H E T . EA TO N  CO. OF CANADA
All furniture, furnlihingt and oppliancei are prizei, and are not lubjecl to cash refund or exchange By the doner.
Plus other valuable prizes:—
*  10 P LYM O U TH  SEDANS From Ths Begg Motor Co. Ltd.
A  Oar*a*Day Except on Sept. 2
*  $8,000 IN ELEO TR IO A L A P PLIA N O ES  (on Display at B.O. Building)
*  A  M ILLER S JEWELEI^S GOLD W RIST W ATC H  Every Day
Excepting “ Prize Homo”  Night
Daily Prize Drawing Every 
Night at 11:05
C K N W -1 3 2 0 I
4A
r « . i .
ibawii
n s i r
I leb
MB MW aik aokopw |Nt w w M» a  Ra a la to iw SB» a  S A a  •riL i-
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SERVING THE KNTIII 
©KANAGAN VALlfY
Kelowna — Channel 1 
Vernon ■— Channel 7 







By United Pi ess 
In the sunimef of 1910, (let- 
many and Britain shared a com 
m,on woiry
Eiitisli Isles. For Adolf Hitler it 
u asi a tedious tactical woriy, 
(ompiicated hy his 'intuitive 





A Penticton firm, Inteiior Con­
ti acting Co. Ltd., has been aw ard­
ed a contiacl for con.struction of 
R.76 miles of new highway de­
ltas far out-Bridied Murphy, with [tween Castlegar and Sheep t^ake
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
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In fact, that is what Mrs. 
( i tan t  believes she is doing, A.s 
hei recently published cunen t
a n  i n v a s i o n  o f  the autobiography, "Fat Memory"
Diving Tlirougb. Fire Like' 
Opening “Hot Oven Doori
i f
makes cleat, site believes she
Britain i t ,
was a vexing annoyance that i 
nevei’ was laken quite seriously ‘ lemembeied
incarnations ranging back like 
this one for more than .7,000 
years. She contends that "Wing- 
Pharaoh” was not invented
in the West Kootenay, an- 
t'.ijunces. Highways Minister P. j 
A. Gaglardi.
Amount of the contiact was
ii** •i * X 
A, ,<{ '
"It .simply feels like you’ve 
opened a hot oven door and clos- 
fU it real quick.”
T ha t 's  how Capt. Jimmie Jami- 
.'■fin, champion high diver s ta r  
at the Penticton Peach Fes-
/'s water was let out of the dam 
the Icngtli of the dive increased. 
He managed to dive as much as 
60 feet after many of the others 
had dropped out.
At the age of 18 Ite joined the
lival night show, described his navy while two of his diving
tc her husband'*when she was in 
a semi-trance state
and dictated : quoted as $808,822. A company
l.ut could nevei be safely ig­
nored.
Just what did happen that 
.summer has been obscured by 
secrecy and ine\ilable legend.
Now Peter Fleming tells about 
i; in "Operation Sea Lion" tSi- 
p;on and Schuster i, and a more 
faiscinating tale of wartime skul- 
tiuggery, ineptitude and serious 
danger would be bard to find.
Foi 12 weeks from June to Sep­
tember a fever engulfed both 
sides of the - English channel,
"the ditch " that Hitler treated > tand ing  of Mrs. Grant'.? beliefs 
v/ith such disdain but which
spokesman confirmed the an­
nouncement and said equipment
fru!5trated him in the end.
Wry witticism wells up .spon­
taneously as Fleming analyzes 
the German planning and Brit­
ish counter-measures. Hitler's 
oddities of reasoning are match-
It is difficult for an earth- uould be moved to the site with- 
bound .spirit to Judge this argu-1 in the next 10 days.
' ment. Certainly, however, it is an I The new highway is part of 
eerily effective -book and one' the relocation of the Grand 
I that carries conviction. Forks-Creston section of the
' Mrs. Grant s account of the l e- southern transprovincial high- 
jhgion of ancient Egypt i.s of "ay. A new highway from Sal- 
' a strange blend of superstition, ti*o Creston i.s being construct- 
I dudimentary science and super-' cn in conjunction with a new 
natural powers. Read in con-!''fad front Castlcgai to Chi istina 
'junction with "Far Memory” - ' Lake wdth a. connecting link from 
1 which it should b«" for an under- Sheep Lake to Rossland.
The Sheep Lake route will eii- 
thi.s is a challenging and rath- "■>e I'otigh and winding
ei heartening book. Rossland-Castlegar section of the
present highway and the Salmo- 
Creston cutoff will divert tians-
.





„ Fiction provincial traffic from Nelson
Peyton Place ~  Grace Metal- and the Kootenay Lake feny. 
i^us; Compulsion — Meyer Le­
ad by British bumbling. This is | v;n: The Scapegoat -  Daplme du
'Mauner; Silver Spoon -  Edwinnot just a story about the in­
vasion plan, though that is the 
main theme. There is fresh in­
formation about Dunkirk, about 
the terrible air bombardment of 
British cities, about political de-
Gilbert; The Durbale Fire—How­
ard Swiggett; Life at Happy 
Knoll — John P. Marquand; The 
Last Angry Man - - Gerald 
Green; Letter from Peking —
. Buck; The Short Reignvrlopments and the machinery nr • i. ,I cf Pippin IV — John Steinbeck.of war
"War is not like a game of 
chess,’" Fleming observes, and 
his close look at people at war 
proves the point . . .
. A natural reaction to the re- 
aiuiation that we are in danger 
of becoming a nation of conform­
ists is turning up in books gm-1 
phasizing non-conformism.
Gerald W. Johnson offers "The 
Lunatic F'ringe” (Lippincott), a 
book that scrutinizes the ques­
tion of “Who's loony now?” with 
the aid of 13 well-chosen exam­
ples, ranging from Tom Paine 
by way of Teddy Roosevelt and 
Horace Greeley to Carry Nation; 
while Irving Wallace gives us 
"The Square Pegs” (Knopf), 
subtitled "Some Americans who 
dared to be different,” and util­
izing only nine examples, none 
of them so well known as John­
son’s subjects.
The two^books are so similar 
that it might be easier to point 
up their differences than enu- 
n">erale their likenesses. Both are 
I l anded "#h  that peculiarly Am­
erican hallmark of solid fact in 
highly digestible form, both are 
characterized by a slight irony, 
?ud both very ably make the 
point that non-conformity can be i 
fun. The differences lie mainly 
in the choice of subjects: the 
two agree only on Victoria Claf- 
lin Woodhull. pro.stitute turned 
presidential candidate (against 
If. S. Grant*.
: It’s doubtful that either of
these volumes will offer the em- 
bsttled individualist much sup­
port, moral or otherwise, Still, 
each book offers an evening's 
good reading and does, some­
where, have something of value 
to gay about who should be mas­
ter of man's fate . . .
Non-Fiction
The Innocent Ambassadors — 
Philip Wylie; The Hidden Per­
suaders — Vance'Packard; The 
Day Christ Died — Jim Bishop; 
The Turn of the Tide — Sir 
Arthur Bryant; Stay Alive all 
Your Life — Norman Vincent 
Peale; Silver Platter — Ellin 
Berlin; Rascals in Paradise -- 
Jnmes Michener and Arthur G.
Tw o M en P ay  Fines 
For C areless Driving
Two careless driving cases 
were heard in Penticton police 
court this morning with both 
men charged pleading guilty and 
being fined $25 and costs.
Metro Makowichuck of Van­
couver had driven his car into
m-
i00-foot dive tli rough fire. His 
oive i.s one of nine acts featured 
at the big grandstand show.
Capt. Jamison, who’s been in 
llic high-diving business for 29 
je a r s  now, dives backward off a 
100-foot platform into a six-foot 
t rnk  of water covered with f lam ­
ing gasoline. The tank has a 
6.600 U.S. gallon capacity.
The 52-year-old diver, who says 
lie learned high diving as a teen- 
aeer  jus( for fun and “sort of 
diopped" into profe.ssiooal div­
ing. describes his leap into the 
flaming tank as a "back somer- 
.s.'ull layout.”
playmates became higli divers in 
a travelling show for .$75 a week, 
which seemed “big money” at 
that time. After four years in 
the navy he also joined this 
sliow, just' for one year and using 
someone else's equipment.
“I went along for five years 
merely as a diver," he recalls. 
"Then 1 bought my own equip­
ment and began diving into fire. 
1 also began diving backwards. 
Up until then I w'as doing a front 
swan and jacknife."
Jimmie has been clocked at 68 
miles per hour in his 100-foot 
ill op. ".Some people worry that
I hit the bottom too hard, but 
don’t. My fall is pretty well brd 
ken by that time,” he explain^ 
He says he's only had one baij 
accident during his 29-year 
leer and that was when he divei] 
155 feet into a river from a mo\ 
mg aeroplane during a flying cif 
cus show. “I guess I hit the wa 
lei too flat and got a bit of 
lung haemorrhage,” he said.
As for his present act, Jimmi^ 
corrected a statement in his ad 
vance publicity. He said he divetj 
IOC feet not 125 as his advance 
billing slated.
‘T wouldn’t make a very gooc 
pi ess agent not even for myself,’j 
lie laughed. “The publicity mer 
sjy go ahead, tell ’em you dlvd 
125 feet, they won’t know th€ 
d fference. But I can’t say tha  ̂
if it isn’t true.”
D. K E IT H  FO STER
Local Man Sent to 
U. S. Base in Japan
A 2U-year-old UenUcton man, , an 
I Airman Third Class D. Keith j humidity and tem pera ture  of 90
I Foster, member of the United  ̂degrees caused much discomfort
, , , , , . i Stales Air Force, has recently I among the new a n  ivals. Kxplain-
on south Mam ' Yokuta Air Base in * ii.g tha t  in all traffic drives on
August lo, j Japan for assignm ent with the
6102nd Air Police Squadron as 
an air policeman.
OA.S IGNITED
Wliile lie climbs his ladder, his 
tank of water is covered witli 
a gallon of ga.soline which is 
then ignited with a long torch. 
Jimmie tlicn leaps off his plat­
form backwards, turns a com­
plete somersault and' hits the w a­
tt i fcet-firsl, going stra ight to 
the bottom where he sprawls 
Hat for a moment.
He then looks upward to see 
if all the gasoline has b u rn ed .! 
If it has he springs up at once 
(C emerge on a small board at 
the lop of the tank and the foot 
I of tlie ladder where lie Waves to
Airman Foslei' rcpoi ls pigii | Ihe t-iowd.
A pleasant. Jjalding man about 
five feet 10 inches in height, J im ­
mie is one of only fiye high div­
ers in show business. He lias an
Street on August 15,
Slight injury to himself and his 
wife and considerable damage to 
his ear.
Modest Rainvilie was involved 
in an accident Saturday when 
be collided in the Intersection o*f 
Martin and Nanaimo with a car
the left-hand side, he writes he constant call for his serv-1
Ices. He has appeared at fairs 
end Shrine circuses throughout
is somewhat apprehensive about 
a Jeep driving lest he must take
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. j siiortly.
Day: The Nun’s Story - - Kath- .driven by Miss Beryl McLean of 
lyn Hulme; The FBI Story —, Penticton, causing $250 damage. 
Don Whithead. , 1 No injury resulted.
Pre-School Shot 
Eliminates Risk
"Winged Pharoah,” by Joan 
Grant, (Harper): First publish­
ed in 1938, this book is described 
as a novel. This is not strictly 
accurate. It Is rather an edited 
diary, recording the main event.? 
In, the life of a priesless-queen 
that is really long ago and far 
away. Not very much is positive­
ly known about it, but Mrs. 
Grant writes about her Pharoah 
•Sekeeta, known also as Za Atet 
and Merl-Neyt, with an much 
aelf-atsurance as though she 
were describing her own life.
In the next lew weeks approx­
imately 3.700,000 Canadian chil­
dren go back to school.
For hundreds of thousands — 
the beginners — It will be the 
first time they have had wide 
contact with other children. Such 
contact likely means exposure 
for the first time to communic­
able di.seases so parents can ex­
pect several bouts with differ­
ent illnesses.
For the more serious diseases, 
.Si. John Ambulance warns that 
children should be immunized — 
land if they have been immun­
ized a.n Infants, they should have 
booster doses before they start 
s( hool. These diseases include 
diphlheria, tetanus, whooping 
cough and small pox. Diphtheria 
and smallpox have almost been 
eliminated in this countiy by 
immunization and so little is 
heard of them now that parents 
are apt to become complacent 
and forget the dreadful damage 
I they can cause. However, these 
I diseases are not by any means 
I wiped out and St. John Ambu- 
'lance says that there la a con­
tinuing need for immunization If 
they are to be avoided.
head cold; vomiting and loss of 
appetite: irritability or unusual 
drowsiness: music weakness and 
neck rigidity: rashes and sensi- 
fvity of the eyes to light.
J. Foster, 915 Dynes avenue. I 
Airman Foster is a graduate I 
of Penticton High school, class 
of 1952. He entered the U.S. Air 
Force in March, 1956 and, pre­
vious to his recent posting, was 
stationed for 17 months at Deep 
Creek Air Force station in 'Wash­
ington.
In a letter to his parents, writ­




According to infprmation re-
While in Japan, Airman Foster
y s i
S A L E
E T O P d S W A P
r a n s A F E r Y i
the United States with frequent 
appearances in Canada, Mexico,
A child showing any of these leased by H. D. Pritchard, local 
symptoms should be put to bed,' Bigh School Principal, further 
kept warm and quiet and given ! have come to graduates
plenty of fluids to drink (if he Penticton High School.
is not vomiting). He should be 
kept apart from other children
Marcia Rowland, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rowland, has
until it is certain whether or j been awarded the district UBC 
r.ot an Infectious disease is de-1 Alumni Association Scholarship.
'Marcia will attend UBC in the
8VMPTOMS
Early recognition of symptoms 
and prompt trea'tment will help 
to lessen the severity of com­
municable diseases and to pre­
vent complications.
Parents should wstf-h for these 
symptoms: sore throat, fever and
veJop̂ ing.
A doctor should be called as 
soon as the child appears ill.
In addition to immunization, a 
child’s resistance to infection can 
be increased by seeing that he: 
obtains sufficient sleep and rest; 
ejits regular meals and has an 
adequate diet; gets sunshine, 
flesh air and exercise each day; 
gives prompt attentioin to cuts, 
abrasions and other wound.s; 
wear.s suitable clothing in cold 
and wet weather.
Keep his person and surround­
ings scrupulously clean, paying 
particular attention to dean 
hands and finger nails. He should 
he taught to keep hands, pencils, 
pens, mone>' and other such ob­
jects away from his mouth.




Ifill and will pursue hci studies 
in English and Foreign Langu­
ages. Steve Zibin, last year's 
student council president, will re­
ceive a Pacific Brewers’ Schol- 
aiship. Steve, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Zlhin, will also enrol at 
UBC this fall. He will take up 
the five year course in Applied 
Science and will specialize in 
Aichiteclure.
The local Teacheis ' Scholarship 
g:ven to the highest student in 
the* Senior Matriculation proceed­
ing to a degree in Education will, 
tills year, be awarded to Ray 
McNabb. .son of Mr. and Mrs.
IL. O. McNabb Ray will miiv 
mence hi.s teacher training 
ci.ursG at UBC this fall. To the 
student leading the Senior Mat­
riculation class will go the local 
lODE Scholarship. This year the 
honor falls to Doug Connon, son 
of Mr", and Mrs. J. A. C*nnon. 
In September, Doug will take up 
hi,s studies leading to a Com­
merce doRi'ce at UBC.
will have tlie opportunity of Hawaiia. Fie has also
d'splayed hts skill at shows in 10 
or 12 bther countries of the world 
v/here a passport was needed to 
gain entry.
Capt. Jimmie married a Dan­
ish girl in Copenhagen during a 
three-and-a-half year stint in that 
country. Two of their three chil- 
cir en, ^ ed  8, 7 and 6, were born 
iu Denmark with the third arriv­
ing at Florida.
His family is no\y waiting for 
him at a trailer park in Quidley, 
California where Jimmie is to 
appear next. He does his travel­
ling in his own truck which car- 
res his equipment and sleeping 
quarters if necessary.
Asked how he came to choose 
high diving as a career, Capt. 
Jamison said he had originally 
intended to try it for just a year. 
"But the years came and the 
years went and there was always 
some reason to stay another 
year,” he recalled,
DIVED OFF DAM 
He explained that he leaj^ed 
hi^h diving “as a kid” in his 
home town of Waferbury, Conn., 
"here he was among a number 
ol j'oungsters who dived off a 
big dam into a reservoir below.
the scenic and historical places 
ol the country. Yokuta Air Base 
)s located near the capital city, 
Tokyo, on the main Japanese 
island of Honshu. The base is a 
unit of the Fifth Aii Force, the 
a ir command responsible for pro­
tecting Japan and South Korea 
f' om surprise a ir  attack.
I CHEF WAS HURT
1 NEWTON, Conn.— tU P I —Un- 
I employment Compensation Com- 
J niissioner John Arcudi refused 
I benefits to a chef who was fired 
' and later declined an offer to 
, have his job back. Arcudi grant- 
i e j  that  the chef’s “artistic tem- 
. peram ent was cut to tl§e quick” 
a f te r  being accused oE the  “hein­
ous crime of introducing noodles 





EAST HAVEN, Conn.—(UP) — 
Republican Town Chairm an Rob- 
e it  E. Taylor, Jr., said he w ant­
ed to clean up election cam­
paigns. 'I'aylor suggested both 
l-arties conduct a campaign with­
out posters. He said it “would 
.save time and money and the 
town would look a lot prettier 
and neater.”
CNa>






T H E  TIRES W IT H  B U IL T - IN  P E A C E  O F  M IN D
The Ku Kliix Klan movement 
commenced in Hie .South in 1836 





Board Trade Bldg. • Dial 38341
PENTICTON
SE-TIIEABIIfG& VULCANIZING
S2 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD
* 32t2%




Specializes in Sound 
Investments 
Phone 6032 or 3108 (nights)
Interior Changes 
On S. S. Sicamous
The University of B.C. F.xlen- 
elon Library Service sends books 
I to readers in every corner of the 
I piovlnce.
I For a membership fee of $2 a 
\ year four books may he borrow­
ed at one time to he kept three 
weeks. The University pays the 
postage' both ways.
' Book lists on a \arlcly  of 
to topics agriculture, science,When Penticton’s new city slairrase. amidship. leading
SS|ihe upper decks, will be put to I eduraHon, t"rVvel7 fiction,” woHd
wlcamous In shmu .  ..... ..  . „se. The stairs will be used as ntfalvs. to mention n few -  are
shelves snd the doorway enclos-time visitors will find some chan­
ges to the lower deck of the old 
ship.
Most sxlenalve alterations 
have been carried out on the 
port side of the boat where the 
old galley and mej<s rooms now 
provide a storeroom for Mr and 
Mrs. W. Essen, who have the 
catering fonce.ssion on the ship.
The formei wall of the port 
Bide rooms has been sheathed In 
snd will provide hanging space 
for plrlurns and simllai parts 
of the museum di.splav
r̂r> th»i »tnihnji,r| r|r|c nif* ! nf
ed In glass to form a cabinet for 
some special liema. A coat of 
light-colored paint and lights will 
complete the ensemble.
Orlglnll Hems from the Sica- 
n ous will be used wherever pos­
sible Etched plate gla.s,s from 
one of the former main-cabin 
doors will be utilized as a speci­
men shelf The laige compass 
that was used on the boat will 
t«- on display, also.
The large boiler that supplied 
piopulslve power for the boat 
'■■(H He iciaincd. To nialilc Hu;
available on request.
of the original chaiaciei of I I'ufillr to see all details of this.
fahin.s will he re ta ined.  The  ex 
pi ess  mrs. senpei  s lOom Is be ing 
l i ' inerl  into q u a i l o i s  foi lonnerl 
e> 111 hi IS. ^
f! N Alkin.sori i i n n i n i  nf Hie 
1 M"=riim s a v s  h r  Is hnpefn l  h r  
' ill h « \ p  r n o i i g h  of i l icsr  ln*en- |  
'■'I'le ^o i ing  pcoplr ,  lo lea in .some- j 
I 'v n g  ahoii i  \n l i i nh l r  clilnn, cut
I lass a lift Utnfliofi
I he old mai l  f l e iK s  q i ia i le rs .  
" i l l  he the  e u i a i o i ' s  o f f u r  ' f t i is
' ill hnu.sf M-imns )i| I nr- jniiHO 
i.in. va luable  r ' l ime ' l  ma i ie i  and 
p h o i n g i a p h s  top l a i e  in r | |«p|a\  
E'"en the old, nnirow steep
even , own lo the bilge, a close 
netting Is being Installed around 
Itif hollei as.semhiv on the sisr- 
hnnrd side. The port side will be 
blocked off as storage
Aft nf the museum Is the en­
gine room of the boat. Other 
I! an endeavoilng lo le.sloie it 
to Its foi met appearance as far
cr.hln.s will he left In the orl 
ginni foim The engines, remain 
a> ine\ vveie when the .ship was 
f I e? a ling (inlv the d\ nemo, and
n ain ihioiDe hs\ Ing been re
nio\ ed.
y o u * '
C h o t C O
RALEIGH
TMF Al I -STFFI R i r v r i  F
T A Y LO R ’S
CYCLE SHOP
45A Main St. riinna 8190
TENDERS
Sealed Tenders ore invited for the Construction of
A JUNIOR-HIGH SCHOOL on 
GREEN AVENUE
for
School District No. 15 (Ponticlon, B.C.)
Tenders w ill  be receivel for the consiruclion of o 
jun ior  High School located at Green Avenue in the City  
of Penticton on or before 5 ;0 0  p m. D S.T., W e d .  S ep ­
tem ber 18, 1 9 5 7 ,  at the School Board office in Pcniicion. 
Ploni an d  specificaliont, including Tender Forms, are  
civailoblc from the AicIHlctls, M e iU ejohn  E. lo m o n l,  ?1?  
M ain  Street, Penticton, on deposit of a $ 7 5 .0 0  certified  
cheque m ade  p a y a b le  to the Architects. A Bid Bond or 
cc iH f i td  cheque of 5 "0 of aniou!il of live Tender 
shall accom pany  each lender. A letler from a B ond­
ing C om pony , acceptab le  to the Owners, a n d  stating  
that the Bonding Com pany is p repared  lo issue o 50  7 .  
Performance Bond, should the lender be accepted , shall 
accom pany each Tender. Tenders shall be addressed lo  
the Secretary, School Dislrrct N o . 15, 274 Eckhordl A v e n ­
ue E , Penticton, B.C. The lowest or any Teodor not nec­
essarily accepted.
brew ed«  b .c .
sold in  B . c .
enjoyed everywhei






c a r l i n g t
m
the best brews in  the w o rld  
come jro m  Q tr ln ig  ' s ! , ,
FOR FR II HOMI DILIVIRY 
CALL
1058
THE C A R L i N O  IREW EBIES (I.C .)  LIH IT EO  
(lir a ir ly  ViicouvGr B riw irlii Lt>.>
wca., August 71, 1957 THE PENTICTOr HERAID
u p p o r t  o f  O k a n a g a n  G r o w e r s
S A F E W A Y  f e a t u r e s
O K t N t C A N
P I O D U C T S Prices Effective August 22nd • 23 rd ■ 24th
In support of local growers and industry, and the economy of British 
Columhia, Safeway proudly features Okcmagan Garden and Orchard fresh 
Fruits and Vegetables . . . also Dairy Products, together w ith the 





^1 12 ounce 











Packed in K elow na.............48 oz. tin
2i55  
2 i 69
10 R T H  0 K A N A 6 A N  60-0P 
A ^ O C IA T iO N  PRODUCTS




 ̂ Assorted Flavors
30$ Quarts^.... 55$ Gallons 95$Pints............
Sun-Ryp®,
Packed in Kelowna ~  Peach...... .........20  oz. tin
Sun-Rype.. 20 oz. tin R
ARM STRONG CO-OP CHEESE
Wrapped for Your protection in Cryovae
Mild Flavour _ __ ............  lb. 57s
Medium ----------------- .. lb . 6 2 c
Mature —  - l b .  6 i f i
Canned Fruit Fram Our Summerland Plant
P0 IC h6 S Townhouse Choice Halves,___
P 0 ir $  Townhouse Fancy Halves, ...........
PIlllTlS Okanagan Prune, Taste Tells .... ......... 15 ex. Hn 4  fdr 4« IB
O ll0 m 0 $  Taste Tells, Choice Bings ...... ........  15 ox. tin 2  for SSC
d k a n a g a n  3  V e e
PEA C H ES
%
FRESH DAILY FROM LOCAL ORCHARDS. Ideal for slic-
ing or for preserving.
Fowl












mote of the mae with whippeil 
cream!
• Spread plaia epenge eafce cups with cteara dwem Mwet- eiwd with tangy marmalades top with a giaidai peach halt.
a For a peachy dtaedtM, mbc 
10 dkxd maishmaOMai^ eup frozen orange eoBcentiata and M cup meyotmaiee.
e Make an open-faced eeisd sandwich with a aUee of nMn .alayarofr
STANDING RIB
Roast Beef A p p le s
From the Orchards 
Around Penticton..
Properly Aged, Trimmed of Excess Fat
GRADE RED f*se*..s.ss.stes.*.«S....«« A>65 ‘ C ucum bers
Local Grown!
Ctisp and F irm ........................................Lb.
Chuck Roast Lettuce
Local Grown, 
Frosh D a ily .... 2i25
Cross Rib Roast" _______4 9  T o m atoes
Red-Ripe and 
Ready for Your Table, 
Local G ro w n ..........:..... Lb.
Blade Rib Roast .6 3
SIDE BACON HAMS
.
< * / h  F F W i i V
I I  •rnmm W  W  m  .
. W * r*serv« the right to limit quanllllos.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2  WeH., August , 19J7^
BEWILDERED IN A NEW LAND
were among 74 Hungarian re-Three-year-oid Janos Molnar 
holds his 4-month old sister 
Siisan protectively. ,on their re­
cent arrival in New York. The 
youngsters and their parents
lugees arriving from Frank- 
turt, West Germany, to begin 
new lives in the United States.
Committee Okays. 
C e le b r a t io n  G r a n t s
VICTORIA — One-third of the 
centennial project grants and 
pn^half of the celebration grants 
totalling $542,893 have been ap­
proved by the B.C. Centennial 
committee.
Chairman L. J. Wallace said 
grant applications from commu­
nities are coming in at a more 
rapid rate that he expects to | 
have the majority of grants ap-1 
proved within the next six 
weeks.
l«Ir. Wallace also estimated 
that from the present indica-; 
tions • British Columbia would 
have $3,000,000 in permanent cen­
tennial projects by the end of 
The provincial government 
te encouraging through a per 
<upita grant system the con­
struction of commemorative pro­
jects and centennial celebrations.
Twenty-seven more B’.C. com- 
ciunities have had their applica­
tion grants approved by the B.C.
Centennial committee.
PENTICTON GRANT 
Penticton is getting $4,757 for 
its centennial celebration to be 
held from May_13 to 19 next 
year. In addition, the city will 
receive 60 cents per capita to­
ward its permanent centennial 
project, the Lakeshore pavilion.
Langley Centennial committee 
received $8,743 to bi l̂d a mu­
seum close to the site of ihc 
near reconstructed Fort Langfey 
whore the Alainland Colony of 
B.C. was born. The museum will 
house historical items now locat­
ed in one of the Fort buildings.
Part of the grant will also be 
used for the opening and deidlca- 
tion of Fort Langley on Douglas 
Day, November 19. 1958.
Albernl Valley Centennial com- 
n ittee on V'ancouvei Island will 
get their long-awaited track and 
tscid oval for their high school, 
v'Hh the approval of a grant for 
them totalling $8,592. With the 
new track they hope to develop 
Olympic calibre speedsters along 
side their already famous has 
kotball team, the Alborni Ath 
btlcs. A celebration grant of 1 1 '"K
$6,157 for events lied in with this 
project plus the Spioal Lake re 
gatta was approved.
View Royal, outside Victoria, 
receives $1,453 for the purcha.se 
and development of a recreation 
centre and $968 fni a planned 
Coldstream Park centennini pic 
iilc and dance In July of next 
year.
When the salmon return to 
their spawning grounds in the
Adams River just above Salpion ; 
Aim. they will be toasted in one j 
cf the most unique centennial 
celebrations announced to  date. 
Salmon Arm centennial commit- I 
tee received $2,782 towards the 
celebration which is to be known 
as the “Salute to the Sockeye,” 
to take place in October, 1958. 
nvDIAN biSPLA Y
Salmon barbecues, Indian dis­
plays of ancient tribal fcustoms 
and demonstrations of primitive 
, and modern fishing methods will 
I be put on for the en tertainm ent 
j of residents and tourists. Fish- 
1 eries men are enthusiastic about 
the celebration and have also 
predicted that  next year will see 
the biggest run  of salmon in I 
B.C. fishing history. 1
Prince George is receiving $7,- 
; "H  for its celebrations, to in- 
j c-iude a winter carnival, Klon- 
] dyke Night, B.C. track and field 
finals and othei' sports events. 
Seme of the money will also be 
' used for a canoe race from Fort 
i St. Jam es to Fort George, a dis­
tance of 100 miles down the S tu­
art and Nechako livers. The site 
01 old Fort George, jus t  outside 
Piince George is being turned 
into a centennial park with the 
$11,676 provincial g ran t and 
matching amount from the 
Funce George eommiltee. Prince 
George will also build a sports 
.'ii Id in the ccntie of the park 
to be' dedicatefi “T-"ort Cfeorge 
Centennial Park. ’
The llo isclly  Centennial coin- 
I nuttee has been awaidefl ,$316.80 
to go tow a ids a new community 
hall for the dislrict.
Castlcgar in the West Koolen- 
a> s is to sficnd its $2,196 on
.s| Oi 1 Mil i;.s jjO lts , l(jui.s, I'OIl
certs ami a David 'I'hompson me 
morial piogram. North Ktim 
loops is loicivine ns,3 for oelo 
1 lations that im hiric parades 
d.inces. tin old tiineis’ re union, a 
I odiMi and o tlm  (>venls It is also 
iiooiviiig low aids its pro-
l i l ts  ol ( niisi I ui I ii'g na riutdnor 




«' 'i I n r l i o  
n  ( Ii cal 
F’a.Io,  Lao
Miiisu iip,
■omiminitics like Alex 
Koislcv. Cherry Creek, 
I'oindalo, Uianklin Illv- 
( ’cniial. Ilai'iop, Kent, 
La llaohe, Llllooel, 
I'l lldci 1 I.ll 1)01 , Noi til 




We wilt make an outright purchase of your 
entire household Furniture and Appliances 
— Everthing from wall to wall (except tho 
mortgage) our Buyers will call at your 
Home for FREE Appraisals.
,, . J
- .V ^
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ŜPECIAL — IGA Sunny Morn






BACON Vi -lb. cello pkg. .. 53c
IGA TABLERItE -  GRADE “A”
B LAD E ROAST Blade Bone removed Lb 49c
SPECIAL - -  IGA
MARGARINE
Marshmallows 9 oz. cello pkg. 31c
Modess Sanitary Napkins 12’s 2l for 85c
40’s ........  1.39
Tea Bags RED ROSE I  e c
120 Gauze pack, 15c off reg. price................ iaWW
1 lb. pkg. 2 for 61
IGA TABLERITE -  GRADE “A”




TiLET IISSHEPurex White or Coloured
Foilwrap Stuart House, 12x25 '......
Butter IGA Royal Gold J lb.................
IGA JUICE
Grapefruit swt. or unswt. 48 oz. tin 31c
Orange swt or unswt, 48 oz. tin . ........35c
Blended swt or unswt, 48 oz. tin ...V 33c
4 for 49c
IGA TABLERITE -  GRADE “A”









mil&L TISSUES Scotties Square or Flat .......................................  200'■ 2 io r3 3 c
PAPER REFILLS Cutrito ..............................................................  too' roll
U ,11(11 I.ako, U ohnis  Clock, and 
.'■kaillihank have hnfl their granl.s 
Mi|)invod for lunhecue, .sports 
''•>> and I IIIihcoi honoring events.
m m  AND BEANS Royal City ..............................................  15 oz. tijj
O tH E N  ROODLE SOUP llpton'i
TOMATO VEGETABLE SOUP Upton's
4 for 49c 




In Perga Bucket which can be Q h | I
Used as Point Bucket or Waste Basket, Family Size...................................  wWW
MacINTOSH APPLES >a.o> i. f .. 3 >b. 29c
SEEDLESS GRAPES 2 ,b. 35'*
GHEEN PEA SOUP 2 for 27c
I T  l U n f  C  T O  S A V E
Asparagus Tips Bro'd.,-, 12». t>. 37c
01*0301 0Orn Royal City, 15 oz. t in ........... 2 29c
SflUerkrflUt Ubby S, 28  01 tin 25c
0 h G 6 S 6  SIIO6S lOA, 6 oz. pkg................ 33c
/ /
K'v <1
B O M U f i  G O I D
BLACKW ELL'S
IGA FOODLINER
P EN TIC TO N , B.G.
Buy or Sell With H e r a l d  Want-Ads Phone 4002
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DEATHS
[HALL — Passed away at his 
home, 579 Papineau St., Monday, 
August 19, 1957. George Alexan­
der Hall, aged 81 years. Survived 
by his loving wife, Minnie; three 
daughters, Mrs. (Beasiei Dean 
[Cunningham, Kelsey, Alta.; Mrs.
I (Frances) Frank Burroughs, Le- 
duc, Alta!; Mrs. Ruth McDonald, 
Edmonton, Alta.; one stepson, 
Grover McCarty, Fairbanks, Al- 
[aska; one stepdaughter, Mrs. 
(Gwen) Von Kuster, Kindersley, 
iSask.; one sister. Mrs. Sara 
Dodds, Edmonton, Alta.; fourteen 
grandchildren and eleven great 
grandchildren. P"uneral services 
wdll be held in the Penticton Fun- 
Veral Chapel, Thursday, August 
22 at 2 p.m.. Reverend Finest 
Rands officiating. Intermi'nt 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Poj 
lock and J. V. Carberry directors,
FOR SALE F O R  S A L E GOT OOR WAY — By I. R. W illiam s AGENTS LISTINGS
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to * drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
hres.
DON”] I'AKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use rnly thr finest Firestone 
reaterials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee Re­
tread 600.X16 - S10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 3G-tf
19.56 Chev. 'j-tuii 
514 Miiniciptil or
ATTRACTIVE 3 










Ree\e and Mrs. F. F. Atkinson 
of Summerland antrounce the en­
gagement of their only daugh 
ter, Frances Christine, to Peter 
Fredrick Beulah, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beulah of Vic­
toria. The wedding will ttiko 
place September 14, 19.57, at 7 
p.m. in the Summerland United 
Church. Reverend C. O. Rich­
mond officiating.
RENi
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster . 55-tl
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent, 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847.
NEW home on Balfour st., color 
ed tile bath with vanity, auto 
matic gas furnace, fireplace, full 
ba.'c-ment, many other intero.st I 
ing fcalure.s. Plione 5880. j
7.3-1 f {
___ _ ___ __________  ___________ I... . . . . . .  - I
SPIN FT model Willis piano, new
condilion, walnut finish. 671 Vic-
loi '.a Drive. Plmne 4 186. SS-lf
T H R FF  IjodiAom home almost 
nev\', large li\ing loom, kitchen 
and dining area, utilit\ room, 
haidwood floois, oil futiiiice, 70 
It lot, elose In new si'liool site 
Full iMice o!3,.5()l). 'I’ciins. Pliohe 
273!). 89-tf
TMREE-BEDROO.M IIO.MF ON 
LOVELY VIEW PUOPFKTY
One of the finc.-t West Bench 
properties with \icw of lioth 
Okanagan atid .'skaliti L.ilo's. 
Three bedroom home, mo.lr'fn in 
every respect, lai ;;e fiic plac-', 
picture wiiiflous, aniiiniili ' ' oil 
iieat. full bascnii'iil. Fniil Imvs- 
Ri'quire .SlO.t'U') 6o\'. n. I’iiune 
2.551) after li p.m.
0
HE 6fOJ HER TO HELP CUT 
Hie 5MOKIM’ DOWMTO OME 
AM HOUR AMD SHE LAVS 
OME OUT RIC.HT OM TH' FDT/
IF HE'S WORKIMO IMTH’ YARP 
HE'S )NJ HERE ALL OF TWEMTY 
y, MIMUTES AHEAD OF TIME 






l.'^PFCTAL. XI lA In 
i 81tl0('. I'lioiu' .'ii'.'o I 
! ' ■iMii i( I o n .  88' l i
! KFVFNF-i; or fnimlv' Immc 1 
I belli (>oi;i.‘-, f 1 o'li i u< ir i \\ .1 'i 1 ii c 
I place, diniii.g fooni Inic.’.en aiitl 
jbalh. Lot iDO'xlOO , ..shade 11 e s.
I lawn am! ;;ai(lcn. 576 l-.lli.- t't., 
' or' phom' 17,5.5. 91 IH
"GOODWILL Used Cars—Wny 
pay more Wiry take less? 
For' Real Vauie and Ea.sy term.'; 
phone or write; ,
APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over­















.Mon.nvii ro .u ,
L 5-/-
T*WO room tourist cabin, close 
In, reasonable rate, 48 Westmin­
ster E. Phone 2442.
! 96-98-
'TURNISHED rooming house for 
jrent. Renter must have own pro­
pane range. Phone 6097.
95-96
TWO room suite and one light 
housekeeping or sleeping room. 
Apply at 427 Hansen St. after 
5 or phone 6380. 95-TF
NEW Home in Greenacres sub 
division, close to all f,'3''’iliUc.s, 
three bedrooms, colored bath 
room, full basement,, cat port 
paved driveway. Immediate pos- 
sccssion. 5’-2̂,( mortgage, S 1.000 
down. Full pri-:'G $15,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. 75tf
OR TRADE Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings, chain, steel plaip 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St., Vantouvei, 






heat cv .ii’d O'. (' ('
bi.' sn!:l 111 i.; V..' '
,4 m ns. S (fi'.- S 1/
57.5').
■Sale' 1956 Cusloi
'6 ' Sedan . .'lutoina' t
/ 7
V
5HE CAM AFFORD 
TO B E -S H E  
ISM'T TH’ (OME 
WHO'S CUTTIM6 
DOWM/ SHE 




OP A V 
MINUTE.' '
*.W
f \ j i
THE LADY "CAPTAIM BUSH*
h'lii 1
Tr? wiLLi
6  21r M i s (>»l OH ■ H i )  hy KtA
FUR EFM CiENT 
RELIABLE REAL F.STATE 
OH i n s u r a n c e  SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONI'A C l
Pi'JN'nCTON AGENCIES LTD 
MARTIN .S: .NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tl
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
.322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
I. HaroN N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
Sll Main S t - Phone 8838
Every Tuesday
Call
9 ' W A N T E D PERSONALS
ladiii, heat 











miles, owner [josled to Ce 
Bargain at $2700 or tak 




ABE YOU INTERlESrED? Worn 
I'll are e.irning S2.00 and more an 
hour represenling Avon. Join’ 
now during big prize eonlest. 
W ri)'' Miss L. Bradd, 471 Fran- 
! eis Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 94-95
THE ))hotograi)h of Queen Val 
'Vedette X. which appealed in 
out' advertiseincnt in tne PenGe- 
lon HCi.'ild of .August 1 l;h, was 
used h\ u.s, as in past ye.irs. 
without consultation witli Queen 
; Carol 01' the Pe?ieh I'estival 
. Committee Emerald Cleanei's. 
Pentic'ton. >,
AGENTS LISTINGS
GENUINE Genera' Motors Parts 
and .Accessories roi all General 
Motor rv ' and G.M.C Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5656, Howard and 
White Mmors Ltn 496 Main St
tf
FOR Sale — I’olrling plywood 
trailer. Sleeps 5. Also 9’ plyw'o id 
cai'lop. Both foi' S150. 291) I-’.as- 
set St., pliojio 2738. !)195
MODERN I'lome in West .Sum 
merland. Three bedroom.-:, full 
basement with laundry, full acre 
land with .‘-.olt f)uit ;ind .straw 
berries. Rental ('abin on lot. This 
place is a real revemte lu'crl'u- 
cer. Price $12,000 cash. See W. 
W. Borton, phone Summerland 
3846. 9 1 96
SINGLE teacher wishes two un- 
turni.' lied rooms, ctibin or small 
holt.-c. Phone 2042. 91-9,5
GIRL with typing and payroll 
e\pci iencê  wanting work. \Vrite 
Box 2, Kamloops. B.C.
9 l-’l'F
WE repair chain saws, outboard 
r''Otors, 2 cycle lawn mowers, 
magnetos, gcneratois. starters, 
Voltage (ontrols and otliei elec- 
li'ical units, Elei'tionic wheel bal- 
nuclng clone on cars and trucks.
For sale, car top (.'art iei s, ever j fii, 
I'cadv' [)ort;iblc balloi ie.-. w'a'ei - 
.'.i-iiis. tow' lojics foot l\iis, etc 
. .''-Iiin'.s Spai k .''̂ liop, 1.31 E.s'.iIm onk 
■ Ave., plione 1.33(1. W86-tI
$1,500 DOWN PAY.ME.Vr 
Nice .--i.x room .nndcin iHiine 
three hediooin-. b a -moi it. gai- 
uge, 220 wiriiv-t. 1 n aii-d mi Wood­
ruff .Avenue. Full jirice $6,.500.
$1,200 DOWN PAYMENT 
Four room modern home on Ed- 
monlon Avenue. Can be purchas­
ed for only $8,200.
Gundersen Stokes 
W alton & Go.
Chartered Accountants
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
$2,500 DOWN PAYAIENT 
This three lu'drouin home witli 
gas tui'.iacc, basement, 220 wir- 
ing. lia.s loveE' view o\crlo'ikiiig
city. Of; mod at $10.9(4).
LIGHT housekeeping 
Main St. Phone 3375.
room. 800 
95-TF
SLEEPING room for rent, gen­
tleman preferred. Phone 246.5.
95-96
FOR SALE
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — o666 
and 5628. tf
FOR Sale 7 acre orchard full 
bearing and machinery, 2 bed 
room house, living room, com­
plete bathroom. Box M93. Pen­
ticton Herald. 93-TF
JUST completed two bedroom 
home, carport, full cement base­
ment, automatic gas heat, close 
to school, in district of nitw 
homes. No agents. Phone 3303.
93-TF
'FOR sale V peaches, $1.50 per 
apple box. smaller quantities .05 
^ n ts  per lb. Pick yourself, bring 
gainers, also JBartletl pears 
per box, phone 2780.
94-95
1951 International Tandem 
’series, flat de'-k. very good 
Ipe. One dual wheeled trailer, 
ie 4,000, pound Clark fork-lift, 
tone 3004. 95 97
YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . why pay more? 
See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battisori at Simpson-Sears. 
Pnone 3123. 73-tf
RUBBER STAMPS -  One dav 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave E. (Opp Valley Dairy)
I41 -r i
FULLY" equipped restaurant on 
Main street. Good living, low 
overhead, or trade for properly. 
Afiply Box C84 Penticton Herald.
S4-tf
TWO used welders; one foi $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
FHOTO.STATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speed.v soivice. ■' 
STOCKS CA.MERA SHOP
92-104-If
FINANCING, A CAR" - | 
Before you buy ask about out' 
Low Cost Financing Servio’ 
with complete Insurance cover­
age.
F. O. •BOVVSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
, 364 Main Street
Phone 2750 ?,I91-tf
OLIVER
Complete line pt Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See tire new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett LVu.. 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
i66 Westminster Ave W 92tf
TDM and DI or will rent on op­
erate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C-Lake Trailer Park, Kruger 
Hill. VV-74tf
ROOM AND BOARD
Youn,g busine.ss man desires 
room and board in nice home and 
neighh'nliond. Homo doe.s not 
iiave to be centrally locat'’d. If 
you desire to take in a boarder 
and feel you have the type of 
hoine I would like to live in 
please write mo at Box PC5 P-.'n- 
tieton Herald. 95-TF
WANTED to rent by October 1 
.a two bedraora house in or near 
Penticton. Rent not to exceed $.50 
per month. Box 384, West Siim- 
mcrland or Phone Summerland 
3286. 95-96
----' I----------------
FURNISHED house or cottage 
ui'geiitly needed. Room 30, Thiee 
Gables Hotel. 95-96
COMING EVENTS>
LADIES Auxiliary to Fraternal 
Order of Eagles Bake Sale, Sat­




in modern luin- 
h;ii d\v noil flooi s 
lurmtce. iiieely
CAR BUYERS 
Low Cost Finaiu'ing Plan 
help ,̂ 'ou make a belt(>r deal, 
us for details now BEFORE 
buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate Insiitance 
36-1 Main Sticct 
Phone 27.50
W 92-TE
I'EMAEE offii'o clerk, must 
have previous ofliee experienee, 
aeeoiml.s I'oc'eivahle. Salary $1980 
52,580. Apply Penticton Ilosiii- 
lal. 95 96
.......  BOW-.1NG M13ET1NG
A general meeting of the Pen- 
-ticton Fiv'e Pin Bowling Assoc­
iation will be held in lire Bowl- 
A-Mor alleys Sunday, August 25 
at 8 p.m. All interested in bawl­
ing are invited to attend.
9596
LOST AND FOUND
LOST on Alexander Avenue Fri­
day after the parade, a Kodak 
Retina No. 2 Camera. Finder 
plea.se phone Summerland 5196 at 




gr i l l . \ V,  i l l r p l . ' . i ' '
L i a ' i i l l g l l o u l  , Oil  
l a i i d s L - a j i c d  l o t .  .S.3.9U0 w i l l  I ' la i uUe .  
Full price 511,700.
BUILDING LOT ON 
GOVERNMENT S'TRErJT 
Size uO.xlOO. Li-ted at $1,650.
■ TO RENT
Five room furnished home. Musi 
lease until June 26, 1358. Roi.iei 
at $75.00 a month.
CONTACT:
McKAY McDonald  
Real Estate Limited 
Phone:
E. II. Amos ................  5728
D. N. McDonlad ........  2192
J. M. McKay ................  4027
lABAPPLES, pick your 




18x6 .seml-cnhin. floiililc luill 
prulser with trallri Giay mni- 
Phnntom 45 H P Slcejis I wo, 
Iplotely reiiovalerl. Must stir 
















WONDERFUL oppoitunily to 
buy a 1957 Ford Cii,stom 300, font 
('ooi' sedan, efjuiijped with radio, 
1 ( a i c i , (111 Cl I mii.u .--igiiaI 
shield washeis and two tone 
fiaint. Onl.v 2,ODD milc's. MI'.S'T BI'l 
•SOLD. Priv'iiie deal as leaving 
for I-iiiropi' I'or eiuiulries, wiltc' 
Fox L93, Penlieton Herald. 93D.5
TWO miles from Oliver, on e.md 
liighvvaj', two acres, new four 
loom house, ('hicki'ii house 
12'xU)0’, also gar,eg', other out 
vv mil-i lauMiiigs, alioui J.) in odui'iiig 
fruit t iK ’s, lots of W'aler, all 
fencefl. Price $,5,500. Reasonable 
down iiayinent will handle Plamc 
2728, Penticton.
95 TF
Hf.ALTH l-'OODS wnole wheal 
flour. .Soya. Ili'ihs Kelp Lecithin 
Dulce. etc. Dept, of .Sycis Gioc- 
ei v. Phone 30 )7. 52 'Tl-'
RIPE lomatoes. Roy 
Ualch lot' red ariow 
norih of Osov'.-os.
( i ( )()1) coal 
i red onl.v li 
/.ve. Plioia'
amt wnoii 





I u I niii'i', 
I Douglas 
93 95
19.53 'h-l ton Intel nai inn,il liiicl; 
flat (leek and rack Lou mili'.igc 
Good cmuiltion. Terms ai i .'ingcd 
Apply 321 Woodi'uff Ave.
BARTEI-;ri' 
Iiliims. fnur 





'If, 1)1 log own 
701 F,ilrfoid
1 lOFSlvKEEPER needed immed- 
iali'ly hy elderly couple. Please 
call 4386 after 6 p.m.
95-97
'I'WO WOMEN OVER 35 
Higli type women to enroll mem­
bers in .silver and cliina club. 
.\al ionall>' ,'idvertised product of 
I cpi;lahle n)mi).in,\ . Can average 
$2.00 an linin' or more. Car es- 
-cntial. Write Box E95, Pentlc- 
lai l l .  mill 95 96
ESCAPED from Veterinary Hos­
pital on Main St., Siamese cat 
"Teevy". If seen or caught wili 
eat raw liver or meat. Phone 
3164 or 336$, at once. $15 reward.
95-96
LOST, Kodak 620 Box Camera 
near El Rancho Motel during 
parade August 16th. Reward. 
Box B95, Penticton Herald.
AGENTS LISTINGS
PERSONALS
PRIVATE mone> available tot 
moi" gages or discount of agree 
menl.s tor sale Box G7, Pentlc 
ton dorald l2-lf
.MRS. S.ill.'iw'.iy, li.'iirdrosslng at 
12'i Westminster Ave., For ap- 





Iftod advortlsoments and no- 
U« for the.so pages must ho 
telved by 10:00 a.m the day 
ad Is to appear.
'HONE 4002
IGEMENTS, BI RT HS ,  
ths, Coming Fvcnl'i C nit., 
Thnnks. In Memoriam -- 
imuin eliuige of 7.5e lor 50 




0 InBerrion 15c per line
bsequont consecutive tn 
Ions lOc per line.
ronseetlHve Insertions 
c per line
)unt five nvernĝ e words ot 
letters Including spaies 
to one lino).
(IRDER voiii ( hoicc lainlis now. 
It.ii'-i'd liv ll.iiohl I),ivies a) f.ivv 
Mnii Sold 1)V III.' PEX'TICrON 
STORAGE l.O t’Kl'lKS, 7.5 Emnt 
.Silent. Cut and wi.'ippcl for vnuf 




S'_5l) ( a sh
I rout Cii'i'lt 
HC I’hone
old mail', Aiah. 
,\|i|>l\ M. Baynes, 
point, .Summei land, 
.Siimmi'i land .36.36 
9.3-91
OF'R |ock('i' luildf'is are remind 
ed of oiir homi'niadc lieef sausage 
s c l l l n "  f o r  t e n  t , o  $ 2  50
PI X rK'TMX S'loHVGE I.n('l\’ 
E U . S ,  7,5 E i o i i l  .Siri 'C' l ,
!)1 99
CEEAN I!.II Ill'll iK'.iis 7’96 ('base 
Ave J 'lioio' 1 t
( ) N I !  ( i l i v c i  ( K ’.l C i . i w l c i  Tl a c  
l o r  c o m p l c l . '  W i t h  l i g h t s ,  p o vv i ' i -
I .  1 I II '< 1 11 . 1 1 III I r  11 p o  lln> I n i s
I I . u ( , ,  I 11 . 1 -, w o I 1., , I 11 ■ s I n , o I 11III
liouis will s.o iiIki' f o r  $1 !i95. 
No Iiail.'tii acccplnil I )m> I!) .,) 
nil,. I.-I I I ■ M: 11 s , , 11.11 I, , i . A 1
>-1 wi I It ■ $ 1 ('ll I '11' IIH ■ ,'t 1) m i'\ I'll
III. 's ') , l,)l,
WANTED t(f rent, large house 
in nr elose In Pi'nllilnn for Im 
mi'dlale oiciipancy. Rcpl.s llov 
N86, Penlli'ton Ih'iald oi plione 
.542,8. Hii’TE
G. &  G WELL DRILLING L'TD 
Irrlgnllon and Domestic Well.s 
Drilled Anywhere In B C. 
7'rans-Ciinada Highway, RR 1, 
Ahbot.sfoi'd, B.C.
301 f
TOP Market pnees paid tor sciup 
iron, Ktoel, bra.s.s, ('oppi'r, Ica'I 
etc Honcsl grading Piompl pav 
rncnl made Allas Iron lY Metals 
Ltd., 2.Jt) Pnoi bl Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Paelllc 6.357r 3211
WANTED In ri'iil, two or lluci'
i.< iiM)oin nuo.se III ( US, good III ill 
iug lai'illllis, hy’ .Scpi i .si I lox
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
ipuic Uox 92 Pentlclon or Box 
561, Oiovllie, Wa.shlngton. 55-11
MA.S.SACE IIYDRO'THEKAPY 
Training, etc.
Idi lii'c liroi hull' lY chillis write 
(. AN. C ol.L E tiE  OE MA.SSAGE 
R Eai nliani — 'Toronto 7.
89-100
LEARN BOOKKEEPING
I’liuiii.il bookkeeping time- 
I'.('inn); pa.v roll insliiK'llon, 
( ,iss( , slatting ,Sepl. 3. Apply 
.Moiidav, 'Tui'sdny. Thursday or 
I'll.l.ic It) a.m, to 2 |).m. Room 4 
. 8-1 Main Sued, above Koxall 
lo n g  .'51 uic, 92-99
IN A HURRY! - Soil mo your 
beer hot I lea "ril bo thoro In a 
lliusti with the cash!" Phono 4233 
W Arnot. 44-WTF
.Ui 1 V I ).i V IS, ^ I C. ,u,i III ,-sl.
VIEW KALEDEN 
5 HC. with few friill trees. Ideal 
building site for only $2,300.
OWNER MOVING 
2 bedroom home In lovely condi­
tion on large lot. This home has* 
oiik floor, 220 wiring, oil fur-1 
nace, on sewer, on bus route i 
and with TV available. Prleod 
; right ai $11,700 with $3,400 down,
VIEW SUMMERLAND 
1 Co/y 2 bedroom home on lol 
j ,'j0xI 1.5, 3 bloi ks from town. Sluc- 
I eo wllh dimild roof, part ba.so- 
meni til: fm naee. Garage 12x20 
and woiksliop 12x14. Nleeiy land- 
sca|)ed. Full price $5,775, Will 
eonslder small down piwnK'Ol R>
I right parly.
! FOR RENT
I New duplex, each unit !)(I2 sq.
I fl, auto, heat, oak floors, 2 bod- 
rooins, 2 bloi'ks from town, 1 
bjock from lake. Let us show 
' you these beautiful suites.
! I
A. F. GUMMING LTD. | 
; 210 Main SI. Phune 1320
' After hours enll: — 1
Don Steele .........  4.386 I
Roy PlrUi'i ing .. 5187
LAKESIIORE STEAL 
SwimmiiTg, boating, sunbiilhing 
on 175 feet of beautiful Skaha 
Lakeshore. The ’-j acre of wood­
ed land gives secluded atmos­
phere; no matter whieli way one 
looks at il, this is a steal! 'Tliere 
is a solid 2 bedroom home over­
looking the water, a fireplace in 
the living room, a Pembroke 
bathroom and cabinet kitchen. 
The hardwood floors and gement 
patio are added cx^’a.s. The value 
of this home is considerably in 
excess to the $10,900 that tlio 
owner Is asking. Phone PENTIC 
TON AGENCIES for further par­
ticulars and appointment to view.




Don Daechsel ...........  4115
Phil Locke ..............  9-21,52
Bill Veslrup ................  .58.50
Hugh Birch-Jone.s ......  6545
COMMFRCl A L PROPER'I'l ES - 
Ted Williams .............  5838
INSURANCE
Wally Harrl.son .........  4518
MANAGER 
Syd Hodge Sum. Col. 2192
VIEW PROPERTY '
3'wonly minutes from town on a 
quarter of an gere, lovely gar 
den, two bedroom home, garage 
tool shed. Only $9,.500, $5,(i()o
down.
ON 'TU’O LOTS NEAR TOWN 
In a iileo re.Hidentlal dlstilct. A 
two hediooin home. $2,000 wdi 
handle. Full price $10 000
'T im E E BEDROOM HO.ME
OnF, $5,250, t')
l'iH;5, 1‘emii'ion IT I aid
I PARK vour ti idler m 
Eoi, hot tom of KI iii'i'i 11 
liiiv, sell or rent yoiir 
('nldlMl !•' W Itn.dic 
367.3
85 11
(’ I .;it<(' 
II. Will 
I r n i l e i '
I’lcHM' 
9 1 I'E
() ( ■(iiiiif'll, KilH 
v(' ,  u t i l  lul i ig one
Mc M '  i I t ' I t h e  M o d i  I 11
!• W i l l  . !' ') n I h e m  







'iiv ovv n lioiiK'
d. iV ( I I  \v ( 'cK ill
I ' h o n e  (\ I 75 K t I ( Main ,S1
K EAIINDERI.AND 
'nmii.iny Limited 




Orchards, Small Iloldlngs. 
Houses, 70 ft lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS'l 
WITH
Lome Perry
Renl E-sInte In.suranco 
West Summerland. Pel 5556
'28*
'111...... .
and Okanagan Lake Beach Nice 
landscaped lol, on ci'wei. Down 
payment only $2,300,
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real E.stale and In.Muanie 
555 Main Sticct Plione 197,
livcnlngs Call:
Jack McMahon, 1511 
George Daileis 8 23 9
The road runner slate luid nl
rat
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PHONE 2628
Sand - Gravsl < Reck 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 




Close to 10,000 spectators in 
.'-.uOti automobiles witnessed the 
Ru.\ al Canadian Army Cadet 
Show in Vernon this year.
’Ilie show highlighted summer 
iiainiiig, gymnastic.s, precision 
dull and platoon tactics. A fiify- 
man cadet guard of honor fired 
a "feu de joie” to the music of 
liic band of the First Battalion, 
O'lecn’s Own Rifles of Canada.
A simulated hydrogen bomb, 
filed by Royal (Janadian Engi­
neers, opened the show followed 
hy a flag laisiiig ceremony and 
faiilatc. As darkness fell the 
ucne came to life under the 
fiaie of four giant searchlights 
and numerous footlights.
Top bands playing the show 
were the First Battalion, Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Canada and the 
Lord Strathcona Horse from 
Calgary, Royal Canadian Engl- 
neeis, Chilliwack, McIntosh Girls 
Pipe Band, Vernon and the 50- 
I iece Cadet Bugle and Drums.
Brigluly colored Jeeps gave a 
demonstration of driving skill 
V ith "teen age” graduates from 
driving and maintenance wing at 
the wheel.
Presented with the permission 
of B.C. area Commander, Brige- 
ciei J. W. Bishop, the show was 
planned by Major C. M. Rehill, 
Ldmonton, as overall director, 
Major D. K. Brown, Vancouver, 
program director and Major V» 
G. Jamieson, Vancouver, as offi­
cer in charge of lighting, staging 
and public address system.
Pass with caution — impatience 
can cost you your life, warns 





Beard of Trade Building
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
uw»
E. O. W O O D , B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTiNO 
Room 8 - Bd. of ‘Trade Bldg, 
Phone 80S8 812 Slain S t
Penticton k.«w
1 . '  '  
Pay Less at HUNT'S ;
FOR FIRST GLASS USED DARS
’f
’ 5 6  GHRYSLER WINDSOR
i ------ - -
>
1
A  beaut ifu l car and tremendous va lue. It has push button < .
I au tom atic  shifting —  pov/er steering —  p ow er brokeis —
1 lovely  2 tone blue color —  safety dash —  in fact everyth ing, ’-
j including low mileage,
i Full Price only  .................^ .................................................... $3495 ;
’53 DeSOTO SEDAN .•
This f in e  4 door cor has p ow er steering a n d  had  o n e  carefu l
o w n er. It's in immaculate condition a n d  is 
' a lot o f  car for o n l y ............................................................. $1975
’ 56 FORD FORDOR
V ery  nice tw o  tone car in perfect condition .  
Has rad io  an d  is very clean in and  o u t ................ $2395
’52 AUSTIN A-40
N ice litt le  car with
rebuilt motor .......................................................................... . $695
OPEN EVENINGS ’TILL 9 P.M.
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 LIMITED 484 Main St.
HOUSE P U N S  FROM
Plan Service
S. COOK, DESIGNER
J’lumo Lmorald 2635 671 W. Broadway
VANCOlWER 0. B.C.
TO ANYONE CONTEMPLATING 
BUILDING A HOME
PLAN SERVICE will bo very qlad to oblige you in help­
ing you select your plan, by bringing a  large selection
o '  b l u - ' p i  n)s a n d  r!c I g ' " ;  t o  y o \ j r  l o ^ o H i y ,  K  th(^ n i i mb < * r  
of requests received from you maLe il possible for us to 
do so.
You are absolutely under no obligation f o r  this service asi




/  r  I (. V I  o 1 1 '. u 11 tl  11 o  M w o u l d  Ij (.' g i v e n  
3. If icquiiod a  picliminciiy siioicli would 
in V4 ' scale for you (no cliarge)
If you me inleicslcd m ilns offer plecisc wnle us and 
('k Io'.c ilm cirl rind you will reroive our complimontory 
house (''nn booK olong wi)li (uiihe'r porliculari regording 
pi li e of ninns eic Ploase slate vour name, 
phone number
address a n d
^ A M A e \ t d : >
AROUND LAKES AND STREAMS
btaice lake -  really good. Cab­
in and boats available at Lac Le
B. C. Gives Relief 
To Hot Fishermen
iJcune. This is an excelient spot
' campers or those with trail- 
: 01 s, especially when pulling a
fishing and camping.
Celista creek — some nice 
ti out up to two pounds have 
been taken.
Paradise -  fair to good. Up
By GRACL SIMPSON i toi some reason. Roads good at 
Rain and unsettled weather in Litter two lakes
some sections, and warm, sun­
ny days in other parts of tlie 
piovince, have made it tiard to 
tollow a picture of fishing acliv 
iues in the Interioi of British 
Columbia. While tĥ ' weather has 
been generally cooler in the In­
terior than one might expect, il 
lias been a very plcasanl relief 
to those from southern Califor­
nia and other states suffering 
long weeks of excessively liigli 
temperatures.
It seems to us that the weatli- 
rn- this year has been more favor- 
i-.I'le to a lower rale of toresl
Ta-well - excellent, up to 
eight pounds. Green Sedge wet 
tlv best.
-Q — -------------- -- ----  ^
boat. To date, there has been^to four pounds on the Dr. Sprat 
an excellent spirit among camp- 
Ui: with boats freely loaned
when not in use. , Atlhough it
tley fly, at Boot. 
MCE CATCHES
UP TO 30 LBS.
Isaac lake — 73 miles from 
Qiiesnel and in the Bowron lake 
g:ame reserve. Rainbow and lake 
trout up to .30 pounds. This area 
IS a chain of lakes and there are 
are three portages on the chain. 
Sr ecial permit required to carry 
liie-arms ,in this reserve. Two 
J Ifidges and boats on Bowron lake.
Batanuni lake area — wonder­
ful n.shing here. Melburn lake — 
ui) to three pound trout, nine
fi’cs. Perhaps too. the average n lies from Qucsnel, No lodges, 
camper is becoming increasingly Si.x-Mile lake -— -b pound trout, 
more aware that wilderness giod on fly and troll. Two lodges 
oieas are important to tlu'ir wel- and boats. Puntchesicuk lake — 
lare and must be prolected and < 'gilt pound trout, 25 miles fiom 
conserved. Thousands of tree C'lK'siHd. Boats and accommoda- 
c.imp-fire permits have lieeii is-, 1 ons available. Hidden lake — 
sued at the request of lampers, 12 pound trout. No boats. This 
who realize tlie neeessiiv of care ! lake i.s .10 miles from Quesnel. 
in the forests. ’ ' “ ver - 00 miles from
Agate Bay. Adams Lake and guesnel. Two imund trout. Fib- 
Adams river — fair to good, wiih b'es lake .1.) miles west 
some nice catches reported v̂ 'hen (<(>uesnel on Na/.ko load. Kam- 
weather was favorable. hops trout up to three pounds.
Johnson lake — Kamloops i ‘Whirling Joe pioved effective, 
liout up to 10 pounds. , No boats. Blackwater livei
Shuswap — only fair, and real-Uour pound trout; 85 miles from 
ly good fishing should not be Quesnel. Eiichinko river four
e.xepected generally until early J''und trout; 120 miles fiom 
SGpt6mb6r. A grand vacalion ; yuesncl. rclovvn lakG IhrGG
gpol̂  I pound trout and lake trout; 139
Nimpo lake — Road is still j niiles from Quesnel. Boat lake — 
terrible. This lake is 200 miles l two pound trout; 145 miles from 
west of Williams Lake. Fishing , Quesnel. Batanuni lake — four 
is really good. ! 1 ^und trout and lake trout; 160
Lac Le Jeune — fair. Road bad. j miles from Quesnel. All can be 
S. F. Ferrell, 13810 E. Broadway, | reached by pickup, jeep, a car if 
Spokane, Wash., reports poor driver is careful. Camping equip- 
fishing due to stormy weather, I ment necessary from Nazko to 
also slow at Adams and Pillar 1 Batanuni.
‘240-LB. STURGEON
Summit creek, near Creslon — 
reported catch of 240-pound stur­
geon, 7Q feet long.
Peterhope -- fair to good. 
Some nice three pounders were 
taken on a Carey Special, while 
trolling a Dick Nite half and 
half proved good Road fairly
good. j
jlyas — good on both fly and 
t'oll. Road good. Cabins and j 
boats available. Try red-bodied' 
Carey or a Lioness.
Pemberton lake — fair to 
good.
Paul lake — fair to good. Some 
lai ge ones taken. Fly fishing best 
in the evening.
Chimney lake, 2-t *iin>lcs south 
west of Williams l»ke — rainbow 
up to two pounds.
Horsefly lake — 50 miles 
north east of Williams lake on 
Cariboo road. Road only fair. 
Rainbows up to 1 Q pounds and 
lake trout up to 15 pounds. Troll­
ing be.st, and late September and 
October should be the best time. 
Hammer lake, at west end of 
of Bonaparte lake Kamloops
tiout three to seven pounds, but 
up to 13 Va pounds has been land­
ed.
Community lake, (also known 
as Beaver lake*, situated 23 
miles north east of Kamloops to 
Devlck Ranch, then another six 
rriles. Kamloops trout two to 
seven pounds, taken on the fly. 
loo shallow for trolling.
Bonaparte lake — excellent. 
Tnis lake is nine miles long, situ­
ated 50 miles north of Savona 
Ly car or jeep (poor road), or 
f'V in'. Trout up to eight pounds. 
Galley 2 — Lakes and streams 
Dairy and Duffy, 23 miles 
rurth west of Kamloops — good
lained every day for a week, Mr 
and Mrs. Earl Peters, of Port- 
Land, Wash., report fish were hit­
ting, and some nice catches 
n.ade. Flatfish and troll flies — 
up to 18 inches.
Pinaus lake limit catches
to 14 inches.
Woods lake — south of West- 
vmld, excellent. Black hotshot ac­
counted for a 1312 pound Kam­
loops trout.
Clearwater lake and river — j 
lair to good. Coristant rains have 
made >'oads rough. Best bet is 
Lead of the lake.
Badger and Knoulf lakes — 
improving steadily. Green and 
b'ack hotshots; sedges best Hies.
Surrey and Sussex — excel­
lent on fly, flatfish or troll. Jeep 
transportation available.
Dominic lake — excellent.
nings. Road good except lor last 
tnree miles.
Pass lake — good, black gnat
best.
Star lake — good, up to 11 
pounds. Black hotshots best.
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on Willow-Leafs and worms, 81 Either wet or dry flies in eve
R ^ ia x - i t 's  
S i lv e r  F iz z  t im e  I
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL..
The ONE and ONLY 
TRUE Sweater Bra 
by Lovable
Gives you
all the beauty of





This adve-tiscment is'nol published or displayed by 
jh e  Liquor Conirol Board or by the Government of British Columbiq
For the s me J o t h e s t  
roundest fit under any 
sweater or knit — this, 
is IT! Perfectly rounded 
four-section cups are in­
geniously covered with* 
an overlay that gives a 
completely smooth look! 
This remarkable Sweater 
Bra, exclusive with Lov­
able, shoulcf be in every 
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To suit your autumn fancy. Full fashioned, 
100% virgin botany super 70's Shrink re­
sistant — Lightweight 24 gauge mothproofed 
for llf«. A complete color range. Sizes 36 to 40. 
Cardigans to 42.
5 .5 .  Pullover .......   7*95
5 .5 . Pullover Eaton C o l la r  .......  ................... ■ 7.95
1.5. P u l lo v e r ............................................................ 8*95
1.8. Pullover turtle n e c k ...................................8*95
1.8. C a rd ig a n  ....................................................  9*95
Cashmere Finish Sweaters
100% pure botany wool. It Is 
knit on the most modern fine 
gauge machines for that exquls-* 
ite fashion look. Styled with the 
Canadian girl In mind by crafts­




Graceful gathered skirts for the .young miss. 
Cotton and rayon mix In an attractive 
tweed weave. Many assorted colors. Sizes
7 to 12.
Gills T artan  Jumpers
All wool authentic tartans with sunburst 
pleated skirt. Hard wearing 4  A  A C  
and practical, but very stylish.
m
3.98 and 4.98




Colors: while, red, black, pink, 
pastel blue, medium blue, yellow 
and gray.
Sizes 34 to 40, also 38-42 in card­
igans.
Ideal for school wear. A wide selection of 
rayon and cotton tweeds and tartans. Many 
colors from which to choose.
Sizes
4 to 6X .................................
Tweed lumpers
For the sub-teen in attractive 4  A  A C  
tweeds. Blue or beige.





Authentic tartans In all wool material — 
Hard wearing, smartly styled. A  A  A  
Dress up now for school days ^  M A  
ahead. Sizes 7}.'f.o 12 ...................  *
These very popular blouses In 
Rharkskln are a must for that 
hnck to-school wtardrobe. Ea.slly 
washed and with little ironing. 
Smartly tailored. — Excellent 
filling. White 
only.
Sizes 12 to 20 ......
Orion Sweaters
Full fashioned — 100% HI Bulk orlon — 
Guaranteed machine washable — Retains 
shape after washing — Colors, white, red, 
black, yellow, beige, pastel blue and peach.
BACK-TO-SCHOOL VALUES FOR BOYS
Boys Shirts
SS Pullover 
Regular value 6.95 lor
Misses Skirts
100% pure wool worsted. Tailor­
ed by James Chambers of Van­
couver. When It comes to fine 
workmanship settle for nothing 
but the best. Sheath style with 
box pleat at the back. Colors 
ctinrcoal, (-arl)on (very popular 
I Ills year), air force blue, choc-
LS Cardigan 




Choose from our wide sel­
ection of dress or sport 
shirts. Sport shirts avail­
able In checks or plains. 
Dress shirts .white only.
Boys
W indbreakers
Smart Jackets of viscose 
material in the latest Heck 
pattern. Fully lined. Sturdy 
zipper. White or 
black.
6 to 16 .............
Gym Shorts
Of smooth satin material 
for longer wear. Elastic 
waist band for comfort and 
freedom of movement. 





12 to 20 12.95
Made from viscose and acolnie ~  It has 
the special napped finish that gives Summit 
Its fine worsted-llkc fullno.ss. Summit needs 
no special care.
•  Box and Knife Pleat
•  Will stay fresher longer
•  Resists wrlnUIing and spotting 
Colors: Charcoal, teal blue. Teal 
Green, Mustard.
Sizes 12 to 20 ............................
I
Sport shirts 
6 to 16 ......
Dress Shirts 




Dross up for school with a 
pair of smart tweed trous­
ers. Zipper fly. pleats and 
drop loops. Complete with 
belt. Sturdy acetate and 
wool material.
Sizes
6 to 16 ............
Sweaters
Smart wool sweaters. In 
the pullover, V neck style.
Aik wool, rib 




Don’t ho a Inst minute shopper Buy
,\oin Ntiiooi supplio.s while (he soiecuon 
1h good nnd avoid the last minute rush. 
Foi your convonlonce, wo have a list of 
nil St liool 1 cquiremcnts lor grado.s 1 to 6 
Inclu.sivo.
Ball Point Pens Exercise Book
'rills Underwood “Lender" Portable 
typewriter Is one that your son or 
daughter will enjoy using. Features
new krybonul filyllng, pciftel  align 
mont. odjustablo left margin stop — 
single, double nnd tilplo lino spacer 
and automalli. ribbon icvci.se. Com­
plete with .sluidy case 
Regular 79.50.
Now ..............................
An excellent selection of Three Ring Binders to choose 
fi om -  so popular for school days' Covers are of hard 
weoi’lng plastic or leather fabric — In assorted, attrac­
tive groins ns well ns plain. Buffer protected edges 
and full zipper. Colors, brown tone, black and rod.
SEW and SAVE for SCHOOL
From 3.95 -  9-98
S69.
A good Nelecllnn t>f hall pninl pt'iis 
1)1 o u g h t  in espet  liiiiy lot this
A set of twelve 22 page oxerclse 
Ixiok.s for the student. Lenihorotle 
etiv(i covers, easily kept clean. 
Pages with margin are 




Indexed, 3 ring exercise book 
to fit your blntWr. Each one 
contains 24 close ruled pages 
with margin. Buy your needs 
at this special price.
Autumn Skirling
start your school wardrobe off right 
with a wearable flannel, worsted or tweed 
skirt made from oqr seleci muteilula. 




Top your new fall skirt with a gay blmise 
made from the Bay's select Ion of cotton 
sateen In stripes and polka dots. A rain 
bow of colors will add sparkle to your 
hneU-to-scliool wordrobo. 4  A A
wido I  , a i o
3.95
Lambswool nnd ^  A C  
Orion, 6 to 16 . H ta V V
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PEACHLAND
Advance Plans 
For Annual Fall Fair
V
H e r e ’s  t h e  
b e s t  T V  v a l u e  w e ’v e  
e v e r  o f f e r e d . . ,
with Dual Distance Control









FEACHLAND — Hard work- 
ij!g commitlees are preparing 
final plans for the annual Fall 
Fair to be held on August 30 In 
the Athletic Hall here.
Spbnsoretl by the Women’s In­
stitute, this popular event is ex­
pected to draw a large number 
oi entries in the various classes 
a’ the fair.
ATTRACTIVE "TOPPER" WITH YOOR FAVORITE DRESS
You can have it cither way 
with this flattering little car­
digan—wool collar and cable 
stitch front, or plain front and 
a pretty Angora collar. This
useful lit lie .sweater can be 
vvorn as an attractive “topper” 
with your favorite dress, oi; as 
a separate witli either a light 
or heavy skirt. Instructions
are given for .sizes 14, 16 and 
18, with a choice of three-quar- 
tgr length or long sleeves. For 
Knitting instructions, simply 
send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to the Needlecraft De­
partment of this paper, re­
questing Little Cardigans in 
Caressa, Leaflet No. CW-100.
M
M r - '
1 'f'.f»V,m
M iss Florence Kern 
To W ed in  Sept.
Mrs. Mane Kern of West Van­
couver announces the betrothal 
of her, daughtei Florence Patri­
cia, to David Charles Thomas 
Davenport, son of Mrs. Thomas 
Davenport of Penticton and the 
late Thomas E Davenport.
The wedding will take place 
Sept, 28 at 11 a.m in St. An- 
tnony’s Catholic Church, 'West 
Vancouver, Rev. D. Mclverney 
officiating.
The bride-elect is a graduate 
nurse of St. Paul’s School of 
Nursing. Her fiance is a gradu­
ate of University of B.C. in Law 
and a member of Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity.
Miss Theresa Kern will be 
loaid of honor and Miss Barbara 
Davenport, bridesmaid.




•" » /A *i *
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NEW MARRIED COUPLE TO RESIDE IN VANCOUVER
United in marriage were Miss 
Frances Helen May, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
May, Penticton, and Alan Ross 
Bowyer, son of Mr and Mrs.
D. J. Bowyer of Vancouver, at 
a pretty wedding ceremony 
last Saturday evening in St. 
Saviour's Anglican c h u r c h. 
Rev. Canon A. R. Engles offi­
ciated. Following a honeymoon 
trip to Carmel, California, the 
couple will take up residence 
in Vancouver.
MARRIAGE SAVED NECK
BOSTON, (UP) - -  The follow­
ing is taken from the Boston Al­
manac of November 2, 1845:
"James Powers, indicted for a 
high crime at Salem, was to have 
been tried, but was suddenly mar­
ried to Hannah Welsh, the es.sen- 
llal witness, the of funded per­
son: he was Iheroforo not hung,”
MUSICAL "TOUCH PIECE"
D o  y o u  k n o w  w lin t  a  lo e e a tn  l.s? 
I t  Is  n  *’lo u e h -p le c e ’ -  a  fn s l run - 
n in g  p ie c e  u s u a l ly  p layer! on  a  
k e y b o n rr i  I n s t r u m e n t  T o f c a ta s  
w e r e  o r ig in a l ly  com poH erl f o r  th e  
o r g a n ,  b u t  In te r  e x te n d e d  to  o th  










A family gathering highlighted 
the 77tli birthday celebration of 
Ml C. F. Bradley on August 14 
ai the home of liis son, h'rank, 
iweniy-five membcis of liic 1am- 
iiy, and friends enjoyed a bullet 
supper on this luiiipy oecusioii,
.fV birthday cake, beaiait'ully 
decorated by Mr. Bradley'.s niece,
Mis. W, J. Nelson, wa.s featiucd -'larie. Onl. 
during the evening Those pre­
sent included Mrs. C. F. Bradley,
JMr. and Mrs. F. Bradley and 
liieir family, Jean and Terry, Mr. 
and Wirs. Roy Bradley and two 
cliildren, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heck- 
ei and children of Summerland;
Mrs. W. J. Nelson and daughter 
KcsaEie from Burlington, Wash.;
Stephen Huff, from Burlington.
Fiom Trail came Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Bradley and family of five; 
aiso Herbert Wier, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Kopp ai:d daughter Sharon of 
Peachland.
lesented the two districts at the 
Penticton Peach Festival. TheyIwere entertained at a luncheon 
aiid a coke party. Mrs. P. D. 
Wakefield of Westbank acted as 
c.^aperone to the girls. j
I
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Eddy with 
their younger daughter, Darleen, 
left Monday foi the coast. They 
will visit in Vancouver before 
g( Ing to Victoria to spend a holl- 
cay with their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Ewards. Mis. Eddy’s brother and 
hi.*- wife. Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Cemelon liave 'eft for the coast 
101 a shorl visit before reiuni 
h.g to their home in Saull ‘Ste
»MttlBltw5lm
Claire Leduke left lor Zanika 
Lache, near Leavenworth, Wash., 
on Sunday as representative of 
ti*e 1st Peachland Guide Com­
pany. The camp will last one 
week. Lauraine Whinton will 
also attend the camp.
Mr. and Mrs. llorne Fleming 
and family left at the week-end 
for Victoria to spend two weeks 
holiday.
LOW DOWN P,^Y^V■NT —  BUDGET TERMS
THESE FINE 
SPARTON TV SETS 
ARE PRICED AT .. .
Bishop to  Dedicate 
New $6,000 B uilding
The Bishop of Kootenay, Rt. 
Rev. Philip Beattie, will dedicaija 
and open the new dining haU, 
kitchen and cooler plant at the 
Okanagan Anglican camp, Wil­
son’s Landing, on the west side 
of Okanagan Lake. *
The new $6,000 buHding is cvne 
more phase in the development 
of this camp for the youth of ‘the 
valley. Already hundreds of hways 
and girls from the Okanagan and 
B.C. centres have enjoyed the 
camp each season.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kyle and 
daughters, Dianna and Irene of 
Calgary, who are holidaying at 
Okanagan Camp, were visitors 
at the home of JVIr. and Mrs. Fred 
I'opham this week F. O. Milli- 
ra ine, RCAF of Edmonton was 
aflso fi visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
■Wright were mid-week visitors 
•of Major and Mrs. Ken Tailyour 
I at. their Trepanier home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright were former resi­
dents of the district, moving to 
Kamloops about eight ^ears ago. 
They were in England for some 
time, returning to Canada to live 
in Victoria. Recently they mov­
ed to Kelowna to reside.
Harold Wiberg Is a patient in 
the Penticton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Town of 
Vancouver, who have been holi­
daying in Penticton, were visit- 
cis at-the home of Mrs. M. Fer­
guson en route to Kamloops and 
home via the Fraser Canyon.
Lois Dell and Jean McKinnon, 
pvincesses at the Peachland-West- 
bank May Day celebrations, rep-
Local persons in the Kelowna 
Hospital Include Mrs. Hector 
Vvard, Mrs. C. C. Hieghway and 
Ronnie Kraft.
Barry Dawson of Penticton was 
a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sismey.
201 Main St. Phone 3036
Your established and exclusive Sparton TV dealer in 
Penticton.
1
SUL^FOAM  SKAM POO
Available at all Dnj|g Stores
1 « 2 5  p®*" 4 o*«
Bottle
1 * 9 5  P®t 8 02.
Bottle
0 . M. Macimns
R E X A LL DRUG STORE
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
NEW TOILETRIES FOR MEN
NEWf NEW!
ELECTRIC PRE­
SHAVE LO TIO N
Pre-sols your whiskers 
lor 8 clean, cool, closer 




Sots up whiskers 
with B lino, rich 
lather. 110 TUII . 6 9





for Iho iclivo min * O O









Mon. T'»» Tliurtt. I) n.in. To 8 p.m. 
t-ridoy and baturdoy ViOO d.m. To 9 p.m. 
8 i i r u l n . V N nnd llolldnya 10 K.ni.-I2 noon and T-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 we DELIVER
ttasBTUasS
SCHOOL ROTICE
Registralioia of New Students Only
GRADES 1 - 6i Inclusive
NEW  A R R IV A LS  IN PEN TIC TO N  
R EG IS TER  STU D ENTS ON 
AU G U S T 28 and 29
E L E M E N T A R Y  PUPILS -  
A L L  SCHOOLS
Call or telep/hono the Supervising Prlncipal’i Office ati
JBRMYN AVENUE SCHOOL
'Phone No. 2787
GRADES 7 - 13 Inclusive
A ll sUjdenis in the above  grades w h o  are  now to 
Ponliclon Si.hool District and  who have  not previously re ­
gistered a m  asked to do  so by ca ll ing  at the High School 
U ttice , I5(B hekhordt Avenue tost, on W e d n e s d a y  or 
Thursday, August 28th  and  29th, b e tw een  the hours o f  
9 a m. crtid A p m. Students should bring with them  
their lost report cards and, if possible, should be ac- 
co m p a n id d  by parents.
Stuidonls w ho  last year a t tend ed  K aledon, N a r a m a ta  
or Penticton Elemonlory Schools need not concern th em ­
selves w i th  this notice.
Listin̂ js for accommodation for teachers 
at e required. Phone 5646 or 2787.
Yes, ! t  ts easy fo  mahe spccessfef 
ia m - a a d  je lly  te e ^ e v e ry  J im e  
when you re ly  on Certe
W hy CERTO gives you  fa ilu re -p ro o f Jan
%
C erto  is n a tu ra l fru it pectin. Pectin  is the 
jelling substance found in all fru its in 
varying am ounts. Some fru its have so little 
they m ust be boiled  and bo iled  an d  boiled.
O ther fru its, w ith good am ounts, m ust be 
boiled 20 to  30 m inutes before they 
will jell. B ut even then you  can 
never be 'su re  o f  results.
W hen you use C erto , there’s 
absolutely no  guesswork. '
You boil you r fru it hard  
1 m inute only. You keep th e  
tru e  color and  flavor a n d  
you get up  to  50%  m ore jam  
because you d o n 't boil the 
juice away.
You’ll be proud  to  serve 
the  lovely Peach and 
P ear Jam  you m ake, 






No trouble a t ail 
to  make more I
PEACH AND PEAR JAM
U , | ^  B.C. P .a e h .e  a n d  B.C. B ortl.H  P e a r .
V idld: about 9 medium  glasses 14 h  lbs. lam)
3Vi c u p . p re p o re d  fru it (ab o u tlJuart.achrlp.B.C.P.oc/..»
a n d  B.C. B o rtf .t t PooreJ 
Va cup U m on lu lee (2 l.m o n e)
6'/s eupe (2 % Ibe.) eo o a r 
Vi b o ttle  C erto  Fruit Pectin 
mi .  . . , .n n r e  t h .  fru lt. Peel and pH or
r ' . U  'X S 'e ^ .
nnil pcaib. Cliui) ^ c n  ^
bine fru its and m easure 3Vi
very large saucepan  
from  2 medium-M7CU 
c i  into saucepan with fruit,
Squeeze the juice
[red lem ons. M easure ,4
Then, m oko over K
In saucepan nnd mix „nd boil
„eat bring .0  a / '  Re-
Iwrd I miniiif. Ml ring
move from heat “ni ,^on. Then
Skim oil " . J ivilmues 10
t V i ? T ' " 'cool sliplit̂ y* } ,y„\..^ucs ( over ai
Oiiwc wiUi ,u
Gef CERTO — and be sure
L I Q U I D  o r  C R Y S T A L S
A Rrodtiel of 
•̂iTwrol Feodi, llmIHd
FREE reelpo booklet containing over'50 recipes with every bottle and package f ir»»:
